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j Cuba Demands

1

Economic Action

Ai Rio Meeting

SpeechComes
After Failure
Of Conferences

QUITANDINHA, Brazil,
'Aug. 21. (AP) Cubaformal-
ly presentedto the Inter-Americ- an

defenseconference
today a demand for joint
hemisphereaction to protest
what it called "the economic
independence" of American
states.

Gulllermo Belt, Cuban ambassa-
dor to Washington and aspirant to
his country's presidency,told the
committee on aggressionthat "it
is Impossible to conceive of politi-
cal independenceunless a state
also has economic independence,"

Thepresentationof the Cuban de-

mand came after the apparent
.failure of a series of "coffee table
conferences"arranged by Confer-
ence president, Raul Ternandes,
the Brazilian foreign minister, in
an effort to avert an almost cer-
tain controversybetweenthe Uni
ted States' and Cuba.

The Island republic's stand was
against what it called "economic
aggression"or "unilateral econo-

mic acts and threats."
Secretary of State George C.

Marshall told the delegatesyester-
day that the United States felt
the first taskof 1he conferencewas
to draft the treaty contemplated
in, the Act of Chapultepec leaving
economic considerationsuntil the
next Inter-Americ- an conference,
at Bogota in January.

Ternandes' nope was that the
Issue could be compromised be-

fore It reached the com-
mittee on aggression,where it
seemedcertain to touch off a ma
jor debate.

He conferred, for a half hour
last night with Marshall and then
called.Dr. Guinenno Belt, theCu
ban delegate, to his table in Qui- -
tanrimha hotels coffee tpova.
where' with other Briazilian and
Cuban representativesthey set to
work on a formula.

After an hour, Feraandes arose
with a draft and took It to mem-
bers of the U. S. delegation, but
there was no immediate reaction
from them. All participants em-
phasised, hwoever, that no final

SecretaryMarshall's speechyes-dedsi-on

hasbeenTeached.
terday, in which he outlined.-th-e

heavy economic burdens assumed
by the United Statesin .Europeand
pledged continued help for Latin
Americas countries seeking "a
soundbasis' for practicaleconom-
ic cooperation,drew optimistic re-
actions from other delegates.

Action In Java
Depends On II. N.

Meeting Results
THE HAGUE. Aug. 21. (fl A

high source said today "there can
be no doubt" that Dutch actionin
Indonesia will be resumed on a
large scale 'if the security coun-
cil, in its meeting tomorrow,
should refrain from ordering the
Indonesianrepublic to ceasetheir
presenthostilities by which they
violate the council's cease-fir- e or-

der." -
The, sourcedid not indicate what

the direct objectives of new mil-
itary action would be, but a drive
to Jogjakarta, the republican cap
ital, has beendiscussed in both
the Netherlands and Indonesia.

Some political leadersexpressed
belief that resumption of military
action might lead to a split in the
Catholic-labo- r coalition cabinet.
possibly followed by formation of
a national emergencycabinetThe
powerful Catholic party openly
favors Dutch action on a large
scale. The majority of the second
largestparty, labor, opposes this.

Wild Animals With
DiseaseIn Mexico
To Be HuntedDown

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. (fl-- In-

fected deer, antelope,wild swine
and other cloven-loote- d wild ani
mals in foot and mout disease
areasof Mexico will be destroyed
along with infected domestic ani
mals.

Extension of the extermination
program to wild animals was an
nouncedtoday by a Mexican-Un- it

ed States commission figting the
live-sto- ck malady which broke out
in Mexico last year.

The commission said that unless
infected wild animals are de
stroyed they may spreadthe virus
to disease-fre-e areas, including
areas along the United States-Mexica-n

border.

DeathsMount
From Heatwave
Br Th Auoclattd Press

At least 28 persons have died
as a result of the Midwest's pro-
longed heat wave, and the hot
weather continued today with no
prospect of relief.

In Chicago, 24 personswere re-
ported ito have died of causes in-

ducedby heat sincemidnight Mon-

day, while two such deaths were
reported in Indiana and two others
Id Minnesota.
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BUDGET EEVIEW CHAET This chart, prepared by the
Bureau of the Budget,shows federal expendituresfor fiscal years
1946 and 1947, and estimatefor 1948. (AP WIrephoto).

Tax Cut Backers
Aroused By Truman

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. Ifl President Truman's forecast of a
record smashingtreasury surplus of nearly $5,000,000,000next June
touchedoff a fresh Republicanclamor today for a tax slashin 1948.

Chairman Bridges ), of the Senateappropriations commit-
tee said the President's mid-ye- ar budget review estimating tax
receipts this year at $41,667,000,000 $12,100,000,000higher dan pre-
vious forecast proves that the country is "robbed of a tax reduc-
tion by purely political vetoes."

Mr, Truman twice vetoedefforts of the Republican-dominate-d Con
gressearlier this year to trim individual income taxesby $4,000,000,000.

"Perhaps," Bridgesdeclaredat Fall River, Mass., "the President
now will not be so determined about vetoing a tax reduction

1
-- bill when it Is presentedto him."

Bilbo Death

Ends Row Over

SenateSeat '
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 21. (iV-Sen- ator

Theodore" G. Bilbo of
Mississippi, master of filibuster
and sharp-tongue-d champion .of
white supremancy,died here at 1

p. m. today without ever having
taken hisdisputedseat In the 80th
Congress.

Death of the Demo-

crat left forever unansweredthe
question of whether he was en-

titled to bis thrd term in the
Senate,from which he was barred
on chargesof unfitness
when Congress covenedlast Jan-
uary.

At that time Bilbo, seriously ill
with cancer, was accused of in
timidating Negro voters during
his campaign, and with misusing
his office for personal gain in
dealings with contractors. Both
chargeshad been investigated by
Senate committees.

After a two-da-y fight on the is-

sue, the Senate agreed to post
pone a decisionpending Improve
menttf Bilbo's health.Meanwhile,
he was alowed to draw his Senate
salary.

"If I live, 111 be backwith my
fighting clotheson" Bilbo declared
when the compromise was an-

nounced.
But the senator,who had under

gone one mouth operation for
cancerhere in August of 1946, re-

turned for another last January
and a third in June. He spent two
weeks in July receivingtreatment
In a Vicksburg, Miss., hospital, andH
on Aug. 7 entered FoundationhosV
pital here for a completephysical
checkup.

He developed a nerve inflama-tio- n

which partially paralyzed
him, and later a blood clot on the
lungs. Doctors said these things, in
rather than the cancer, were
principal immediate causes of
death.

Craft Has Mere 25 Foot

MUROC, Calif., Aug. 21 WV-- A

slim, wiry Naval pilot flying
a trim, stub-wing- ed experimen-
tal airplane today held the in-

ternational air speed record af-

ter having bulleted four times
over a three-kilomet- er (1.863
mile) course at an average of
640.7 miles an hour.

The mark was set with a
Douglas built Sky-stre- ak

8, flown by Com-

mander Turner Foster Caldwell,
Jr., 33, of Arlington, Va., a for-

mer Pacific sombat pilot After
traveling at a higher speedthan
man had yet attained, hi
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But the chief executivesaid the
$4,667,000,000 treasury surplus ex-

pected for the fiscal year ending
next June 3d should go to debt
retirement and to a stand-b-y fund
to meet any domestic or world
emergency.

Thus a new tax battle when Con-
gressreturnsIn Januarybegan to
take form.

Mr. Truman put the total ex-

pected expendituresin the current
fiscal year at $37,000,000,000, and
estimated Uncle Sam's income in
the same period at $41,667,000,000.
Last Januaryhe set the spending
figure at $37,528,000,000 and the
surplus at only $202,000,000.

His new bright budgetary out
look was hinged on an expecta-
tion of continued high prices, tax-
es, incomes and employment
thus indicating he sees no de-

pression clouds on the horizon.
The President's summation last

night of the government'scurrent
financial position was issued
against a backdrop of sharp con-
troversy over how near the GOP
controlled Congress came to hit-

ting its goal of slashing his 1948
budget by up to $6,000,000,000.

Mr. Truman's, report credited
the Republicans with trimming
his original spending estimate by
$1,520,000,000 but he said the
"net" saving likely will dwindle
to only $528,000,000or less because
of factors that were not foreseen
last January.

HCJC Students
InterestedIn Jobs
Should SeeMrs. Lewis

Students for the fall semesterof
Howard County Junior college
who are interested in classeswith
placement in part-tim- e jobs, may
now contact Mrs. Sally Louis at
the school for information.

Mrs. Louis arrived early this
week to head theDistributive Edu
cation classes, similar to high
school diversified occupation cours-
es, a new addition to the college
curricula.

Students will attend a class in
merchandising each day in ad
dition to other subjects which he
may wish to take.He will be placed

an after-class-es job by the
school.

Six units of college credit are
earned in the course.

Wingspan

shruggedhis trim shoulders and
said:

"It was a great relief from
the paper work I've been doing
in Washington. It's a great day
and a great ship."

The Navy pilot beat the for-
mer world mark which had been
set last June 19 by an Army
man, Col. Albert Boyd, who
flew the same course at an av-
erage of 623.8 miles an hour in
a Lockheed jet plane.
Boyd's flight had broken the
British held record of 616 miles
per hour set by a Gloster me-
teor IV plane In 1946

Britons Face

Threat Of More

upply Cuts

Conversion
Of Sterling
Is Suspended

LONDON, Aug. 21. (AP)
Britons facedthe threatto-

day of further shortages in
food and other vital imports
as the result of a government
decision temporarily sus
pending the convertibility of
pounds sterling into dollars.

Hugh Dalton, chancellor of the
exchequer,warned of the impend-
ing new shortages last night in
a broadcast announcing the new
financial arrangement, intended
to conserve Britain's dwindling
dollar reserves. The scheme was
effecUve last midnight.

Dalton said the move stemmed
from Washington talks on revi-
sion of terms of the $3,750,000,000
United States loan to Britain.

His figures indicated that this
loan, granted in July. 1946, had
dwindled to $758,000,000 this week
becauseof heavy British with
drawals.

Later a treasury spokesmanre
ported that Britain had applied to
withdraw another $450,000,000,
This would leave a balance of
only S308,000,000.

In outlining the new financial
scheme,Dalton said business men
selling goods to this country for
pounds no longer would have the
right to trade those pounds for
dollars.

"Our decision will inevitably
causedisturbanceof trade over a
wide area, and may lead to some
InterrupUon of supplies," he de-

clared.
We shall have to face some

further shortagesof overseassup-

plies, xxx There will probably
have to be some reducUons in our
raUons."

"Sterling will still be able to be
exchangedfreely Into many other
currencies," Dalton said.

"The real troublex x x," he said,
"is that we are Importing much
more than we are exporting. We
are buying, or obtaining on credit,
much more than we are selling.
It is this gap xxx which we
must close as soon as we can."

He urged the people to "keep
steady, work hard and regularly,
save all you canr-realiz-e that we
are In this fight together."

British treasury experts said the
new move would mean less food
and clothing for their countrymen.

They said Britain would buy
only what she "can afford" and
would hold down her buying from
countries which would not accept
sterling.

Blast Kills Two
British Soldiers

JERUSALEM, Aug. 21. Wi Two
British soldiers were wounded, one
seriously when an electrically de-

tonated mine blasted their truck
near Natanya today, and in Jeru-
salem an Arab store was demol-
ished by a bomb which Army
sourcessaid was tossed by an
Arab "boycot patrol."

Unofficial sources in the port
city of Haifa said $40,000 was
stolen from an Arab bank mes-
sengerduring a transfer of funds.

The Jerusalem store blast
brought a general alarm, the sec-
ond In 15 hours.

Army sources said a small boy
went into the Arab shop, a hard-
ware store, early in the afternoon
and handed the clerk a piece of
paper on which was printed, in
Arabic, the words "this shop is
mined.' The clerk fled and thera
were no casualtieswhen the blast
followed, a few minutes later.

Army sourcessaid they believed
Arabs blasted the store because
they suspectedits owner of break-
ing the boycott against dealing
with Jews.

MRS. EDISON IS SICK
NEW YORK, Aug. 21. W The

condition of Mrs. Mina Edison, 82,
widow of inventor Thomas Alva
Edison, remainedgrave today. She
has been a patient at Harkness
Pavilion hospital since July 16, and
a family spokesmansaid last night
her "strength has been failing pro-
gressively and she has been bor-

dering on coma."

Commander Caldwell. since
refief from his combat duties,
has been serving as assistant
chief of the lighter design
branch, piloted aircraft division,
bureau of aeronautics in Wash-
ington and indicated that a
Washinton swivel chair rather
than a pilot's seat had become
a little monotonous in late
months.

The tiny plane, with a wing-spa- n

of 25 feet and length of
35 feet, made four passesover
the three-kilomet- er course, and
the fastest time was recorded
at 653.4 miles an hour.

Navy Pilot In Stub-Winge- d Jet
PlaneRoarsTo Wo Id SpeedMark

Fort
Pens
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GREEK ARMY BUILDS EMPLACEMENTS G reck soldiersare

newly-establish- ed army outpost about 25 miles from the village
border. (AP WIrephoto).

City Studies

Long Range

Paving Plan
After Interviewing representa-

tives of two paving contractors at
a called session Wednesday after-

noon. Big Spring city commission-
ers indicated that definite action
would be takenat the regular meet
ing Tuesday toward setting up a
long range "program oy contract
method.

One contractor submited a ten-

tative schedule of cost figures at
the called meeting, and the other
firm probably will have similar
list prepared before the regular
session Tuesday.

Membersof the commission said
the contract method appeared to
be the best procedure in view of
developmentsduring the summer.
Dozens of home owners have
sought paving under the voluntary
program, but failure of a few prop-
erty owners on the respective
streets to enter into the program
has made it impossible for the
city to line up the work on a con-

tinuous project, they pointed out.
Costs by contract will be sub-

stantially higher than those quoted
by the city for the voluntary pro-

gram. However, the commissioners
said they believed that a majority
of the home owners on several
streets in the city favored adoption
of a contract program rather than
see the plans fail.

U. S. Protests
Darien Occupation
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21. V-- A

new United Statesprotest to Rus-

sia against the continued Soviet
occupation of the Chinese port of

Dairen was disclosed today by the
state department.

"

A note delivered to Moscow Aug
14 said that this government"will
of necessity hold the Soviet gov
ernmentresponsible"for treatment
accorded American interests in

the port city while it is under red
army rule.

Under a 1945 treaty, Dairen was
to be returned to Chinese admini-

stration and opened to world trade.
Russia, however, has bannedfrom
the port all foreign shipping, in-

cluding American naval vessels
taking mail and supplies to U. S

consul general there.

Prowler Is
Still On Loose

The Highland Park prowler con-

tinues to gain more nodding ac-

quaintanceshipswith residents in

that area, whether or not the peo-

ple relish his company.
Local authorities said the man.

who has been keeping persons in

that vicinity awake for the last
three weeks, Wednesday night
called on a woman whose husband
had gone to work a short time
previously and asked admittance.

The woman alerted the neigh-

borhood with her screamsand the
intruder d it into the
shadows before help could arrive

GAS DEALERS HEARD
CHICAGO, Aug. 21. W- -A three-memb- er

Senate committee began
a hearinghere today on complaints
of hundredsof independentgaso-

line dealers,small refiners and oil

distributors in 12 midwest
statesthat they are being squeezed
out of business by allocation of
supplies.

orth Sheep
Sw

On
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. ) Russia hasprotested the proposed

Americap-British-Frenc- h conferenceson raising the level of German
industry.

Official United Statessourcesacknowledged this today, but did
not disclose the reasonsthe Soviets gave for their objection.

It is understood,however, that Russia claims the plans for the
conferencewould nullify termsof the Potsdamagreementholding down
German industrial productivity.

The conferenceis scheduledto open in London Friday as part of
a joint Anglo-Americ- an attempt to strengthenthe economic,affairs of
the westernwrorld to speedyrecovery. -

Even before this aevelopment,
rady to write off in favor of a
agreementwith Russia on Korea- -

and Austria.
The protest, together with the

deadlocks on Austria and Korea,
lent emphasisto a Library of Con-
gress summary of United States
Soviet relations as having deteri-
orated "dangerously." This sum-
mary was disclosed yesterday.

On Germany, the situation in
brief is this:

Under the terms of the Potsdam
agreement, production of metals,
chemicals and machineries were
ordered to be "rigidly" controlled
and restricted to Germany's
peacetime needs.

This level was fixed with a cell-Se- e

PROTEST Pg. 10, Col. 4.

Livestock Market

Boom Continues
The market boomeo" again at the

Big Spring Livestock Auction
company Wednesday, with fat
calves and hogs topping the sale.

Hogs were particularly strong in
the face of light receipts, hitting
27.50 cwt.

More than 550 head of cattle and
calves went through the auction
ring, and all classes and grades
registered strong.

Fat calves ranged up to 23 50:

fat yearlings. 17.00-2-1 00: fat bulls.
16 50 tops: fat cows. 16 50 tops;;:
butcher cows. 9 0. stocker
steer calves. 21 00: stocker heifer
calves, 19 00-2- 0 00.

Cows and calves topped the
stocker market, however, ranging
from S160 to S170 a pair.

FALL RIVER, Mass . Aug 21. Wl

Senator Brewster (R-M- e ) an- -

nounced today that Republicans
will not ask for an extension of
the life of the Senate War investi-
gating committee bejond next
January 31.

Brewster, who heads the
committee,told

a reporter he is "certain" the
group will resume its investigation
of Howard Hughes' wartime plane
contracts on November 17.

River's
"Joe Martin Day," he
other Republicans have no inten-
tion suggesting the group,
when the latter was Senator,

headed by PresidentTruman
continue its inquiries
session of Congress.

SenateDemocratshave made it

shown building emplacementsin a
of Levkohori the Bulgarian

United States"apparently was
new approach attemptsto reach

Of

AUSTIN, Aug. 21. (fl A Septem-

ber allowable designed to permit
an all-tim- e record production of
2,341,526 barrels of Texas crude
oil daily was announced yesterday
by the railroad commission.

The giant flow of oil made
possible by maintaining num-
ber of statewide producing days
at 27 for the 30-da-y month of Sep-

tember, the number of pro-
ducing days allowed in August.

West Texas have 25 pro-
ducing days, while East Texas
field was cut from 22 to 21 days
because of a rapid decrease in
bottomhole pressure during July.

Panhandle field remains ex-
empt from shutdown.

A net allowable of 2.534,393 bar-
rels daily was scheduled for the
coming month. 29,691 above the
Aug. 16 allowable.

The commission estimated
underproduction of 7 61 per
would result in actual flow of

barrels daily.

COATS MAY COST MORE
NEW YORK. Aug. 21. Itt-M- en's

topcoat prices be $2 to $5

higher spring if the present
1

upward trend of operating costs
continues, manufacturers to-

day. Prices of spring gabardine
fabrics are up 5 to 7 percent for
spring.

plain they would fight such
move,

"It was never the intention to
continue the special committee,"
Brewster told a reporter. "Under
the congressional reorganization!
act. the standing committees
should take these investiga--
tions We be ready for that in
January in fact, our report
is already half drawn '

Senator Ferguson ab--

ruptly ended htesehearingsrecent--

group's investigation ex-

penditures of Johnny Meyer,
Hughes' publicity man.

In addition, Brewster the '

committee "interesting
hearings coming up in connection
with the Navy's wartime purchase
of Arabian oil

More Hughes Hearings Seen

t By Fire

Reds ProtestTalks
German Industry

RecordOutput

Allowed

BrewsterPredicts
End Of War Probes

contro-

versy-enveloped

Oil

the Maine Senator, here to ' ly in a blaze of chargesthat poli-atte-
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Three Thousand

SheepMay Have

Died In Flames
i

Total Damage
Estimated At
$120,000

FORT WORTH, Aug. 2L
(AP) The south sheeppens
and sheds at the Fort Worth
Stockyards Company here
were destroyed early today
by a three-alar-m fire that
killed an estimated 3,500
headof sheep. Total damage
was estimatedat $85,000 to
the yards facilities and 35,-0-00

for the sheep.
a ioiai oi us firemen fought thefire for two hours. It was th wm--s

Ore at the stockyardshere In mora
man x years, Fire Marshal H. A.
Owens said.

Stock handlers led 700 head of
cattle to safety.A thousandsqueal-
ing hogs In concrete sheds north
of the fire area were doused with,
water from an overhead sprinkler
system and then were driven to
safe quarters.

Handlers did not have tfin
however, to obtain 'Judas'goat
to lead the sheep from their penv
and the animals perished almost
mutely. Only a half dozen or so,
their wool blackened from the
flames, survived the fire.

A carelessly thrown clgaret
started the blaze. Investi-

gators said. Workers had been
loading railroad cars last night on,
the hay-strew- n docks where the
fire started.

G. Redmond, engineero the 31.
Worth Stock Xards Company. Mti
mated loss to the-shed-s. buHt two
years ago. at S8S,00ff. He said at
least two months would be required
to rebuild.

The sheep, mostly yesterday's
receipts, belonged to both Armour
& Co., and Swift St Co.

The frame viaduct over which
livestock are driven to the Swift
plant was burned and handlers la-

ter were driving the animals east
on Exchange Aveune to the
slaughter chutes.

W. L. Joyce, vice-preside-nt of
the Fort Worth Stock Yards Com-
pany, said enough pens remained
for operationsto continue unhamp-
ered.
The last big tire, in 1911. burned

the pens from 23rd. street to Ex-
change avenue, consuming more
than twice the two acres leveled
today.

Thundershowers
Cool Local Area

Localized thundershowers
Wednesday afternoon broughtsome
relief from high temperaturesand
parched soil in some sections of
Howard county as the elements
went through a promising routine.

Heaviestrainfall apparently was
immediately west and southwest
of Big Spring, where small clouds
poured out mositure at a rapid
clip for brief periods. The Munici-
pal airport hangar was directly in
the path of a downpour accom-
panied by a freak wind at about

30 p m
Jack Cook, airport manager said

the shower moved in with a small
twister, which spent itself on the
concrete ramp. A private plane
owned by G L Stanfield of Sem-

inole, which was moored on the
ramp, was damaged. The wind
snapped a wing on the craft as it
strained at the mooring lines

The weatherbureau measured"3
of an inch, and according to re-

ports this morning similar amounts
fell in the Elbow and Cauble com-

munities The showers extended
west of the overpasson Highway
80.

Lighter rams were reported for
small areas near Knott with esti-

mates placed at a quarter of an
inch. A localized shower near Luth-
er also was reported.

Corn, Oats Hit
Record Hiohs

CHICAGO. Aug 21 y Corn and
oats advancedto new record highs
on the board of trade today as
midwestem grains continued to
deteriorate fiom lack of moisture.

September corn sold at 32 45,
beating the high for any corn fu-

ture set earlier this month at
2 4234. September oats sold at
S1.08. beating the previous rec- -
ord for any oats future made at
SI 081-- : in May. 1920.

Gains in corn. oats, and wheat
ranged from two to five cenU a
bushel aroundmidway in the trad-
ing session
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JUjc Crory?iS
Tht Friendly 5 and 10

With
Pint

11" RUBBER

DRINKING and WETTING

DOLL

or .....

--j

v .

$2.19

THERMOS BOTTLES

Half Pint.$1.39ea.

Pintv......$L39 ea.

Quart; $2.09ea.

Workman's Kit

Bbttfe.,..., $2;49ea.

SCHOOL KIT
With Half Pint-- Bottli

Dome Shaped
Flat $2.29ea

The

"ScotchRose"
Design

KITCHEN ENSEMBLE WEAR

CANNISTER SET, 4--pc 89cea.

BREAD BOX 89cea.

WASTE BASKET, Oval 69cea.

WASTE BASKET, Kitchen .. 89cea.

GARBAGE PAIL, Step-o-n $1.29ea.

GALVANIZEP

GARBAGE CANS
With Covers

10 Gallon

20 Gallon

$1.98ea.

$2.98ea.

SHOP AT

JYcCrory's
Tht Frifndly 5 and 10

I

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs.,Aug. 21, 1947

BEDICHEK SAYS CALF SCRAMBLES

CAN GET AROUND I. L. RULING

AUSTIN, Aug. 21. i& Roy Bedlchek, Interscolastic-- League
director, today said the various fat stock shows should be able to
work out a rule whereby schoolboy athletes could receive calVes
caught in calf scrambles.

"Some calf scramblesalready have rules adjusted so that the
reward of the calf Is for the boy's job of caring for the calf under
someone'ssponsorshipfor ayear." Bedichek said.

He emphasized that he was not making a new ruling, but was
merely presentingthe view consistentlyheld by the league'sexecu-

tive committeeof which he is a member.
Bedicheck said there would be no violation of the league's

amateur rule if a schoolboy athlete received a calf but was not
given title until after a year of scientific feeding and caring for
the calf.

"The reward would then be for the caring of the calf Instead
of the catching," the League Director commented.

RussiaNewspaperBrings Charge

RedsSayU. S.rBritain Sabotage

JointDecisionOn Returning DP's
MOSCOW, Aug. 21. Ifl-Iiv- estia

accusedoccupation authorities of
the western zones of Germany to-

day of "sabotaging" decision of
the foreign ministers' council on
the return of displacedpersonsto
their homelands.

"According to figures which are
far from complete," a commentat-
or wrote in the Soviet government
newspaper,"There are about 300,-00- 0

Soviet citizens among the dis-

placed persons in Germany. Over
130,000 are in the British zone,
150,000 in the Americanzone and
over 10,000 in the French zone.
Most of them are located in 380
camps in various parts of western
Germany.

"The regime has gotten worse
in the"camps as the desire to re

War Research Is Taboo

Nazi Brain Trust
Is Reconverted

AP NrwtftaturH
BERLIN The Kaiser Wilhelm

Scientific Institutes, which provid-
ed much of the scientific brains
behindHitler's war machine,have
turned again to peaceful research
work.

But whereasthey once had mil-

lions of marks and the best pos-

sible scientific equipment to work
with, today they are aperating on
a shoestring.

With limited equipment and of-

ten in bomb battered laboratories
German scientists are searching
into the mysteries of cancer, into
silicosis which is a heavy killer
among miners and stone-worker- s,

Juvenile delinquency, psychiatry
ana anosi oi oiner puouc weuare
problems.

Researchinto anything of a pos-

sible war potential value is taboo
Allied research control officers
pop into the Kaiser Wilhelm in-

stitutes regularly to check what's
going on. Every four months the
German scientistsmust submit re-

ports on what they've accomp-
lished, what they're doing and
what they intend to do.

"Their toughest problem Is to
catch up with the rest of the
world," C. H. Nordstrom, head of

American Military Government's
branch for control of scientific re-

search, said. "The six war years
are a blank because there was
no Influx of foreign literature.

"By and large, they are waj
behind. This is particularly true
In medicine. While German re-

searchers are busily engaged In
worthwhile projects in medicme.
for example,they are unhappybe-

cause they don't know whether
their work already has been done

"In addition, the whole question
of patent lights is a terrific drag.
This is not so true in medicine
where the scientists are willing to
do any amount of unrewarded
work for public welfare In in-

dustrial reaearch however, it is a
different story and at the moment
the German scientist or inventor
has no patent protection."

The institutes are dependenton
contributions from the German
Academy of Science, from private
individuals and institutions inter-
ested in scientific work and from
the Berlin city council.

We don't have the money now to
train young scientists," said one
German researcher. "We even
think twice whether to use a cer-
tain chemical in our tests."

At the peak of its development,
the Kaiser Wilhelm society had 53

institutes, experimental stations,
observatoriesand endowed chairs
ana uiuvcisiucs. xucac wcic n--1

tablishedtnrougnoutuermany ana
even in foreign countries such as
Austria, Italy, Bulgaria, Greecp
and Brazil. There still are 35 in-

stitutes.
The war scattered most of the

Institutes from the main center in
Berlin. Libraries were evacuated.
Many professorsmoved their sec-

tions to the west to escape the
bombings. Records were lost.
Technical equipmentwas removed

turn home has increasedamong
the displaced persons. There is
an increase in terror, slander and
propaganda against returning to
the motherland,with the apparent
tolerance andeven participation of
the administration of the camps.

"What's all this talk about hu-

manity worth this talk in the west-
ern press?" Izvestia asked. "Why
this trouble? One of the goals un
doubtedly is a desire to discredit
the Soviet Unipn in the eyes of
Soviet citizens in the campsx x x
and employ this in a struggle
against the growing sympathy for
the Soviet Union in westernEurope
and America."

(Many of those in German dis
placedpersoncampsare from pre
war Estonia,Latvia andLithuania,
now; part of the Soviet Union.)

by the Russians.
Aryanization by the Nazis, then

denazification by the Allies cut
off the staff sharply. A number of
the buildings, which were virtual-
ly undamagedby the war, have
been requisitioned by the occupa-
tion authorities.

"The Kaiser Wilhelm Institutes
are treated just as any other
scientific body without receiving
any special consideration." one
American official said. "We are
placing no obstacles in their way
aside from the check to determine
that they do not develop anything
which would have a war

Wedemeyer
Wifh-Hol- ds

China Views
NANKING, Aug. 21. (.fl Gen. Al-

bert C. Wedemeyer plansto leave
China Sunday without indicating
publicly his recommendationsto
PresidentTruman regarding future
United Statespolicy in this strife-plague- d

land.
Chinese officialdom, from Gen-

eralissimo Chiang Kai-she-k down-
ward, hasbeen on pins andneedles
since the arrival of Wedemeyer's
fact-findi- mission becauseof in-

ability to draw from the envoy or
his assistants any hint of their
recommendations.

Some Chinese leaders expressed
vexation becauseof the General's
refusal to give them any idea of
what he will tell PresidentTruman
and Secretary of State Marshall.
Wedemeyer is expected to make a
formal statement prior to his de-- ,
panure, nut informed souces said
it will not contain any "startling"
disclosures.

A spokesman said the mission
would fly to Tokyo Sunday for
conferences with General MacAr-thu- r

before spending 10 days In
Korea studying conditions in that
occupied country.
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NewBabyBlues? SOS-SI- C!

How much did that cute little newcomer set you back?
$280? As little as $21.48 a month repays a $280 Southwest-
ern ProtectedPaymentLoan. PaymentsPAID FOR YOU,
if you're laid up, sick or injured, under a doctor's care.
Automobile loans, furniture loans, home repair loans, car
repair loans all kinds of loans at SouthwesternInvest-
ment! Drive in TODAY to . . .

sOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY

410 E. Third Phone 2018
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Labor CampsMust "

May Be Used Only For
Migratory Workers

McALLEN, Aug. 21. tST Cities
or counties that acquire the six
South Texas federal farm labor
supply camps will have to continue
to operate them primarily for mi-

grant farm workers.
That was an opinion expressed

here by State Labor Commission-
er M. B. Morgan, who with Assist-
ant Attorney General David

camps
Morgan

heads
help" those

acquire camps.
Sinton

trying obtain Sinton camp,
Robstown

camp,
camp, Cameroncounty,

city
other local

Weslaco camp,
McAllen camp.
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MORE OPPOSITION
LONG SKIRTS

BATON ROUGE, La., Aug. 21.
(ftt-Gir- ls in the state
capltol here where they
want their hemlines to and
it isn't four inches lower than
last year's styles.

More than 100 of them signed
their namestoday in an

petition for formation of a
local "Little Below The Knee"
club, pledging to boy-

cott the new and longer dress
styles.
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17 Jewels
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lifting Of Immigraflon Ban Ends

JapaneseGirls RushTo Marry
U. S. SoldiersBefore Deadline

YOKOHAMA, Aug. ZU WV-Ea- ger

3e Japanesegirls madean elev-ih-Tio- ur

rush to marry American
sbandstoday and beat the dead-j- e

for entry into the "fabulous"
dted States.
Midnight tonight ends the one--
jnth period during which the
S. Congress lifted the ban on

panese immigration to enable!

j veterans to marry ana laice
me girls met in this occupied
mtry.
31 most cases, .Nisei soldiers
trying the Japanesegirls, but
ire was a sprinkling of white
'ilians perhaps 30, who had
ted to be dischargedfrom the
hiy here to take occupation jobs
her than leave their oriental
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sweethearts.
The most talked-abo-ut marriage

during the period was that of for-

mer Lt. Frank White of Somerset,
Pa., to pretty Pia Kurosu, daugh-
ter of former AmbassadorSaburo

who was negotiating
Washington during the attack
PearlHarbor. They were married
Aug. 14.

About 550 girls are estimatedto
have wed since July 22 In Yoko-
hama and Kobe to Americans el-

igible to return them to the United
States men who served in the
armed forces prior December,
1946.

"The number has been some-
what larger than I originally
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Phone 1792

pected," said American Consul
General U. Alexis Johnson.

There" wyre about 75 marriages
on the final day. A steady pro-
cession of couples enteredthe aus-
tere, white stone consulate for
their ceremonies.Some of the little
brides wore kimonos and wooden
sandals,others were in high heels
and occidental dress.

Here and there, apparently baf-
fled by the proceedings,stood poker-f-

aced Japanese papas and
mamas. Adding a somewhat the-
atrical) touch were several Japa-
nese fathers wearing wooden san-
dals, long kimonos, western grey
fedoras and carrying umbrellas.

The brides will not need even a
passport to accompanytheir hus-

bands to the United States. Most
of them know much about Ameri-
ca, but they expect to find:

"Choco spyen rayto, dansu, ice
creamos, mooby and rupo stick."

Translated from pidgin English,
creamoo,mooby and reepo stick."
that'schocolate, dance,ice cream,
movies and lipstick. '

Bengals Clash

With Jewelers

Friday Night
Ynez Yanez's Big Spring base-

ball Tigers play two games this
weekend in Steer park, clashing
with FreddyActon's Nathan'sJew-
elers Friday night and Forsan's
PipelinesSunday afternoon.

A double win would give the
Bengals the unofficial Howard
county championship in' semi-pr- o

baseball circles.
Yanez said a gamehad also been

booked with Grandfalls here for
Sept 7.

Forsan substitutedas a Sunday
opponent after Yanez was notified
that the Presidio club would not be
able to makethe trip. The Presidio
game had been booked for six
weeks but Yanez received a wire
from Frank Wilks, Presidio man
ager, Wednesday that the team
would not be here.

CZstWM&Mety
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WARDS DE LUXE BIKE

BASKET CARRIER

STREAMLINED CHROME

SuccessOf Pep

Fight Assured
FLINT, klich., Aug. 21. Itt-- The

crowd won't be as big as some,

but if youthful Promoter Tommy

Cussans'predictions ring true the
boxoffice "gate" for Willie Pep's
Featherweighttitle defenseagainst
home-bre-d Jock Leslie, in Flint's
Atwood stadium Friday night will

be the largest Pep ever has

Cessans, the rookie
of barely 18 months experiencein
ring promotions, declaredtoday he
already had banked$45,000 on ap-

proximately 7,500 advance admis-
sions and asserted,"we'll have no
trouble passingthe $75,000 mark."

Only about 12,000 fans are ex-

pected in Flint's roomy football
arena for the title show
but Cussans already has marked
it up as a financial success.So
has Pep, who received a $25,000
guarantee to put his title on the
line against the hard-punchi-

Leslie, a Flint product who built
most of his ring reputation as a
headliner in New Orleans rings.

Bethel Baptist-Churc-h

Will Hold
10-D-ay Revival

A 10-da-y revival will begin Fri-

day night at the Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church at Luther.

The Rev. J. W. Patterson,form-
er pastor of the church, now of
Cleburne, isto be guestevangelist
during the meeting.The Rev. Roy
O'Brien is pastor of the church.

Members of the Bethel Church
have extended a special invitation
to the generalpublic to attend the
services, which will continue
through Aug. 31.

The number of scaleson a fish
remain practically constant
throughout its life.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Coma by Saturday Noes

Lee Billingsley

Phone238

Back To School
for

Boys and.Girls

STREAMLINED 38 95
I i'HAWTHORNE" BIKES

Balloon tire "Hawthorne" for boys or
girls. Has fork truss rods, chainguard.

ylflM

25

Big, 18xl3x6-in-. galvanized steel wire
basket Reinforced bottom. Complete!

Y a u

1.89
PLATED BIKE CARRIER

Dresses up your bike! Chrome plated
heavygauge rolled step1. Fits all bikes.

Lamesa,Texas

Phone 628

JuarezHospital
CelebratesIts
CentenialYear

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 21. LO -J-

uarez hospital, which celebrated
its 100th anniversary yesterday,
cared for soldiers wounded in the
battle of Padierna,where the Mex

(Zyneneifzi
219-22- 1 3rd

JDlLL
PORTABLE ELECTRIC

RECORD PLAYER 2788
Oa Urtm 10 Dowv, $5 a JWoaJi

Powerful amplifier! Plays 10 or 12'
records,fine tone! 5000 play needle!

PLAID

icans fought Invading U. 8. troops
a century ago.

The hospital'scelebrationinclud-

ed the graduation of the first
class of trained nurses from a
Mexican hospital with standard

Diplomas were presentedin the
name of Dona Beatriz Velasco De
Aleman. wife of PresidentAleman.

W.
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AUGUST
FURNITURE SALE
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--49c
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EXTRA COMFORTABLE

PLATFORM ROCKER

Spring (Texas) Thurs., 3

FORT WORTH. Aug. 21.

Baby Chick to-

day becomes Texas
Association.

Presidentof the associationdustry.

A piece In attractive rayon
covers. Spring
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Chick Association
Changes Name

Improvement

44.88

construction.

SPECIAL AUGUST!

elegance.
hardwood

COVERING

marqui-
settes

COCKTAIL

Herald,

13.45

Hardwood Mahogany
Protective

MODERN DESK CHAIR

688

Styled

in Walnut fin-

ish! Padded in
artificial leather.

WATERFALL DESK

40.88
Seven roomy
Constructed hard-

wood lustrousse-

lect Walnut

628

is Stuart T. of Kaufman, fh
poultry dealing txeluiive-l- y

in Turkeys to organi-
zation.

The of association
changedin recognitionof grow-
ing influence of turkey producers
in the Texas poultry b

SPECIAL!.CELANESE

TAILORED PAIRS

close weave, sheen! Hanf
x Reg. Ofi

sive sofa and lounge to Durable tailored coy-- On $71
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$2,000,000

Pr. 2.98
Fine soft rich
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CHROME DINETTE

Heat-resista- laminated plastic tabla

top four chairs in artificial leather.

mTfT

134

mm

69.95

PRISC1LLAS

2.69 -

Better quality! GoseJ

thick dots
on sheermarquisette.
Sides are 44'x81!.

MODERN CEDAR CHEST

52.95
48-in-. long with solid
Red Cedar lining.
Modern style vith
Walnut veneers.
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MrsAriderson
Gives Report

Of Convention
A toicheon at noon Wednesday

fa the WOW hall entertainedmem'
bars ef the Fireman JLadles Aux-

iliary and their families.
Regular lodge meetingwas held

at 3 p. m. following the luncheon,
and Billie Anderson, local dele-

gate to the Grandlodge convention
In SanFrancisco, summarizedthe
event

Approximately 30 persons at-

tendedthe luncheon, and members
presentat the meeting were Irene
Parks. Jewell Williams, MInni
Skalicky. Leah Brooks, Lois Gar-
land, Alice Minis, Gladys Slnsser,
Betty O'Brien, Annie Wilson, Bes-
sie Power, Verdie Adams, Sarah
Griffith, Willie Pyle, Minnie Bar--
bee,StellaJohnsonand Helen Gill.

Rebekah'sWill Have
New Hall Next Week

Members of BebekahLodge No.
364 donated one hundred dollars
ob their building fund Tuesday
sight at the regular session. The
next meeting will be held in the
new hall which was formerly the
cadetclub at the post

Members present at the meet
ing were Mrs. Julia Wllkerson,
Arthur Weeks, Mrs. Buth Wilson,
Sonora"Murphy, Mrs. Lona Crock--r,

J. F. 'Crenshaw,Mrs. Evelyn
.Rogers, Billie Christianson, Mr.
XaveUe Held, Irs. Docie Cren
shaw, Frances Shanks, Mrs. Lula
Harper, Mrs; Ola Ruth Barbee,
Mrs. TessieHarper, Mrs. Geneva
Pickle, Mrs. Jewel Kehrer, Ber-irud-e

Cline, Billie Barton, Mrs.
Jffinnle E. Murphy, Mrs. Caroline
.Runyan,Willie Mfllhollan, H. V.
Crocker, Mrs. Beulah Hayworth,
Mrs. Mary Ethel Landers, Mrs,
Nannie Adkins. Chessie M. Walk-
er. Mrs. Maggie Richardson.Mrs.
Xaquilla Gilmore, Mrs. Agnes Ed
wards, Tracy Thomason, Mrs.
Delia Herring. Mrs. Eula Pond.
"Mrs. Jacqueline Wilson, Imogene
Weill, Mrs. Jhelma Braune and
Hazel Nichols.

MethodistStudy Club
HearsMrs. Laswell

Mrs. W. A. Laswell lead a con-
tinuation of the study of the Book
of Daniel at" the meeting of the
Park Methodist Study Club at the
church Wednesdaynight

Mrs. Joe Dorten conducted a
short business meeting at which
time plans were made for the
league which is, held each Sunday
club benediction.

Songs were sung by the group
and the meeting closed with the
club benediction.

Otherspresent were-Mrs- . H.N.
Kobinson, Mrs. Gould Winn, Mrs.
jr. B. Myrick, Mrs. G. L. Bryant
and Mrs. Joe Faucett

"

Citizens Plan
Bepre School

As the last week be-

fore school begins, many Big

Spring citizens are planning, to

take trips or have visitors.
Robert C. Delbridge is at home

between semesters of Southweit-

em University in lie
is visiting his, mother, Mrs. Mary
Delbridge.

Mrs. T. D. Adkins and son, Kent
of Lubbock visited in the M. M.
Denton home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Denton are
leaving today to pick up their
son, Lee, at Camp Stewart They
plan to visit In Port Aransas be-

fore returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Douglass

Sr. of Ruidoso, N. M. are visit'
lng Tiere for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI

of Lenwood, Ark., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Dillard Driggers. .

Mrs. E. P. Driver Is visiting
her grandmother,Mrs. A. B. Wat-
son, in Breckenridge this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Duncan are
expecting Maurine Burleson of
Belton to visit them In a few days.

Mr. and,Mrs. J. F. Barnard of
Mingus, who have beenvisiting in
the A B. Dyer home, are leaving
today. '

Mrs. A. B. Dyer Is leaving to-

day to visit her daughters, Mrs.
A B. Cook in St Louis, Mo, and
Mrs. Noma Kansas
City, Kan.
.Mr. andMrs. Darrell Davis of

Carlsbad N. M. spent the week-
end here with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gross spent
the week-en- d in Carlsbad, N. M.

Mrs. Eva Davis and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Davis have had as
their guests, Mrs. D. F. Reaves
of Rotan and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Dodd of Sweetwater

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Eubanksof
Quanah visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Foster last week.

Tommy Drew of Dallas Is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis,
Jr., this week.

Mrs. Paul Adams, who under
went surgery in the Big Spring
hospital lastweek; returned home
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown and
children, Dinker and Betty Bar-
ber, of Tyler visited in the Avery
Deel and Mrs. Edna Wilkinson
homesrecently. '

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Jones and
sons, Gerald and Stevie of Tyler
are visiting Mr. and Mrs". Avery
Deel and Mrs. Edna Wilkinson.
They will return home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Daily are
visiting their daughters, Mrs.
Grade Hanes In Stockton, Calif.,
and Mrs. Velma Beese of Lodl,
Calif. They left Monday and will
be gone lor two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dalmont and
Mr. andMrs. Lee Ogg and daugh-
ter, "Mary Elizabeth, all of Sem--

Green $35

t

Congratulation Elmo Wassop
On Your 20th Anniversiary
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Trips
Opens

inole areplanning to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvan Dalmont this week-

end.
Doris Ann Daniel Is .spending

this week in Lubbock visiting her
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Adams and Mr. and Mrs. James
Daniel.

CPO and Mrs. Floyd A. Dixon
of the Naval Air Station In Corpus
Christi arevisiting Mrs. B. Y. Dix-

on, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Early
and Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Kinman.

Mr. W. D. McDonald returned
Wednesday from Alabama and
Georgia. She was accompaniedby
her brother andhis wife. Dr. and
Mrs. B. F. Tingle, of Bessemer,
Ala. who will spend a- - few days
here.

Lou Ann White, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. George White, left
Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Heyser on their ranch south
of Balrd.

f
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parks and

son, Tommy, of Hartford, Conn,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Abernathy.

Sammy Porters
Feted At Gift Tea

FORSAN, Aug. 2L Spl) Hon-orin-g

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Port-
er, who were married August 8,
Mrs. Burl Griffith, Mrs. C. H. Mc-Cluc-

end Mrs. John Kubecka
entertained Monday evening with
a miscellaneous gift tea in the H.
N. Yeaden home.

Receiving guests were Mrs.
Porter, who before her marriage
was Marjorie Oglesby, her moth-
er, Mrs. A. P. Oglesby, and Mrs.
Yeaden.

At the gift table were Mrs.
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Porter and
Dorothy Jean Gressett

Mrs. McClusky was at the crys-
tal punch service and Doylene
Gilmore served individual white
cake squares, iced In white. The
refreshment table was laid with
a lace cover and fresh garden
flowers comprisedthe centerpiece.
Floral arrangementswere used
throughout the entertaining suite.

Gyndolyn and Betty Lynn Ogles-
by, sisters of the bride, registered
guests. .

Attending between the hours of
4 to 9 p. m. were Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Paint-
er, Mr and Mrs. D. W. Robert-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ewell, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cardwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
W, E. He'ldeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Holcomb, Mr. and Mrs.
0. S. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Oglesby, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby As-bur- y,

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Alston, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Tienarand, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Porter, Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff McDonald of
Big Spring, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc-Elrea-

Mrs.'G. D. Kennedy, Mrs.
G. W. Overton, Mrs. Jesse Over
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Fletcher, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Keith, Mr and.
Mrs. Lewis Hueval, Mr. and Mrs.
Vera Harris ,Mrs. E. C. McAr-thu- r,

Mrs. C. C. Long, Mrs. C. B.
Long, Mrs. R. A. Fullen, Mrs
Arthur Barton, Mrs. Tilmon
Shoults, Mr. and Mrs. Hood Park-
er, Mrs. Ola Jones, Mrs. Bleese
Cathcart, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Odom.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Scudday,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith of Big
Spring, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. King,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Peacock,Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell White, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
E. Carlson of Big Spring, Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Hines, Mr. and Mrs.
Glover of Big Spring, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Kneer, Aquilla and
Haroldine West, Peggy Painter,
Evelyn Martin, Betty Robertson,
Dee Anderson and Gene Ander-
son.

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Thursday
LADIES BIBLE STUDY GROUP Of the

Church of Cbrlit wUl meet at the
church at 10 a. m.

bubble SEWIKG CLUB Till meet wltb
Mrs. Adrian Vaughn. 1509 Scurry, at
2 pm.

THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB meetl TPlth
Mr Maurice Koeer, 610 Runnels
2:15 p. m.

CREDIT WOMEN'S CLUB meetl at tb
Flnt Methodltt church at 12 noon.

EAOER BEAVER CLUB meets with Mra.
R. I. Flndlei. Route 2. at 2 p. ru

LOTTO! MOON YWA 8f the First Bap-

tist church meets at the church a
p. m

QIRLS AUXILIARY Of First BaptlS
church meets at the church at 10 a. m

THE LIONB AUXILIARY will have
picnic at the City Park at 7 p. ra

HOMEMAKERS CLASS of First BaptlJl
church will meet at the home of Mrs
Roy Oreen at 3 p. m.

THE AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB wfl'
meet with Mrs. Carlton Hamilton. 50?
Dallas Street at 2 p. m.

VARIETY SEWING CLUB will meet with
Mrs. Lee Wrlcht. 503 East 7th at
2 p. m.

HAPFV GO T.UCKY sewlnz club wlT
meet with Mrs. Walker BaUey. 400
Hillside Drtre. at 3 p. ra

HOMEMAKERS CLASS of First BapUlt
church meet with Mrs. ROT Green.
104 East 6th. at 3 p. m.

THE FRIENDSHIP CLASS of the First
Baptist church will meet with Mrs
Vernon Lozan. 204 Dixie, for a monthly
meeting at 3 p. m.

HamburgTries Forced
Labor On Youth

HAMBURG. . .! Youths uho
dodge work and blackmarketeers
are being organized into forced
labor gangsin Hamburg, the Ger-
man labor office announced. The
youths will be put to work for
three months clearing the port's
ruins.

Foxes are believed to mate for
life.

Couple Married '

At. Colorado City,

Living In Abilene
COLORADO CITY, Aug. 21. UB

Now at home in Abilene, following
their honeymoon trip, are Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Ruddick of 1225 South
Ninth Street. The marriage of the
couple took place in Colorado City
Saturday evening, August 16, in a
ceremony performed at the Oak
Street Baptist church. The bride,
beforeher marriage, Vivian Smith,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Smith. The bridegroom is
the son of Mrs. Rosa Ruddick.

Pastor of the church, the Rev.
Truett Stovall, read thedouble ring
ceremoneyas the couple stood be-

fore a candlelightedaltar decorat-
ed with basketsof pink gladioli and
greenery. Wedding soloist was
Frankle Dearen and Mrs. Robert
Miller was pianist. Candles were
lighted by Mrs. Kenneth Ezell.

Mrs. Clyde C. Alexander, sister
of the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a dress of dove grey
crepe, black accessories,and a
shoulder corsage of pink carna-
tions. Lawrence Ruddick attended
his brother as best man.

The bride, who enteredwith her
brother, A. G. Smith of McCamey,
wore a tailored suit of heavenly
blue wool. Her accessorieswere
black, her flowers, white car-
nations arranged In an epaulet.
She is a recent graduate of Colo-

radoCity high school with the class
of 1S47.

Graduate of Westbrook high
school, the bridegroom saw two
years service with the AAF. He
fought in the Rhinelandand Cen-

tral Europe as sergeantIn the 8th
AAF. He will enter business col-
lege In Abilene in September.

LegionnairesSponsor
DanceSaturday Night

A dance will be given Saturday
night at the American Legion hall,
formerly the Officers' Club at the
AAFBS, for Legionnairesand their
wives.

The affair Is scheduled for
8 p. m.

Home Demonstration
Club Has Picnic Today

The Fairview Home Demonstra-
tion club will sponsora picnic at
the city park at 6:30 p. m. today.

The affair is for Fairview H-- D

club members, their familes and
guests.

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
Sponsors DanceSaturday

Tickets for the Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority dance Saturdav nicht.
August 30, are on sale by sorority
members.The danceis open to the
public.

Music is to be nrovided bv Leon
ard King and his orchestra.Formal
dress is optional.

Adams Home Scene
Of Chicken Barbecue

FORSAN. Aue. 21. (Snl) Mr
and Mrs. C. M. Adams gave a
chicken barbecue in their home
recenUy in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Johnson who are
mdving from Forsan.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Chattin. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hup.
val and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
jonnson and daughter, Treva Dee
and Darrell Adams of Lubbock.

Funeral Set For
Ex-Color-

ado Citian
COLORADO CITY, Aug. 21.

Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Friday in the First Metho-
dist church here for Basil Hudson,
42, who was killed instantly Tues-
day when struck by a car near
Kingman, Ariz.

Hudson is survived by his wife
and two" sons. Former residentsof
Colorado City, the Hudsons have
made their home in Midland for
the past severalyears.Hudson was
at one time tax assessor-collect-or

for Mitchell county.
The body will be interred in

Westbrook cemetery.
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Residents.Of Forsan

Summer Visits And

FORSAN. Aug. 21. (SpD Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Leonard, Bill and
Bobby have returned" home from a
weeks stay in Ruidoso, N. M.

Mrs. M. A. Hart has returnedto
her home in Ft. Worth following
an extendedstay here in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Griffith.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Limbocker
have been visiting their daughter
and family the Woodrow Succays.
They were enroute to Harrison,
Arl.

Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Crumley
and son, Sherwin, of Austin have
been visiting in the homes of Mr
and Mrs. C. V.- - Wash and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Crumley.

Guestslast Sunday in the C. V.
Wash home were Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. James and daughter, Wilma,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. James of
San Angelo.

Recentvisitors in the H. E. John-

son home were Mr. and Mrs. M.

A. Dlrksey of Slaton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Johnson

have moved to Big Spring. He is
forming a new tool companythere.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrew, of

John Rays Entertain
The 42 Club At Home

The 42 club met in the John W.

Ray home Wednesday night.
Mr. and'Mrs. Homer Petty won

high scores and Ruby McClesky
won consolaion prize.

Others present were Laura
Grandstaff, Dorothy Broughton,
Mrs. PeterVan Pelt, Mr. andMrs.
H. C. Hooser, Sr., G. C. Broughton,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Amer-so- n.

CustomsAnd Religion
Of South America
Is SunbeamSubject

The Sunbeam class of the First
Baptist church met in regular ses-

sion Wednesday morning.
The group sang songs and dis-

cussed the customs and religion
of South America. Mrs. Charles
Fannin was In charge in the ab-

sence of Mrs. Troy Glfford.
Present were Linda Faye Tur-

ner, Jerry Garrison, SandraAllen,
Calvin Allen, Cornelia Allen. Carol
Ann Savage,Clara Jane Griffith,
Margaret Ann Turner, Patricia
Savage,William Paul Savage,Mrs.
W. G. Green and Mrs. Otera
Green,pianist

Variety Sewing Club
Has Watermelon Feast

The Variety Sewing Club hon
ored their families with a water
melon feast at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Lee Wright Tuesday
nlEht.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. John Stanley, Mr. and Mrs
Auda Vee Lewis. Mr. and Mrs
Orbin Daily and children. Bob andt
Ann.

The entertainmentwas 42.

Shell Oil Barbecue

FORSAN, Aug. 21. (Spl) The
Shell Company held a barbeque
recently in the Big Spring city
park for its employes and mem-
bers of their families and friends.

Approximately 75 persons at-

tended.

EngineerSponsors
Church Program

WORCESTER, Mass. A Worcest
er locomotive engineer swapped
his cab for a pulpit to encourage
other Protestantlaymen to take an
active part in church work.

Engineer Roy M. Wilder of the
Boston and Albany Railroad shut-
tled between the Hadwen Park and
Bethany Congregational Churches
to preach on "logic ana religion.'

"Laymen are like a locomotive
engine." Wilder commentedafter
the Sunday services,"it taKes ooui
a lot of time to get up steam
'Once they do, they have a lot of

power."

Canada'spopulation increased
from 3,215 in the first census
taken in 1666 to 11,506,655 in the
1941 census.
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Smart shoes..'. going dancing . .

shopping . . . going everywhere.
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Report Many

Visitors
Odessa were week-en-d guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Sewell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sowell and
daughtersof Borgerwerehereover
the week-en-d visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Cowley have
beenvisiting in Lamesa,Loop and
Seagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Alston were
recent visitors to Lubbock.

Mrs. H. H. Cox and daughter.
Linda Jean of Sweetwater are
guests in the L W. Moore home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Sawdy have
been in Fort Stockton on a busl
ness trip for the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
of Lubbock were weekend niests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Monroney
left Wednesday afternoon for their
vacation to Cary, ID. where they
will visit her mother. Mrs. Frank
McCoy and a daughter, Mrs.
Howard Bennett In Long Island.
N. Y.

Mrs. R. W. Thompson of Lub
bock is visiting in the E. N. Baker
home.

Mrs. E. N. Baker is a natlent in
a Dallas hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hamilton
have been transferred by the Sun
Oil company from Forsanto Iraan.

Mrs. Maggie Tolllver has re
turned to her home in Mullen.
following severaldays visit here in
tne A. P. Oglesby home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Goodson and
family havereturned to their home
In Greer after visiting the Ottis
Griffiths.

Mrs. C. A. Stone. Mr. and Mra.
Truett Stone and Carol Ann of
San Angelo visitied friends her
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ravford Lile unA
daughter have been visiting Mr.
ana Airs. Neel Dowdy in Wichita
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wash and
Dannie and the Rev. and Mrs.
S. C. Crumley were in Midland
last Saturday.

Mrs. Charlie Martin, who has
been in Gleaner, Kans. for the
past two months, has returned
home.

Hood and Clara Sue Jones, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Jones
and Sherry Ann Fletcher, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Fletch-
er, are recuperating following ton-t- il

operation.
Elray Scudday is a patient In a

Big Spring hospital.
Mrs. Mutt Scudday and Yvette

of Brownfield are here for a few
days visit with relatives.

Mrs. Vivian Peek and son. Bus.
to. have been visiting in San An--

seio wis weeK.

Husbands! Wives!
WantnewPepandVim?
Thousand cf couple areweak, worn-ou-t,

solely becausebody lacks, iron. For
new vim, vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets.
Contains iron you, too, may need forpep: also
vitamin Bi. Get regular$1.00suenowonly83d
Forsaleat all drug storesaverjnrher, (adv.)

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Knous-Christi-an

Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Verlin Knous are

at home at 1009 Main after their
marriage which took place in the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Christian, Aug. 15.
Mrs. Knous was the former Edith
Christian.

The Rev. James S. Parks, pas-
tor of the East Fourth Baptist
church, officiated at the double
ring ceremony.

The bride wore an aqua blue
crepe street length dress with a
shouldercorsageof red rose buds
centeredwith two white gardenias.

Mrs. Frank L, Neill was matron
of honor and Nell Fryer servedas
best man.

A reception was held in the
home of the bride's parents im-
mediately following the wedding.

The bride graduated from Big
Spring high school and the groom
Is a graduate of Chireno high
school and a veteran of the navy.
He is employed with the Seven-U-p

Bottling Company.
Mrs. Knous was complimented

with a miscellaneousshowerin the
homeof Mrr. Frank NeHl on Aug.
14, with Mrs. Charles H. Fannin,
Mrs. W. D. Pybus and Mrs. Nefll
as hostess.

Approximately 35 persons were
present.
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TRY THIS AMAZING

HOME RECIPE TO
TAKE 0FMJGLY FAT
Right Im Your Owe Heme, You Cor Lose Pounds

Of ExcessWeight Without Starvation
Diet or StretiMOis Exercise

It's simple. It's amazing, bowl
quickly one may lose pounds of
Duucy, unaignuy xai rigni in your
own home. Make this recipe your-
self. If s easy no troubleat all and
costs little. It contains nothing
harmful. Justgo to. y6ur druggist
and askfor four ounces of liquid
Barcentrate.Four this into a pint
bottle and add enough grapefruit
juice to fill bottle. Tnen talcs two
tablespoonsful twice a day. That's
all there is to it.

With BarccRiraie
Why not slim down

your figure without a
lot i frs kbo botherT

Try the Barcentrate
way. wear yourstream-
lined frocks and slacks
gracefully. Remember,
if the very first Dottle
of Barcentratedoesn'tw show yon the sensible
way to lose weight,
your mosey will be

Let Poll-Parrot-
s

BRlMUP
with your child

Start . . , and keep your child's feet growing

straight and strong in nl.nino

PelraRirref
SHOES FOftJiBOYS AND OIBIS

BE ASSURED of these fit, style and

wear advantages. .

Thur., Aug. 21, 1947--

Mrs. R. B. Abernathy
Gives Birthday Party
Mrs. R. B. Abernathyentertafstd,

her husbandwith a surprise birtk--
riav Hlnnpr snri latfrn narhr Wxn.
J l..l.t l 11. .1-- !, -- ' ' J

Guests attending were Mr.' and;
Mrs. W. R. Yates, Mr. and Mrs--W.

H. Reed, Mr. and Mri.. LL.)
Miller and Joan, Janice Yale
Mrs. Lillian Hart, Sam Abernalky?
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter" Patki;
and son, Tommy, from Hartford
Conn. y

? - " f

FEMALE
I:n 1PAIN!

an you troubled try
dlstres of feaala
Junctionalmontaiy
dlstmbanei?Doej
tnu buOcs you saSex BJTB
Irorapain,fel so

restless, weak
at men times? Tten
so try LytUa Z. Ptai--
haariVoratiblaCam.
pound to Tellers Math symptoms)! -

Xn rsctntmedicalten Flnxfeasr
Compound proved remarkablynelpful
to wesnentroubledthisitT.Ki what
Doctors cau a uterine sedattrt.It xm
a grand loothlnr effect ca oiM Of
wonmtfz tnoit iuiiioruxitt Grgcits,

Taken regularly Fink&am's Cob
pcimdhelps buUdtrp resistancetoeuefe
distress. Also a greatstoraacbid toalet
LYDIA E. FIMKMJUTS

If tte very first bottle doetat
show yon the simple, easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regaia;
slender,more gracefulcurves;if re--j

durablepoundsand inches of eaceee
fat don't Justseemto disappearal
most like magic from neck, ehin,M
arms, bust, abdomen, nlpsi cams'!
and ankles,Just return the empty;'
bottle for your money back. Follow jj

the easyway endorsedbymanywho
have tried this plan anahelp bring
back alluring curves and graceful
slenderness. Note how auicklvi
bloat disappears how much better,
you feeL More alive, youthful ap!
pearing and active.

ReduceWith larctitrete'
Perhapsyou are overweight dual

to over indulgence in food or tna
wrong kind of food. With the Bar-centr- ate

home recipe method, yoa
do not have to starve yourself or
go hungry. Just follow the simple
instructionsgiven on the label and.
you should get satisfactoryretultat
quickly. The very first pint youi
make up should show results. 'i
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2.98 to 4.95

LASTS with straight tread and

room for growth

SUPPORT-bene-ath and al the htel
to guide and aidproper foot de-

velopment

LASTING FIT all vital parts,rein

forced to avoid rips, to hold

original shapo

DESIGN dever styling, archesthat
conform to age and size, gradu-

atedheel heights

VVBAR tough soles, graded for

wear) all materials carefully
selected
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LOUISE TURNS BACK ON GOLLUM - HeiressLouise Overell,
a'trial Trith George Gollum for the slaying: of her parents,turns

her hack oa her note-writi- boy-frien- d (standing) as she chats
rilh a defenseattorneyat their trial In SantaAna, Calif. . It was

eaeef several times she'turned away when Gollum approached.
CAP Wlrephoto). -

Top Calves Bring $22.80 Here

LivestockAuction
ShowsStrength

Tappedby a consignmentof fat
calves by Howard Heed which hit
tZZMcwt tie market at the West

Texas livestock Auction, company

skewed sew strength Tuesday,
wfeeBjDore than 900 head of cattle
aad36 hogs went through the auc
tion riag. '

Batcher and fat classeswere-- in
greatest demand,but somegrades
of stackers also caught the fancy
of bidders.
' Mixed cows and calves ranged

from WO to $195 a pairfat;cows,
15.56-17.1-0, cwL; heiferettesj.20.50

tap; fat yearlings, 29.O0-22.J-0; fat
calves, 20.00-22.8-0; stocker cows',

10.56-12.7-5; stockeryearlings, 18.00-30.0-0;

stocker calves?. 20.00-21.9-0;

cancerand cutter cows, 8.00-13.0- 0;

bulls. 16.00 tons: hogs, 56.75.
Jim Hodnet of yinceat,.3I. Xj

FpmHw of Big Spring and. Arils
Eatliff of GardenCity all had top
bull consignments,with each hit-

ting 16.00. R. N. Adams, Ackerly,
sold the top fat cow to Bugg Pack-la-g

Co. for 17J.0, which overshad-
owed the Tort "Worth market quo--

Palmer Evans topped to heifer--

ette market at 20.50 and also the
fat yearling market at 22.70. H. O.
PfaDHps, Big Spring, saw one of his
stocker calves bring 21.90, which
was high for the day. -

Best load of animals was con-

signed by Bud Flanagan. --His
stockerheifersbrought19.35, while
stocker steers from the 'load
brought 2L30.

Btrlin Burglaries
OccurConstantly,

BERLING, .M The German
press has demanded a "swiftly
working, hard-hittin-g elite Police"
such as Edgar J. Hoover's FBI
to combatcrime in Berlin. In sug-
gesting sucha policeorganization,
Der Abend said'there were 16,167
house breakings from Januaryto
April of this year a daily rate of
133 Burglaries.

ATJ Popular Brands

BEER
By The Case

Schlifa
Fabtsff
Bodweiser
Grand Prize
Pabst--

SontuernSelect
Berghoff
Cream Top
Hebrie

With or Without Bottles
OPEN 2P.5L

CASINO CLUB
East Highway

P. O. Box 861

i

Armed Triumphs

In StakeRace
, CHICAGO, Aug. 2L W If race
horses wince, the great Assault,
arriving here yesterday for the
$100,000winnertakeall match race
with Armed Aug. 20, must have
winced a bit as Armed set a new
track record in winning the $43,750

"Whirlaway Stakes at Washington

Park.
The CalumetFarm'sgolden geld-

ing, Armed, proved his fitnessby
galloping the mile and a furlong
in 1:48-3-- 5, clipping four-fift- hs of
second off the old mark set by
Be Faithful 'a year ago.

"Araed's match race with As-

sault will bS a furlong? longer
than yesterday's affair. - Assault
was accompaniedfrom Saratoga
by C. V. "Whitney's Phalanx, the
nation's leading three-year--o 1 d
which is entered in the $95,000
American Derby next Saturday.

Handlers reported that the King
Ranch's Assaultwas not bothered
by the long train trip, but they
expressedconcern over Chicago's
sweltering heat

Yesterday's triumph netted the
Calumet Farm $29,325 and raised
ArmeoVs earnings to $604,080.

Assault, second leading money
winner" of all time, has won

Hodges Earns

Golf Premium
Lois Hodges picked up the top

prize in the women'sputting tour-
nament at the country club Tues-
day night after shehad posted a
sparkling 73 for the 18 holes;

Thelma Black came along to
take second place with a 76 while
Bernice Jordan fashioned a 78 for
third place. Mrs. Black was in the
money in the last tournamer.

A mixed couples' tournament
will be held at the course next
Tuesday,Pro Shirley Bobbins has
announced.

Burglars Chill
His Optimism

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -4- B-A

wave of gasoline - station bur-
glaries had Malcolm Honeywell,
local station proprietor, worried
enough to make him take his
cash box home for safekeeping.

When thieves got around to his
station, Honeywell was pleasedto
report to police that they got
nothing more valuable than a few
cartonsof oil. Then he went home
and found the burglars had pre-
ceded Mm. They carried off the
cash box containing $45.
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Sports Roundup

Gun Aces Have

Tales All Own
By FRITZ HOWELL (for Hugh

Fullertoni Jr.)
VANDALIA, O.. Aug. 21. )

Trapshoot topics:
' Golfers dote on telling long tales
of how they missedthe short putt,
and fishermen will flay your ears
for hours about the big one that
got away but you should hear
these Grand American trapshoot-er-s

moan and wail abouthow they
muffed a crucial target.

There are hundredspi ways of
missing 'em", and Jack'Mitchell of
Bridgeport,'Conn., as a Remington
representativehas beencompelled
to listen to long stories about all
of them. And listening to those
tales takesa .lot of time.

So Jack has a stunt which he
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Young Boyi 3 lo 10

WESTERN SUITS

Ton Cavalry Twill

990 Suit

dose-fittin- g stylei, top pockets,
cowboy tailoring features, rayon
lined jackets.

Young Men's Fall

CASUAL GOATS

All Wool Leisure Type

9
"Park-Sued- e" woolens In plaid and
plain harmonizing color styles. All

sizes for men and young men.

lo. "BuckhlaV

ARMY CLOTH PANTS

Heavy 8-o- z. Fabrics

2
Famous "Buckhlde" label assures
you top quality In every pair.
Genuine heavy Army Cloth san-
forized shrunk, and vat dyed for
color fastness.

Boy's Sizes 6 to 16

ARMY CLOTH SHIRTS

To Match Boy's Pants

1

49

98

Another special purchase at An-

thony's, to (jo with the Army Cloth
pants. Ideal weights for fall; san-
forized, vat dyed. Sizes for every
school lad.
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Is willing to pass along to friends
of golfers and fishermen, a stunt
guaranteedto cut down the listen-
ing time. He has fixed up a long
list of all the alibis, excusesand
reason for missing targets, each
one numbered.Some have

which are lettered. He
passedthem out to all the shooters,
so all the marksman has to do is
step up to Mitchell and say:

'Three, seven and nine-:-" and
Jack has the whole story in a
nutshell.

Predictions
You also may look for an an-

nouncementsoon that the West-
ern Amateur golf championship,
to be held in 1948 in Wichita,
will be staged at Toledo's Syl-van- ia

club in 1949 a break for
Muscles" Frankie Stranahan.

.

Dick McGeorge, sports expert
with the Toledo Blade for 20 years,
has deserted the scribe ranks'to
take a job with Frankie Strana--

Bos "Roy Rogers"

SWEAT SHIRTS

Idool for fan ehoo! wear.
Rugged, made for rouoh wear.
Vt light weight.

89c
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Single or Double Breasted

STUDENT'S SUITS

Famous "StudentGrad"
Label

$25.
Single double breasted styles
newest models for early fall wear.
All wool gabardines, priced un-

usually low.

Juveniles Sizes 3 to 8

LEISURE SUITS

Motehing Ensembles

990

Pantsaia madeof 40 gab-

ardines; coats are a combination
of gabardinesqnd cashmeres. Full
Rayon" lined. rs.
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nan's dad. .Folks from around
Las Vegasarepredicting that their
CoL Bob Russell, who couldn't
make it to the .1947 Grand Ameri-
can trapshoot, will cop the Veter-
ans crown here next year despite
his 75 years. . .They're giving
away about $50,000 In prizes
the "Roaring Grand" this week,
but any shooter who takes part
in all of the six-da-y races must
plank down $447.50 at the entry
window.

Boom Boomerangs
RICHMOND, Va. W Vir-

ginia spent $1,400,000 for rights of
way for highways last year. A. H.
Pettigrew, chief engineer, said
costs were excessive and that
some projects, were dropped be-

causeof excessive prices asked
by landowners.

ew Easy

One Group of
New Ginghams

Chambrays
Patternsto

98c yd.

Fast

SCHOOL DRESSES
Hsovy Cotton Prints

198
Group colorful prints

sizes 3 to 14.
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Bey's

Long Sfoavet 1 1

DALLAS. Aug. 21. MT Texas
leaguemanagershavealittle more
than two weeks left In which to

Rosen'sbatting
If he has one.

The third of
the Oklahoma City called
by J. Alvln Gardner one
of the best ball players the circuit
ever has produced,4s the
other clubs their last to
determine if any safe way
to pitch tilm issueHm a
base on balls.

No in a quarter of a
century has so dominated the

in batting. Not since the
days of Ike Boone at San Antonio
In 1923 has anyone so run away
with the hitting titles.

Rosen tops in sevendepartments

For Back To School Styles On A

Many
choose

from

Girl's Color

Special for
Preshrunk.

Sanforised

flntiAl weakness

dynamic baseman
Indians,

President

giving
chance

there's
except

player

league

Sew lovelier,

clothes for school with eur
exciting hew fabrics.

New

Cotton Prints

yd.

Come Make Your

New

Colorful Plolit

wool and flannels, with
maty colors Included.

p18" of
For Fall Wear

Boy's Sanforized, Dyed

DRESS SHIRTS
or 6 to 14Vi.

Boy's Long Sleeve Zippered

POLO SHIRTS
Maroon, Brown, Blue, Green. 4 to 12.

SportShirts

easy-to-tna-ke

Beautiful

49c
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Fall Woolen

GIRL'S SKIRTS

296
All crepes

plain

with "Kiek"
School

Vat

Whites prints;
1 98
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR LEADERS

ON CAMPUS OR PLAYGROUND
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Rosen Nearing

Batting Crown

Fabrics

sn7$QCiftil'
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SHIRTS

98
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batting, runs, hits, doubles,total
bases,extra,bases andruns batted
in. Only' in one-bas-e, hits, triples
and home runs is he behindand
hehatan excellentchanceof grab-
bing the home run crown since
he's in secondplace and only a
few circuit clouts behind Nick
Gregory of Snreveport. who has

Many NeverSuspect
Causeof Backaches

Treatment Brings HappyReEef
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SHEER NYLONS

Knr F.ll Shite

$1.35 pr.

Style-wis- e, sheer,clear, full-fashion-ed

nylons. Sizes 8 to
10'A.
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WMk'i Nw Fall

GREPE BLOUSES

Lonfl er Short Sleeves

298

Assorted tailored stylet, novel-

ties, and classics. Long
sleevesfor fall.
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slowed down greatly of lata.
You canlook for Al With Cleve-

land along aboutSept.8. The Tex-

as league race closes on Sept.
and unless Oklahoma City- - Is In
rather doubtful at this time, Rosen
is due to go to the Indians, who
have a working agreement with
Oklahoma City.
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URL'S PANTrES

Twe-B-ir Tricot Rvm

49c
Two popularstyles elas-
tic band legs or ribbed
knit cuffs. Colors are tea
rose or white; sizes are
0 to 14.

Hel eJTee

IHttK'MKLETS
Tnt-Dow- n Tee

10c ,,
Novelty knits for fall; 6k3
ribbed styles, link-and-li- nk

knits or flot knits. 8
colors; sizes'to10yi.

Up to "Teen-Age- " Sizee

GIRL'S SKIRTS

New Fell Woolens

2.98end 3.98

Plenty to choose from at
Anthony's. Wool plaids,
flannels, wool crepes.

Wool Suedesand Coverts

NEW FALL GOATS

FuH Drape Full Length

22"
For campus or street.Colon an
Lipstick Red, Peacock Blue,
Brown, Green, and Win.

Children's AH-Lth- er

SOH0OL OXFORDS

Mi "No-M.ri- t" SIm

2198

A "must" for fall sehcol wecr.
Sturdy elk leathers, sizes 8V4

to 3.
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D 0 U li. E 'HEADER JockeyW, AWiWte (rishMwat thrown a his monnt, Golden Tax, fell In a ree at Melboarnc,
.AwtnUt, tost before"Mantrfm, (left) ridden byJJ.DIxoHfcatpultedI.hl5.rlder.outof,the saddle.
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STrEbT BA.RTER Two Yugoslav peasantwomen
tttrtcr evers garacBt la the market place of Sarajevo,scene ol '

.she assassinationla 1914 of Archduke Francis'of Austria.,
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RIFLE CHAMPION S Mrs. Adelaide McCord.
Pa.;Audrey Bockmann, RIdgefield, N. J and G. Wayne

Moore, Washington, Pa (L to r.) won titles in the national rifle
contestat Camp Perry, O. Mrs. McCord is four-tim- e winner of
the women's title: Miss Bockmann won the junior small bore and:

,. Moore the men'ssmall bore title.
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African arrived at a Sydney,
H. doesn'tlike borne charcesan attendantbrlneinr food.
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PET FOX iu nt.r .!... ".k,
driver, enjoys a reunion with his fox, Fnzzum Wuzzums. wht
somehow into the check room of a tavern to bi

reasoved by an agent of 'the Anti-Cruel- ty Society.
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JET FLYING Saunders-Ro-e Al, Britain's jd( flying boat fighter, undergoes a successful test
off the Isl of hastwo jet.onlts and fottr,20-m- cannon.fitted.tothe.nose,
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DISGRUNTLED ELEPHANT chori. elephantnewly
S-- W., zoo, her new and
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Martha Lip-to- n,

Metropolitan soprano, in-

dulges in her favorite
of bicycling, in Central.Parku.
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TRAILER FAMILY Mrs. and Mrs. R. F. Vale and theirsix children standbeside their
trailer at Grand Rapids, Mich. The trailer, electrically-- equipped, has a hot and cold water system

and has been their home since 1929. All the children wc hgrn in itu
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QUEE- N- Mrs. Sabine
Lucas, (above) 84 years old, of
Bruges. Belgium, won the title
f "lace queen"at a recentex-

hibition of hand-mad- e lace. She
began at the age of 7.
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MEXICAN OPERA FA N S WInlfredHeldt. con-
cert and opera contralto from north of the border, signs auto-
graphsfor fans who crowded her dressing room in Mexico City

following her appearance In "Samson and Delila."
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'CANOE' TILTERS Film actresses Joan Adam. Betty Maire. Carol Maxey and
ChristianaWard (I. to r.) try a version of canoe tilting on new rubber rafts at Los Angeles..
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SIMMS A V . Grateful
ex-G- Is living In a new 540-ho-

veterans'housing project at
Calif., voted to name a

streetfor Glnny Simms. (above)
singer who headedthe construc-
tion concern that put.up the

buildings..
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COLORFUL WEDDING Under traditional crowns. Dmitry Poutiatine and Irlna do
Sirotinlne are married by Bishop John of Brooklyn (right) in Russian Orthodox wedding ceremony.



Prof-tit'-s JtsrerStand

Stale RepresentativeHits

College Buildin g Program
ABILENE, Awr. 2L tft--A copy

C letter today that State Bep"

Sterlkg Williams of Snyderjnade
'jwrirllfc tre last sight said therep-Tetti- ve

could sot understand
why. the fever was "so strongly
uppKliag" the proposed callege

teiktes aaeadmentto the state
twutkulk.

Williams asserted in the letter
passagee( &e bill would give the
Usdversity of 'Texas around, $45,:
M.MO fa 36 years, which he said

was "more than the amendment
will give .theether smallJ4 colleges
cmrMm4 oyer the same period."

"Perhaps this actionui m'em-h-T

theboardof regents of the
UBlrersltyoT Texas might be!un-derstasdahl-

Williams said "but
nch actios as Governorof Texas
is setHBderstandable." - -

He eeatinued: .

Hew, Governor, can you 'say
4feat a program financed by, ad
valorem taxes totaling $45,000,000
ia bo aew tax ob the taxpayers of
TexaJs?It would be just,as reason--:
able, aad no-- more fallacious to
say that this proposed tax is in
lieu of and instead of a frontier
tax for protection against Indian
raids as it is to say it is la h'eu
ef and instead of a tax voted "by
the people 54- - years, ago to, pay
veasfeM to the confederatesol-
dier as their widows."
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Cotton Belt

Railway Avoids

Stock Forfeit
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.

Heed (R-Ka-n) said today
voluntary reorganization plan
agreed" to by creditors and the
debtor of the St. Louis Southwest-
ern (Cotton Belt) railway avoided
entirely any 'forfeiture" of stock.

Reed said another plan ap-

proved by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission would have

,out"all and-- ''wiped -- the common
preierrea siock'amounting to 537,-000.0-

andr unsecured claims of
$8,000,000.

The AssociatedPress, pre-
vious interview with Reed, stated
erroneouslythat the reorganization
had the effect of wiping out these
stocks.

Reed. the Supreme Court
twice refused to review the ICC
plan, which" 'included the forfei-
ture' The last order of the Su-
preme Court he added,'had the
elect of placing the court's "ap-
proval, atJeastnot its disapproval,
on the original ICC plan which cont-
ained-the $45,000,000 forfeiture."
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M midbHi, f mellow,1 so rich in flood
KtflhKky wfcislct? flayer! Made he fra-Hfl- Bl

Kentucky wayi at 93 proof. -
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OLD Q
SunnyBrook

Kmtucky Whiskey-- A Blind
ttAN

Htrt Is tht mlMct en to end all mir-
acle pens!

It won't write underwater. It. won't
nuke 28 But, brother that's

stuff!. Look what it cm do!
It canhelp sendyour
allege. It can help buy you home.

It can help you retire or help lend
you around the world!
" How does it do all this?

You just useit once to sign
your name on the form that
will put you cm the- -

on the new
Plan.at the bankwhereyou have your

account.
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' Many years agoone of the great

teams,
coached by Fielding Yost, was
playing Buffalo

The were battering
Buffalo and the score mounted
steadily. The Buffalo players were
also taking a bruising beating

The rule book at that time
said that once a player left the

fifiS- - J--' n

gamehe could not return, but Yost
waived the rule and allowed the
Buffalo boys to move in and out of
Play.
- Finally a Buffalo player came
off' the field exhausted and sat
down on theMichigan bench, along
side of Yost.

The coach said:
"Young man, you belong on the
other side."

Gasping for breath, the player
replied:

"Please don't send me away.
Mr. Yost. I want to slav here.
I've been in that game four times
already and I don't want to go
back again."
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carbons.,
MUlltime

children through

Simple!

Payroll Savings
PlaivOr

polnt-a-ihinu- te Michigan

University.
Wolverines

phy-

sically.
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A fk pit can Write your nam viitk

(andfhen$M whathappens!)

application

Bond-a-Mon- th

chckbg

Michigan

Then automatically, regularly-- "
your bankeror employer will buy U. S.
Savings Bonds for you.

Isn't that wonderfultrick for pen
to do?

Nothing more for you to do to buy
Bonds except watch them pile up and
collect that smooth, velvety interest
25 in ten years!

So grasp this marvel of science
firmly in your hand and sign up for
the Payroll Savings Plan or Bond-a-Mon- th

Plan today.

It's the easiest, surest way there is
to save the money you need for the
things you want.

Sm fte aufomaffc my-w-ith
V.& Swings Bonds
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Shivers Backs

AmendmentTo

Aid Colleges
AUSTIN, Aug. 21 . 11 Acting

Gov. Allan Shiversand a post com-
manderof the Veteransof Toreien
Wars, last night, in 'a joint radio
broadcast urged adoption of the
proposed college building

Shivers, serving as governor
while Gov. Beauford Jester va
cations in Central America, cau-
tioned that failure of the amend-
ment at the polls Saturday ''will
cast a dark shadow of doubt on
Texas' intention toward its deserv
ing veterans and its youth in gen-
eral."

'The people can now determine
whether they wish Texas' higher
educationalsystemto progressrap-
idly and meet the immediateneeds
of veteranswho are overcrowding
our- - schools and also meet the
needsof future high school gradu-
ates who will alend college." he
said. . . "Adoption of the amend-
ment will assurethat theseneeds
will be met promptly and efficient-
ly."

He notes that "most of the dally
and weekly newspapersof the state
realize the importance of this
amendment.. . and editorially are
urging its support." He quoted
from editorials of the Port Arthur
News, Dallas Morning News, San
Antonio Expressand Rock Springs
Mohair Weekly.

Sydney Lester, commander of
Wayne Cherry Post, VFW, Com-
merce, said an advertisementat-
tacking the amendmentwhich ap-
peared in the VFW newspaper
"does not represent the point of
view of all Texas VFW mem-
bers."

A resolution opposing the amend-
ment had been unanimously adont--
ed by the VFW in state convention
and the organization's state com-
mander. Roger Q. Evans of Deni-so-

has actively campaigned
against the amendment.

Lester said he knew he spoke
"for thousands of veterans of the
American Legion and the Veterans
of Foreign Wars."

BIG ORDER OF
SCRAMBLED EGGS

DETROIT, Aug. 21. WlMrs.
Grace Kluger, who "really only
wanted one dozen eggs," got 2&
dozen of them scrambledon her
front liwn and 25 pounds of but-
ter as well, she told . traffic
Judge John M. Wise yesterday.
. She reported she hailed Albert
5. Miller, a butter and egg sales'
man driver, from her front door.
Catching her signal, he swung
his truck around for the sale, but
hit another car and overturned
on the Kluger lawn, spilling his
load.

Fishing Rodeo

Is Resumed
PORT ISABEL. Aug. 21. WV-Ei- ghth

annual Rio Grande Valley
FishingRodeo, postponedlast week
because of a hurricane threat,
reopened here todav cloudless
skies although a second tropical!
stormwas headingtoward the Tex-- '
as coast. I

About SO contestans were ex
pected to parUcipate in the three
day event. Prizes will be awarded
Sunday and a free fish fry will
be given.

A. B. Palty. Harilngen, is lead-
ing the field becauseof a tarpon
he caught last week just before
the rodeo was postponed.

Prizes total about 52.000 for,
a prizes tofal about S2..000 fol
catchesin the various divisions of
marlln, sailfish and tarpon.Champ-
ions will have namesengravedon
perpetual trophies.

Mexico EasesBan
REYNOSA. Mex.. Aug. 21.

ban on imports of luxury
items was partially lifted today.

Customs Officer Gulllermo Alar-co-n

said border zone residents
were now permitted to bring in
$10 worth of necessities weekly.

Swiss Set Floor
For Buzzing Planes
BERN UV- -Inhabitants of the

Swiss capital protested against
the buzzing of airplanes.

Airfield authorities inatmrteri
pilots not to fly lower than 700 J

mcicrs lauuui j,izo iceti over
the capital and to be as noiseless
as possible.

Tire Full Of Fish
Costs$200 Fine

VALLEJO. Calif. If a man
stuffs 50 undersized striped bass
into a slit inner tube, there is a
presumption he knows it isn't le-

gal.
Thus reacted Judge Milo Dye

as he fined Ernest Turner 3200
on the "undersized and over-limit- "

charge.

Ex-Que-en

Among Swiss
LUCERNF,. Switzerland OB

The former queen 'of Spain. Eugen-

ie-Victoria, and mother of don
Juan, pretender to the throne, ar-
rived here recently for an extend-
ed visit.

BURGLARS ON JOB
TOPEKA. Kans. (U P.) "111

leave this for the burglars," Mar-
cus Reeves, managerof a lumber
company, said jokingly as he stuck
$2.65 from a late sale into a desk
drawer rather thai; reopen a locked
safe. The next morning burglars
had taken the $2.65, leaving a note:
Kilroy was here."

ChoiceOf FranceOr DP Camp

British Give 40GO Jewish

BlockadeRunnersUltimatum
HAMBURG, Germany, Aug. 21.

UPi A' spokesmanfor the interna-
tional refugee organization said
here today that the 4,400 Jewish
refugees of the "Exodus 1947"
would be sent to a displacedper-
sons campat Bcrgen-Belse- n if they
are disembarked in the British
zone of Germany.

(The British handedthe refugees,
now aboard three vesselsoff the
coast of southernFrance awaiting
dispostion, an. ultimatum today
telling them that if they did not
disembark in France by noon EST
tomorrow they would be taken to
the British zone of Germany.)

New Manager

For Theatres
v

At Colorado
COLORADO CITY. Aug. 21.

A. E. McClahv manager of the
R. Se R. theaters in Colorado City
for the past 10 years, has been
transferred to Hillsboro where he
will manage movie houses for R.
it R. Mrs. McClain and small son,
Michael, will join him in Hills-
boro next week. McClain has been
active in war bond, and a number
of civic club projects during his
citizenship here.

Succeeding him will be John
Prude, native Colorado Cltian, who
for a number or months has been
assistantmanagerof R. & R. the-
aters in Sweetwater. Prude is a
former assistantmanagerhere and
former manager at Cameron. He
will move his wife, the former
Frances Elaine Price and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Price of
Colorado City, his son. Bill, and
baby daughter.Judith Elaine, back
to Colorado City, probably next
week. Mrs. Prude was for-- several
years office secretary of the Colo-
rado City chamber of commerce
before her marriage.

Jewelers Play

Knott Sunday
Nathan's Jewelers, managed

by Freddy Acton, and Knott's
All-Sta- rs will tangle in a base-
ball game at the Bombardier
school field starting at 3 p. m.
Sunday and it's all for free.

Freddy Acton, skipper of the
Gem-Setter- s, said there would be
no admission charge.

Acton has lined up a strong
team for both Friday night's
game with the Big Spring Ti-

gers at Steer park and the Sun-
day go with Knott. He'll have
Wayne Johnston, Bill Brown
and Red Fields available for hill
duty, Chock Smith or Red Worn-ae-k

behind the plate, an infield
composed of JamesTidwell, Ber-
nard Savage, Lewis Heuvel .tnd
BiHNeece, Red Gross and Huck
Doe In the outfield.

First Bale In

Mitchell County

Brings 36 Cents
COLORADO CITY. Aug. 21. --

Harold Bennett bidding for the
Colorado City JayceesWednesday
afternoon, bought the first bale of
coton here. The bale was offered
at public auction and brought its
gomer, Wadell Strain. 36 cents
the pound, four cents above mark-
et price. Young Strain, former 4--H

and FFA member and in his first
year of large-scal- e farming on his
own, pulled the cotton from 30

acres of his Cuthbert farm and
beat two other contenders for the
first Mitchell bale honorsthis year
by the mater of hours.

Premium cash, presentedby Jas-
per Wood, first vice president of
the Colorado City chamberof com-
merce, totaled S248 48. one of the
highest premiums of any recent
year. Buford Co-o-p gin gave free
ginning as Us contribution to the
fund. The bale weighed 510 pounds,
lint cotton, middling grade, and
was ginned at one p. m Monday.

114 Main

' The Hohrie displaced persons
camp is less than a mile from the
site of the Nazi's infamous Belsen
concentrationcamp; which was
burned down after being captured
by British troops near the end of.
the war. It is the larges Jewish
camp in the British zone.

More than 10.000 of the 11,000
Jewish displaced persons in the
British zone lived in former Ger-
many army barracks at Holme.

(Jews aboard the ships said last
night they would go on a hunger
strike if they were not permitedj
to enter Palestine.)

The foreign office announcement
said the refugees most of whom
are of Polish nationality had been
offered hospitality by the French
governmentbut rejected it "under
the influence of persistentZionist
threats and propaganda."

"It is clearly impossible to leave
the three British transports indef-
initely in French waters," the an-
nouncement continued, "and it has
thereforebeen decided that, unless
the Jews begin to disembark be-
fore 5 p. m. GMT (11 a. m. CST)
August 12, the ships will sail for
the British zone of Germany,I
where their passengerswill be im--t
mediately disembarked.

"This is the only territory under(

British jurisdiction outside Cyprus
(where the British have detention
camps ior Jews who tried and
failed to run the blockade) where
such a large numberof people can
be adequatelyhoused and fed at
short notice."

The announcementwas Issued
simultaneously in Palestine, by
British authorities in Berlin and at
Paris and Marseille in France.

It said the British believed the
Jewish agency for Palestine could
persuade the Jews to land in
France and added:

"If the Jewish agency really
have the interestsof these Illegal
immigrants at heart, they should
be prepared to send a representa-
tive x x x to Port De Bouc in
order to make a last appeal to
reason."

In all other recent cases the
British have transhipped illegal
Immigrants to Cyprus rather than
their country of origin. But follow-
ing such a policy, the announce-
ment said, "has only encouraged
the organizersof the traffic x x x.

Therefore, it stated, in this case
Britain was exercising her "un-
doubted right to return illegal Im-
migrants to the countr where .they
embarked for Palestine."

THf "QU0NSIT 24" can be n.ed
for in implement shed, rchicl
iheltcr, repairshop,animal shelter,
loading dock and dozeni of other
farm and commercial applications.
Durable, andweather-
proof, the "Quoniet 24" ! arail-abl- e

now. Call or write nt today.

24 wtd...endas Una
JT desired, la 12 xunslont j

ASK ABOUT INSTALLMENT
PLAN

Available Now!
Phone or Write

Suggs
Construction Co.

509-1- 0 Pet Bid.
Phone 1603 649

We Have A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

GOING PLACES?

Then It will Pay You to Inspectour line of Luggage.

We have just Receiveda New Shipment of

LUGGAGE
Good looking and sturdily made An article you will be

pleasedwith at a price you can afford Both In metal and
Pyroxyln Fibre. In an assortmentof colors

SUITCASES, PULLMAN CASES, HANDBAGS

VAL PACKS, B-- 4 BAGS, LOCKERS AND TRUNKS

COME IN TODAY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS

BUY HERE! SAVE MONEY 1

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

Army SurplusStore
Telephone 1008

Big Spring. (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Aug. 21t 1947 7

Labor Leader Backs
Taft-Hartl- ey Act

FORT WORTH.-- ! Aug. ,21. WV-- Earl

Melton ot, Birmingham, Ala., an-
nounced here that "even though
we don't like the vicious Taft-Hartl-

Act," the International Assoc-
iation of Machinists will comply
with the labor law.

Melton, generalvice-preside-nt of
the IAMmade the 'announcement
after it Was reported in Washington
that th,e CIO .unIons;wQuIddefy the
labor act,-- -

Phone

dryer.)

De Kit $

Twenty-Tw-o Farm
Laborers Hurt
HARLINGEN. 21 -T- wenty-two

farm, laborers
nursing injuries sufferedyesterday

on ,
riding was In collision. an auto-
mobile, of

He tentatively identified as
O. Landrum of Laguna, Uvalde-count- y

-
,

accident occurred on TJ.
77, ot here -

GENUINE

WE USE 4 WHEN

PARTS

SERVICING YOUR FORD

The nearestfhlnc'to a Ford is your presentFori pat Ib1
first-clas- s condition with Genuine Ford replacements.-Gennin-e

Ford Parts are exact duplicates, in precisionand qual-
ity, of the parts built your Ford originally. They're-Biad- e

rlyht, fit and last longer. take chanceson the life
of your Ford by having replacements with parts that
only like-- Genuine Ford Parts. "Bank Big Sprint
Motor" to your Ford always a Ford by using GenuineFord'
Parts!

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
636
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(And which had permanentat a beauty shop?
No could tell Ring twins' permanentsapart

can you? the answerbelow I)
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Yes, you give yourself a lovely
TONI me Permanent

for your date tonight

Take a tip from the Tom Twin,

Kathleene Ring of Chicago . . .

give yourself a Toni Permanent
at todav and look lovelier
tonight. It's this easy:

1. Roll yourhairup on airlen,
dabbingon Toni Crane hit ion
asyvu go.

2. Tie a turban 'round sour
head and relax Jbr 2 to 3

houn. (So titling under a
hot

3. Sahirateeachcurl with

yeutralizer and rinse.

With your hair set, to the
mirror and admire your new

Toni Permanent. See the deep,

wonderful waves. Keel the silky

HOME PERMANENT
THEREME COLD WAVE

Luxe with
plajtic curlers

2nd and Runnels Phone 182

Aug.
today were

--

when the truck, which theywere
with

the driver which, was
killed. T--

was
F.

The S- -.

Hwy. four miles north

new
Parts

into
right Don't

made
LOOK on

keep

819 Main

uy--

her
one the

See

tB

&.3vkj?'V

can
't-j-o

home

Toni

step

$Jk
n

softness ofyour hair. Notice its
radiant natural luster. Tom is a
Creme Lotion that gentW coaxes

your hair into deep waves that
are fnzz-fre- e and easy to manage
from the start. And thev last as

long as a S 15 permanent.

Toni uorks like a charm on
an) hair that Mill take a perm-
anentevengraj, dyed, bleached
or babv-fin- e hair. Lverv hour of
the dav another 1000 women us

Toni. So ask for the Toni Home

Permanent Kit. On tale at
leading cosmetic, drug and notion
counters.

Kathleene, the twin with the
Tom Home Permanent,is on the
right above. Did vou guess?

tax y

mmmwalgreen
WyHWxffJfmMlltlf2fi DRUG STORE

AGENCY Sjstem Serrie
3rd & Main Phone 499
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8 Big Spring (.Texas)

Business Directory
Cleaalar & BlocldHT

Exclusive Dependable
Hatters

Factory Methods

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

m Faraltora

J. R. CREATH
Furniture and v

Mattresses
Kewand used furniture. Serv-

ing you for the past30 years
Hattress factory lor rent Jor

Bear of 710 E. 3rd . . Ph. 602

Garases

fTtS'Special For All
Service Cars

Starter lighting
Ignition Battery

Brake Service

Motor Tune Up, Carburetor
General Repairing
TVUlard Batteries,

Authorized United Motor
.Service

McCraryGarage
305 W 3rd Ffaone 267

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR' --

Specialize in motor tune f"up

and brake Tepair '

Corner N. Aylford & Xamesa

JACK FRANKI2N
GARAGE

Phone 1678

C LaKadry Servica

MAY-TA- G LAUNDRY

ni xtfav To Wash
Coolest Laundry 1a town: beWa aott
rater, Conrteots. Mrvict: tH Bi- -

202MW. 14th Eboue8595

MackiaeSlw

Henley Machine.
Company

Geseral Machine Work
, Portable Welding
Gears& Splinesmanufactured

Pipe Threading i

J811 Scurry Ji
Day Phone9516" Night 1319

Xattresse ' h

Big Spring r

MattressFactory
Have your mattressconverted,
into aa innerspring mattress

New MattressesMade j

To Order j

811 W. 3rd Ph, H6

Western Mattress
Company

Have your old bedsmadeInto
a new innerspring. Also, old
furniture like new:
Write Box 1130

San Angelo. Texas
and one of our courteous
salesmen will call at,your
door.

ReaieriBff

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

" 'BEAD ANIMALS'

BIG SPRING RENDERING
& CO

Call 1283or 153 Collect
Home owned ,and operatedby
Marvin Sewell and Jim
Xinsey.j

Phone 1037 or 1519 Nights
Sunday.

FOR FREE REMOVAL OF

DEAD ANIMALS

iUNSKINNED)

CALL 1556, COLLECT

Big Spring Animal Rendering
Works

Termite Extermination

TERMITES
WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.
FREE INSPECTION

PHONE 22

Trailers

SAVAGE'S
Horse trailers; cattle trailers;

trapezes; Tetter Totters.
clothes line poles; swings;

TRAILERS FOR RENT
Phone593 609--M

SAVAGE MFG. CO.

806 - 808 E. 15th

Vacuum Cleaners

ELECTROLUX
--CLEANERS .

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Complete with all

attachments

$69.75
TERMS

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Parts and Supplies

J. R. FOSTER & J. H. RILEY
J06,llth Place Ph. 1272-- J

Heraia,, Thurs.,Aug. 21,

Vacuum Cleaners

NEW VACUUM
' CLEARNERS COMPLETE

DELIVERED NOW

FTSSBz&
4

Nationaly advertised Eureka
that sweeps and polishes in
one operation , and GE's
famous superJ cleaner, the
Premier,' in 'tanks and up-

rights. All makes usedclean-
ers guaranteed.
All makesservicedlo factory
specifications for patrons of
Texas Electric Service Co. in
ten-town-s.

22 years experience

West of Cowper Clinic

G. BLAIN.LUSE --Phone 16

Weldlar

Newburn and Son
Welding Shop
204 BROWN STREET

We do .portable welding,
blacksmithing,'acetyleneweld-
ing and small lathe work.
Trailers and farm equipment
our specialty.

Phone1474 Day or.Night

AUTOMOTIVE
1 Used CarsFor Sale

STEWARD'S

UsecTCars ,

50L W. 3rd Phone 1257

1941 Plymouth Sedan

"Eastern Car

1940 Ford Sedan

1939 Buick Sedan t
1937 Ford tudor

Cars Bought And Sold,

Terms made

. Mcdonald

Motor Company

WantsClean,Used
"

J " Cars
-- .

206 Johnson Phone2174

LEWIS-SHEE- N

and

I H. V. HANCOCK

USED CARS
1946 Hudson Commodore-- 8.

sedan
1946 Ford Super DeLuxe 4--

door sedan
1940 Chevrolet Special De--

4Luxe sedan
1941 Chevrolet tudor

variety of cheaper cars
Want To Buy New or Used

Cars
600 West 3rd Street

Buy, Sell or Trade,

Terms Made

FOR SALE
1946 Convertible, all extras,
very nice, will sell worth the
money, if sold in next few
days Seeat

1903 Runnals
1839 PlymouthSedan,good condition,
new tires. (650. 70 Goliad, garage
apartment.

4 Trucks
1939 Ford dump track: A.1 condition.
8.25 tire 2 speed axis. Phone
1645--

1944 Model two ton Dodge truck tor
sale: 30 (t Hobbs trailer: for sale
or trade. Phone534, 1S07 Johnson.
1941 Chevrolet pickup tor sale
motor In AO condition L. R. Terry,
603 . loth St
5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
NICE trailer house and moderneon
veniences; built In feature for sale
or trade on house. Phone 2254--J or
call at 418 Dallas.
NICE trailer house and modern con'
renlences:built In features, tor sale
or trade on house. Phone 2254--
or call at 418 Dallas.
ONE bale Cotton trailer (or sale at
1409 Betues et.
7 Airplanes

Airplane - Engfne
and Parts

Sold on SealedBids, Bids
opened August 28, 1947

No.l 1941 Monocoupe NC
18176, two way radio. Blind
Flight Instruments, Relicens--
ed.
No, 2 Lambert 90 Engine,
Serial No. 3311.
No. 3 Numerous Airplane
and Engine Parts.
Inspection can be made at

Hangar No. 3.
Mall Bids To

FnwARrvs
AEROMOTIVE

Box 827, Big Spring Texas

1947

ANNOUNCEMENTS
11 Personals

CONSULT Estella the Reader, now
located at 703 East 3rd street. Next
to Banner Creamery.
DINE and dance, choice ittakt
Fried chicken and drinks Cowboy
Cafe. UU West .3rd.

14 Lodges
MULLEN Lodte 373 IOOF

S'GDrs meets every Monday nlfht- -
basement Zale's Jewelry af
B o'clock

. C A L L ED meetinc' Staked Mains Lodte
No 598 A.P and A.M .
Monday, Aug 35 at
7.00 p m. Work In
MAT decree

E R, Gross. W.M.
W. O. Low. Sec.

STATED convocation
Bit Spring Chapter ev-
ery 3rd Thursday
nlsht at g p. m.

Bert Sblve. H P,
W. O Low, See.

16 Business Service)

COLT'S
New Joy Day Laundry

1205 Donley Street. Phone
2259. Wash and play the
automaticway.

Economical and Sanitary
Once tried, always satisfied
100 per cent Soft Water
Your. BusinessAppreciated

O. R. Smith

Used Furniture
Seeus.when you want to buy,
sell or trade. We want to buy
good used furniture.

218 W. 2nd Street

PHONE 9650

,M. O. Hamby and

Son
702 WEST THIRD

PHONE 2276
Bring Your Car Where Your
Business Is Appreciated.

Our Work Is Guaranteed
And Our Prices Are Right.

All Jobs Given Prompt
Service

No Repair Job Too Small

Or 'Too Large

RADIO REPAIRING: Larte-sto- ck of
tubes and parts, tennis rickets re- -
struct with silk, rut or nyion. An-

derson Music Co.. Phone 3SS. 11!
Main.

Derrington Auto

Parts
Bring your old Motor to

Derrington Machine Shop
for Complete rebuilding. We
also have a supply of Ford,
Chevrolet. Dodge and Ply- -

jnouth rebuilt motors, all
'guaranteed.
300 N. E. 2nd. Phone 1153

Your businessappreciatd.

Carf and Wayne

Service Station--

1001 West Third Street

Wash and Orease

Uarnolia Qaa and Oils

Uoblla Tires and Batteries

Tour Business Appreciated

TRUCK BTOP

AT LAST
We Are Able To Install A

New Motor In Your Car.
One Day Service

Terms If Desired

LONE STAR
CHEVROLET

214 E. 3rd. Ph. 697

BLACKMAN

Brothers Garage
AND BODY WORKS

All Work Guaranteed
Your Business Appreciatd

B15 W. 3rd. Phone2375

PICKLE & CRENSHAW
New and Used Funiture

Furniture Repairing
Sewing Machines

Machine Parts and Service
We Pick-U- p and Deliver

667 W, 2nd. Ph.260

WE have complete shop equip-
ment to do any repair job on
your tractor or automobile.
Factory trained mechanics
that know how to service your
tractor or car. Your business
appreciated.
403 Runnels Ph 1111

McKEE & BOMAR
PHONE 474

24 Hour Sen-ic-

Gulf Tire, Tubes andBatteries
and Accessories

Call Us Anytime For Road

Service

3rd it Austin

Z. W BURLESON
1102 W 3rd

Openlnf Weldlni and Repair Chop
In Bit Sprlnc

Old Customers Welcomi

ANNOUNCEMENTS
16 Business Service

Whiteway ,

Washateria
506 Johnson St, Phone 680
Next to Morris System Groc
100 Soft Water, air condi-

tioned. Maytag machines.
Wet Wash Dry Wash

Delivery Service

D. C. GRESSETT

HATS --

Cleaned & Blocked
Frank Rutherford
now in chargeof

HAT DEPARTMENT
New. modern equipment, ex-
perienced workmen.

CORNELISON
CLEANERS

911 Johnson Phone 122

BIG SPRING UPHOLSTERY

SHOP

Complete Upholstery Service
on furniture and automobiles.
Tailor made slip covers, good
selection of materials to
choose from. We rebuild fur-

niture. No job to large or too
small.
713 W. 3rd. Phone 661

UPHOLSTERING
Old furniture made like new

Tailor made slip covers
Hundreds of new material to

choose from
C. H. POOL

UPHOLSTERING SHOP
Phone 260 607 E. 3rd St.

CARPENTER and repair work on
houses. C. A Qore at Tally Electric
720 W 3rd St.

UNITED MOTORS

AUTHORIZED

Service Station

Delco Remy. Starting,
Lighting and Ignition.

Iniite brake lining
Delco hydraulic brakes

A. C. Fuel Pumps

Womack
' Automotive

Service
315 E, 3rd Street

FOR PIANO TUNING
J. E. Lowrance. Piano Man

Will Buy or Repair Old Pianos
1205 West 3rd Phone1598

EASON BRO.
Garage

For automotive or truck re-

pair Let Eason Bros. Garage
serve you.
PHILLIPS 66 Gas and Oil

507 W, 3rd St. Day Ph. 2302
Night Phone 1309--R

Your Business Appreciated

INSURED MOVINO

In Or Out Of Town

Phone 1082-1-1

C. C. Reece
IS BACK WITH

Auto Wrecking Co.

811 W. 3rd St
We are equippedto give our
customers first class body and
fender repair, touch up and
complete paint jobs. Also gen-

eral auto repair.
t

New and used parts. We buy
used cars and wrecks.
Your Business Appreciated
24 hour wrecker service,

Phone 9695

Robertson Laundry
508 E 2nd Phone B593

PICKUP & DELIVERY
Wet wash and rough dr, our

specialty
Quilts Blankets, and Spreads,

25 cents each
Next 15 dajs Onlj

Sneedand Rowland
Body Works

9 Bring us 5 our wrecks

0 Minor or major wrecks
our specialty

9 Tailor made seat covers

Complete upholstery
service

9 All work guaranteed

YOUR BUSINESS
APPRECIATED

2409 South Gregg St
PHONE 2324

HOUSE MOVING
I will move your hourse any-

where; careful handling. See

T. A. Welch
Ellis Homes. Bldg. 24. Apt. 1

Phone9661

ANNOUNCEMENTS
16 Business Service

SALES - SERVICE
Turbine and Jet water pumps

Windmills and Installation
Water Well Drilling

Complete Water Well Service

Free Estimates

BIG SPRING'
Tractor Company

Ph. 938 Laraesa Hwy.

17 Woman's Column
NICE sewUa ol all kinds slip cov-

ering and upholstery work done at
1002 W 6th St.
LUZ11H'8 tine eoimetlo and per-
fumes Uda Robertson 0 Orezi
Phone B95 or 34"
ALTERATIONS done expertly Tears
of experience Mrs J L. Haynes.
601 Main Fhpne 1826--J

BEAUT? Counselor. Medically ap-

proved Cosmetics.' as well as com-
plete baby line For a complimentary
facial or appointment. Call Mrs.
Rose Hardy. Phone 716--

MRS Tipple. 207 W' 6th doi-- s all
kinds of sewing and alterations.Ph
2136--

CHILD care nursery, care for chU
dren all hours weekly rates Mrs. A
C. Hale. SOS E. 12th.

AUODST 8PECTAL ,
BEAUTY COUNSELOR CosmetlCS-extr- s

special oner for rematnder
of this month only Never to be of-

fered asaln at these low prices
S32 50 Travel Caw, S2750
S16 50 Travel Kit. 13 50

S1000 Charm Kit 7 50

t 5 95 Cohere Girl 4 50
Other soeclals for this month only
Call 716-- for delivery or stop in
office at 105 E 2nd St Room 5

RETD'S

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

0 Furniture
6 New Fabrics

Pickup and Deliver
READ HOTEL BLDG.

213 E 2nd. IJhone 2142

LUZIER'S fine cosmetics and per-
fumes Beatrice Vlerecce. Phone 2135

BELTS Covered buckles and but-
tons eyelets outtonhoes Mrs H V
Crocker 1707 Benton. Phone 6.i3-- J

Day and Nlcht Nursery
Mrs Foresyth at 1104 Nolan StreeL
keeps children afl hours. Phone
2010--

When eontemplaUni

fettlni a permanent

visit a Beauty Shop

with 20 years of ex

perienee

aood work tuaras
teed

A Summer Special On Oar

Machine Permanents

NABORS BEAUTY
SHOP

PHONE 1253

COLONIAL BEAUTY

SHOP

Takes pleasure In
announcing that

MARY HUDMAN, Hair Stjlist
and

MRS GEORGE, formerly of
Crawford Beauty Shop

are now associated with our
Salon, appointments begin-
ning at 8 a. m. through 5:30
p. m.

Open Saturday

Afternoons
Phone 346 1211 Scurry

SEWU.'O and alterations of all kinds
reasonable rate Mrs Flara Mer-ric- k

402 Abrams

EMPLOYMENT
21 Male or Female
WANTED Couple, white or colored
to lhe on ranch woman for house-
work and man for general rench
and farm work Prefer no thildrsn
Phonr 9006-F--3

WANT Middle aged man or wo-na-n

to do Laundry work must haie
experience Big Spring Automatic
Laundry

WANTED White lady to keep house
prefer to live In home. Apply 1403
Scurry Phone 2318
WANT 70 people to go to Elor
Arizona to nick cotton. I to 3 bales
per acre Call at Broadwiy Camp
Cabin 1

22 Help Wanted Male
SHOE Salesman wanted by women!
and chlldrens new high grade ex-

clusive shoe store McNeills Shaes
422 N Oram Odessa Texas

WANTED Experienced Service Sta-
tion Attendant. Troy Gilford Tire
Store

WANTED
FACTOR1 REPRESENTATIVES

For a line of Texas manufactures
Water Softeners and other purifi-

cation equipment Excellent oopor.
tunlty to build a business of four
own en an exclusive territorial ba-

sis Requirement Selling experience
and integrity Free schooling Write
giving age experience and pert!
nent dptalls Peronal Interview will
be arranged Write Box U C o
Herald

SHOE salesmanwanted Apply J C
rennf) to tuaiana iexas
WANTED Carpenter Also man to
lay tile on new addition Want to
buy bath fixtures Phone 1529 605
Main
WANT bo--- to work at Terrace
Drive-In- n Theatre must be 16 years
or older Apply at Box orrice after
7pm
WANTED Auto parts salesman
foune married mn serious willing
to woik one who likes to jell
jrevirus auto parts experience not
ssentiai Hot Shot Salesmen rtrd
lot applj islary and
ft rue Box C S Herald

PARTS MAN

WANTED
Have Attractive Proposition

For Young Man

LONE STAR

CHEVROLET
214 E 3rd Ph. 697

23 Help Wanted Female
WORKING mother wants scmeone to
room and board -- htld 16 months old
Call 9672 between 3 and 12 a m

WANTED Good practical nurse call
1059--J or come to 611 Runnels St
LADY to stay in home and do
housework Call 1076.

FINANCIAL
'0 BusinessOpportunities
OR Sale Fixtures and possesion, 14
abin court and fllllnt station
:sst Highway Phone 9867.

31 Money To Loan

LOANS
$5.00 to $1,000.00

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employed up to $50.
No red tape no cosigner re-

quired.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS

Drive in by side of office for
appraisal.

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our rates monthly payments.

Security Finance

Company
J. B. COLLINS. Mgr.

J. E. Duggan
PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers No Security

FinanceService
Company

105 MAIN PHONE 1591

LOANS

G.I. and F.H.A.

Loans

TATE & BRISTOW
GroundFloor PetroleumBldg.

Phone 1230

Personal Loans
Quick - Courteous Service

No indorsers No security

People's Finance
and

V

Guaranty Co.
Crawford Hotel Bldg.

219 Scurry St Phone 721

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods
FOR SALE Baby bed studio couch
double bed breakfast table cood
condition 1303 Runnels ot

W H MCMURRAV
NEW AND D8ED FURNITURE

1220 W 3rd

WE have plenty of 2 and 3
burner oil stotes Also paving
above the average prices for
good used furniture.

P. Y. Tate Furniture
1000 West 3rd. Phone 1291--

A'OOL rug for sale see at Pnroyer
Iotor Co . 424 E. Jrd

75 lb capacity coolerator e fcox
for sale good condition See at
104 8th or call Bob Hodge, at
Lee Hanson s

FEW pieces of cut class
china for sale Call at 312 Llncol- -

ONE cood used electric refrigerator
for sale can be used on butane or
natural cas See at Hllburn s Ap-
pliance '504 Ores Phone 443

42 Musical Instruments

PIANOS
Baldwin Spinets

"Choose jour piano as the
artists do, buv a
B A L D W I N".

Used Pianos, S125 up
All kinds new and used band
instruments

Terms or Cash
E. J. Clark, Piano Tuner

Adair Music Store
1708 Gregg St Phone 2137

FIVE it Grand piano for sale good
condition See at 1300 Johnson after5pm
GOOD used piano for sale medium
size excellent condition must be
seen to appreciate Priced to sell
2010 Runnel'
44 Livestock

FLVER C I C Pigs B3KD OUTS
Young Boars Cleanest whitest fat

Quickest-maturin- g Bring
your truck
Shanks Hog Farm Clvrie 7sas
45 Pets
REGISTERED Colli pups for sale
male and female. $15 1705 Scurry
Phone 188fl

48 Building Materials
FIRST Quality Lumber -- oid directac 101" Truck Dcluer- Wr.te
lor Catalogue East Texas Saamlllj
Aunger Texas

49A Miscellaneous
FREE dirt at 4th and North Gregg
80 base accordlan $75 four new t're
ana cubes size 21 four 21 iheei.
four wheel frames S55 501 ABrams
TWO Bicycles for sale Phone 1356

FOR SALE
Whizzer Bike, piacticalh new
licensed for 1947 puce S125

SEE AT

McDonald Motor
Company

206 Johnson Phone 2174

FOR SALE 12 ft ear top boat and
4 3 champion motor Bojght new
two month ago cost S357 will
sacrifice for S245 Contact James
A Price Empire Southern Gai Co

ONE 1940 Dodge rour door and
one 1933 Dodge to boys blcclei
sires 26 and 24 for sale Call at
701 E 16th St
FARMERS TRCCKERS Buy Tar-paul-

at greatly reduced prices
Army Surplus Store 114 Main St
FOR SALE Good new and used
copper radiators for popular make
cars, trucks and pickups Setifac
tlon guaranteed PEURIFOY RADIA-
TOR SERVICE 901 East Vrt St

WINDMILL Maytag Washing ma
chine motor "casoi.nei cream

for sale Se Ted Mean
Sand Springs.Call 764 M Big Spring

PLENTY of used tubes all sizes.
Johnny Griffin Service Store

FOR SALE

49A Miscellaneous

NOTICE
Truck will arrive at 2nd and

Goliad Wednesday or Thurs-da-y

with big load of fresh

produce including peaches.

T. A. Matlock

Fruit- - Stnnn I

SEE us for motorcycles,
and Whizzer motors

for bicycles Parts and Serv-
ice. Also sharpen and repair
any make lawn mower

Thixton's Cycle

Shop

Air Conditioners
125 HP Motot
14" Fan
90 Aluminum
Rust Proof

ApDroximately 14 lbs. total
weieht Can be installed in
window In 10 minutes.

See at

McDonald

Motor Co.
206 Johnson Phone 3174

The What Not Shop

will be closed through month

of August

UNA rLEWELLEN
Phone 433 310 E Park

NOTICE
Fresh Arkansas Tomatoes,

5 pounds 50 cents
Last Load of Arkansas

Peaches

Birdwell Fruit and

Vegetables

206 N. W 4th St Phone507

SEWING MACHINES
Repair and parts electrifying mo-
torizing caolneu for all makes
portable cases Also expert scissors
sharpening 705 Main. Phon- - 1S24

Pecos Cantaloupe
Commanche County Canning

Peaches
Ice Cold Watermelons

Pete's Fruit And

Vegetables

801 W. 3rd St

BEER
BY THE CASE

Our Prices Are Right

RANCH INN

PackageStore

West on Highway 80

OLD Fashioned Pit Barbecue

Fresh Daily

Barbecue Sandwiches or
Barbecue By The Pound

Featuring Barbecue Salad
Sandwich

CHRIS' PLACE

Park Road

COLD BEER to go by case
or bottle

Compare our prices

McDaniel's Conoco
Station and
Ice House
OPEN SUNDAYS

2 miles West on Highwaj 80

War SurplusStore
We hae a large supplv of

steel folding cots S2 95 Bunk
beds 2 for S5 oi $2 95 each
Mattresses 23 lbs stenlued.
S5 50 Nice, clean mattiesa
coers, SI 65 Feather pillows
$1 Foot lockers S3 95 White
M D blankets 100 per cent
wool S7 95 Wat and Nursc
uniforms suitable foi houc-drese- s

cood qualiH SI 95
Naw shuts and dungarees
khakis and coeialls. Shoes,
fliers helmets and goggles.
Man other items.

War SurplusStore
,605 E 3rd

Jack Roberts,
owner

FOR SALE

49A Miscellaneous
APPLES.' Finer, tender... Jonatnax
Delicious:? Bushel j.to a truck load
Baskets or bulk. visit us? Shank:
Apple "'Orcnafds. tarzest In 'Texas.
Clyde. Texas.

Phillips Tire-- Co.,
v Sea "Covers

9 Floor Mats
9 Used'Tires

For Any Car or Truck
Phone1472 . 211 E. 3rd

,FOR SALE
American Sanding Machine
and1 edger in good condition,
and. Polisher with 4 grades
paper.

VERNON BAIRD
1211 'Runnels Phone 2192--J

WANTED TO l?UY

50 Household Goods
FURN1TUKE Tanted We need nsed
furniture, clve tu a chance before
you seU, Get our prices before yea
buy W L. UcColllster. 1001 W. 4th.
Phone 1361.

54 Miscellaneous I

WANTED: Clean cotton --aes.Shroyer
Motor Co. Phone 37 !

WANTED Clean cotton rags. Big
3prtns Herald.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Park your trailer at HiU'a Sanitary
Trailer Courts. Clean baths.
S3 50 per week 307 "W 4th

TOR rent or lease: large warehouse
with railroad and truck docks See
or caU Klmbre-Bl- g Spring Co . Phone
846. Box 967

60 Apartments
TWO room furnlihed apartment for
rent to couple. 210 N. Gregg

Two room apartments;
air conditioned

electric refrigerator

Motor Inn Courts
"'"Phone 1369

TWO ROOM FURNISHED

APARTMENT FOR RENT

FRIGIDAIRE: BILLS PAID

DIXIE COURTS
Phone 1422

NICELY furnished apartment for
rent, suitable for couples 211 N. E.
2nd St
APARTMENTS for rent Owl Tour-l- st

.Court. 123S W 3rd St
MODERN apartment and trailer
space for rent; utilities furnished
reasonable rates. El Nldo Courts,
1001 E. 3rd

63 Bedrooms

TES HOTEL: close tm free parki-
ng" air conditioned, weekly rates.
Phone 991 SOI E 3rd Bt
HEPFZRNAN Hotel weekly rates
close In: free parking Phone 95S7
305 Gregg St
EAST bedroom for rent, adjoining
bath. 424 Dallas St
NICELY furnished front bedroom for
rent caU 1738 after 6 30 p, m.
Couple or girls preferred.
FRONT bedroom for rent, adjoining
bath. 1603 Runnels Street Phone
481-- J

WANTED TO RENT
70 Apartments
WANTED to rent Permanent couple
desires furnished three room apart-
ment or house on bus line. CaU
938--

WANTDE By permanent T & P
.mnlnf vlf nH Hti7ht.r fuse fit

I 2 3 or 4 room furnished apartment
I or house Call Mrs Morris. 1400--

72 Houses
PERMANENT Family ef four girl
6 boy 1, needs furnished or un-
furnished house or apartment by
Sept 1. 3 months rent in advance.
Howard Morgan Settles Hotel

WANTED furnished house in
good neighborhood W H Mahan.
Lone Star Chevrolet Co

WANTED Three room unfurnished
house or apartment Western Auto
Stores Representative Phone 1384

REAL ESTATE

80 Houses For Sale
FOUR room house andbath for sole
adjoining garage, practically new
506 E 17th.
FIVE room stucco house for sale
hardwood floors located 1 block
South Coahoma High School triced
to sell

FURNISHED or unfurnished duplex,
possession: good income need re-

pair, make an offer at 100 West
8th St Consider renting

HOUSE
Under Construction

For Sale With or Without
Lot.

J. G. Anderson
817 West 7th

NEARLY new OI house
good location possession. 56 100
S1.300 down payment balance 133
month. J B Pickle Phone 1217

SIX room house for al modem
conveniences located 2202 Runnls
Immediatepossession See J B Win
slo--v 600 Grege St

THREE room noil m 2 corner
lots S1250 Also fru- - room o

3000 Bargain See at 1411 W 4th
St

WORTH THE VONE'i
YOUR BEST BUY TODs.Y

One of the nicest sit -- 00m homes lr
Washlnzton Place S9 500
You ill have to ar now 'f ou
want this new lari' ln room home
Corner Lot Easr 14tli S" Furnished
5 250 750 Cnfurn shed

Ei- - nice home Co ner Lot Close
to High School S7 800
Extra nke file room hor--e close o

High School J6250
Sit room house th-- e bed roon--

Furnished Garage Apt Close to
srhooj 5 250
Ml klnd Duplexes aid fpa-me-- n

ho ies priced to e
rs land three r-- let Bn Sorin

Imn-ov- On paied mgha 562 50
s.rre
For the bet bulnes locations on
Gregg Sr See m toda
50 Homes to choose frrrn

A P Clayton Real F'fate
Pbone 254 WO St

B S.RGAINS

FIVE Toom moCe--n home at t ort
close to High School beaji!ul
garage nice lawn 'arge
rooms 6 000 if sold s e

FIE room home east ' o" Gregg
Street double garaie 5 "50
THREE lo's 3 bullclmo or Gregg
Street corner and close to ete-a-

Hospital site, good p.ace for business
location
FIVE room nice Stucco re-- home
corner lot S4.750 must sell before
chool starts

NICE home In Pa-- i H 11

one of the Towns prettiest worth
he once asked

fOUR room house Fdwa-r- tj Heights
?4 000 Vst part 0' c --

SIX room duplex and aarage apa--

ment 'urnished 57 000 brm:s gooc,
menue
12 00m house close In.
S9 000 well located
B lots joirs the Veteran Hospital
site priced right
25 acres land on the o'd hltlway
close to the new Te--a- Tieat- -
t hae several nice Homes with large
3 I loans
Ah kinds of Real Estate Gro e-

Stores courts hotels apa-Tne-n

louses and farms
25 years in Big Spring

C E READ
)03 Main St. Phone 163--

REAL ESTATE
0 HousesFor Sale

, ,S7en,room netae j acre
md outside city Halts: waterf HM-- l
Ed 'gas. this Is a good noma.

Four room house and?bath. West
th St. S210O

5 .Three peerooa horns, east, front
on Scurry; good location and priced

lt sen J j. "
K

ft r'te-roo-m modern come; close cu
xlth .doable garage; oa casarV
Dent, lot 79x140 feet.
7 Nice four room house, eorner
!ot- - built on garage. 2 bedroom,
hall and bath, very modern.,

house nth oath and
garage, dose In. completely tar
nlshed. tl.JOO
9 Entire block on Gregg Street:
vW sell all or any part of IS
priced to sell -

t10 Very nice nrtek hsaes
hardvood floors: nice yar-d- garage,
close In
11 Business building, elose In aa
Highway SO. four room tiring auar-te- rs

with bath, corner lot 100x143
ft .,-

12 flTe room rock Borne. Terr mod-
ern. furnished apartment Is
rear Close in and on payement.
13. Two room housn and t0 lota,
close to school. S12SO.
14 Cafe in one of best1 leeauons.
doing good business: wlllt sell o
trade for boots in South part at
town '
15 Three tots on comer, east fronts
adjoining Hospital ilU en Gregg-- B
13 Real nice two room house with
bath and two lou. orchard, gar--!

den. beautiful place, near school:
owner leaving town and must gen.
17 Fire room roek home and f-- 1
rage on comer lot: modern: best
location on E. 13th St. '"

19 Extra nice Fjj H. .
home m Washington Place: roea
wool Insulation, hardwood floors!
2 floor furnaces: alt cabinet large

f lot eery modern. , .
20 Grocery store. Filling stattaa

liTlnr Quarters with eathi.lot
115x110: en highway 80: entaids city
limits: a complete stock goes "wltS

' is making money
21 Extra nice noma: mod-
ern In every respect with garage:
store Building 18x40 ft. on Zaat
front comer lot: one of best-- loca-
tions, priced rery reasonable.
22 Business building on earner lot
near High school, with living quar-
ters, win give good terms or trad
for good farm
REAL nice house with bath.
large closets, nice built-i- n cabinet:
to be moved off lot
209 W 9th 8t Phon 1833

Let me help yon with youx Real
Estate needs, buying er saUtnz--

R. TAT38

EXTRA SPECIAL.

NICE, modern house ajd bath
near High 'School on Runnels.8treat:
good price.' must sell atonee.
We are listing some-- ' Teal values
n homes, ranches, farms, and "as-
hless property . "

L Very modem house: scat
loeaUos In Washington Place.
2 Nice home- - la Highland
Park: very reasonable
3 Very pretty and bath: Bulli-
on garageapartment Ton can handls .
this Blaea with small down nay
ment
4 Wea sum Boras en Scurry St.

and bath. Very reasonable.
5 Extra nice brick home. 6 reams
and 3 baths Chole location
S Extra good but A real nles J--
room home on corner lot: vary mod
ern: with a nice small grocery, stars
on rear of tot A wonderful hoy.
7 Good house en Johnsoa
St Very reasonable.
a Nice and bath to car
ner lot with extra lot: good leeaKcs
on East 16th
9 Extra good farm: 980 acres:about
310 acresIn cultivation Balance good
grass, well Improved
10 Choice .section stock tars near
Big Spring: well Improved: vert
reasonable, with small down nay--
ment: call about this place.
I nave iota of listings not mention-
ed in this ad. Will be glad ta b19you to buying or tilling.

W If. JOKZ3. Real Estats
Phons 1823 501 E. 15U) Bt
Ave unit apartment house close to

I Veterans HeraltaL Owner leavtas
town.
THREE Room House, complete bath;
large clothes closet: to be moTed off
lot. Jl.fiOft

J DUPLEX, good location, elose ta
scnooB ana box un:. priced nzbt
160 acres, good improvements. 120
cultivation 40 acres in good nss--

i ture. located Northeast Coahoma.
good loan now on this olaca. Pos-
session Jan 1
LARGE ncuse and bath la
Southeastpart of town on 3 -2 !oti,
LARGE new house and gar-
age adjoining Washington Place.

, good construction. 60 ft. lot: priced
t right

WORTH PEELER
FIRE INSURANCE AND

RIAL ESTATS

Rlts Theatre Blag.
Day Phone 2103 Night 323
MODERN house for sale:
also one building 6O2IOO ft See at
tth and Benton Streets Phone 310 at
53--

ONE of the best half section firmsra Howard County for sale, most of
it in cultivation house, baina.
electricity, well, sehoo! bus half mis.
erals: possession January 1. J 3.
Pickle. Phone 1217.

HALF section fa-- m. S miles tTora
Big Spring on Highway; 100 cre4
In cultivation In cotton this y:an
Vj minerals price S12 000 half cash.
A good six room bouse clot tm
vacant now this is a good Disc
and worth the money asked. 5 0OO,
TWO duplexes close to High achooL
some terms
Several residencea for sals: wen lav
cated.

i. . PICEXZ

Phone 1317

FOR 8ALS. Duplex, close In: Ore
large rooms and bath each tide.
Small down payment. Balance la
monthly Installments, lira Hubbell.
710 Nolan St
NEW house, also du-ol-ex

both houses in South part of
town J M. warren. Phone 1463.
409 W Mh ,

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Best little drug store best location,
best business in Big Spring. Shows
by appointment only
Tourist Cou--t 24 caotns Orocery
tore ard ftxtu-e- s and stock. Apart-

ment with furniture This property
N 5 lots on Highway '80 250 ft
This p s clearing about on
thousard dollars per month Part U
in notes and might tag some trade
Man must leave, here because of
hea 'h
1307 Gregg St . "5 ft lo by 140 ft

house good ousiness loca-io-n

S" us 'or etiolce lots for ouildlng
sites
Haie the oest apartment nousw lo-

cal on In Big Spring, and th price
is
Have completely furnished duplex,
pa7 "g 580 per month together with
nree lots Price $7 000 part csh.
GOOD section 10 miles from BIB
Spr na naif m farm on paed road,
fine well fair improvements, priced
to ell
12 acre 1 mile of Big Sp-tn-g.

City a'e-- .shts gas 3 -- oora
modern hoase lire 'o-- chicken ranchn buildina or West Highway

for sale very reasonable
Martin A Ei--

First S'atioral Bank Bldg
Phone 641

NEW three room house and aath.
2 3 acres land net wire fence good
ga-d- chicken and cow just out-- s

de city ,irr ts Call 536-- J or see
at 1301 E. 6th.

FOR SALE

Four room house and bath;
can be made into duplex,
corner lot 8 blocks from
Veterans Hopitl site SJ --

500 half down balance
term. 1901 Lantaiter acant
nuu

Rube S. Martin
Phone 642

81 Lots & AcreH;e
NOTICE

SO lot for sale n Banks 4ddflon:
tT" down payment monthly pay-me-

Se Hoea Bans. North, of
Colored School.
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Sixth GradeJournalists

News About Berlin Unbiased

In U. S. Youngsters'Newspaper
BERLIN Sixth Graders of the

Americandependentsschool are is-

suing an unbiased, nonpolitical
newspaper In this city of inter--

-- ' REAL ESTATE

83 BadnessProperty

EXTRA SPECIAL!

One o the best-- little Cafes
ia town: doing a nice busi
Bess: choice location.
Bm.n Doirn. Pajinent Win Hindu

-- A HEAL BARGAIN
Phone 1822

OROCERY Store vlth equipmentand
twins station; lour room modern
house, two room jent house; would
considersclllnr equipmentand stock
and rent buUdlnc. Also brand sew
cafe, fully equipped; 2 residences.
roEdd take rood car In trade. Set
W H. Olllem. at Sand Sprints.
TOR Sale:Several lots Tor SIM) nth.
Located on N. E. tzth St. S. A. WU
ton. 408 M. g. 12th.

86 Miscellaneoas
WANTED; Pasture lor 5 head of
lock. Phone517 ol apnlj 4th ard

North Oregc.
FOR SALE: A tuUdlne iUtas.e lor
tale or cotton pickers. Chsap. Also
8 lota in Odessa. Phone4B2-- morn-lnc-s.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
SUTLDrNQ SALE

at
CAMP BARKELET,

ABILENE. TEXAS
ALL TYPES ol bulldlncs belnr Sold

at llzed prices. This Is not a bid
sale. AH bnlldlnss are permanent
txpe construction "with 'wide drop
tldlnr.No tarpaper shacks. Most
buOdlnts can be moved anywhere.
Inquire Main Gate. Camp Barkelex.

MJM CORPORATION

KEYS mad at Johnny Griffin!

BIG SPRING
STEAM LAUNDRY
.Good Service"

Dependable Work
121 W. First Passe17

Driver Ins. Agcy.
Fire Casualty Bond

Seal Estate Leans
First National Bank Bide

Ffeeae 759

TIRES at Johnny Griffin's

JAMES

LITTLE 4

AITORNEY-AT-LA- W

StateNat'l Bank Bldg '

Phone393

HBCVHRESftVJEMVfTv

Clean.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
Fer Appointment Call

HILL & SON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 2122

TIRES at Johnny Griffin's.

Donalds

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

,Steaks
San Angelo Highway

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHOVE 501

CLMCY CATCHES ON

& - iff " 1st)
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allied squabblesand many parti-
san publications.

These transplanted "klelner
Amerikaner" find their news in

jqkes, chit-cha-t, and gossip. Unlike
their stateside counter-part- s, tney
write glibly of trips 'to England,
Paris,Brussels,and all pointswest
north,.and southof Berlin.

"Ingrid Wenck is now on a tour
in Switzerland," reports the pa-

per. "Dennis Holberg is going to
Denmark the last of this month.
Phyllis Brown Is to be in England
andBarbara Wolfberger is going to
Paris."

Even 'teacher" is not staying
behindthis year, for "Mrs. Wahler
will go on a trip to Denmark, Nor-
way, and Sweden."

"We are studying in History
about the British Empire, Eire,
India, and Africa. It is very in-

teresting." report the editors."We
are also studyingEnglish, Spelling,
German,Art, Music, and Arithme-
tic."

Under "Kindergarten News" the
lordly sixth graders reported that
Ahe litle Americans are learning
German and can speak fairly
well." As for themselves,the sixth
graders said they recentlyheld a
songfest with a German girls
school and 'everybodyhad a good
time, for everybody was just one
bljf-EroU- D instead of two."

"We sang German songs with
them while they sang America
songs with us," said the newspa
per. "We sang Tra-ri-r- a. They
sandYankee Doodle andOh Susana
very welL The American girls did
the Virginia Reel which you all
know is anA.merican folk dance.
The German girls did two folk
dances."

"At the end of the last one each
German girl chose an American
girl and dancedwith her. That is,
all of themweregirls exceptFrank
Wheeler who was picked out by a
very lovely German girl. At the
very end --of the entertainment a
news man took Debora Felix and
Victoria Gray's picture with two
Germanboys.

The newspaperwarned its read-
ers to stop swinging on the coat
hangers in the gym.

"All the clothing hooks in the
gym have beenbrutally torn off,
it said. "Anyone seen mutilating
these poor defenselesscreatures
will get the sametreatmentAfter
all, those hooks have feelings too,
you know havn't you heard them
screechwhen you pull them off?

Colorado JayCees
Lauded By State
Vice President

COLORADO CITY, Aug. 21.
"The reputation.of Colorado City
Jaycees ,1s spreading throughout
this state," said U. A. Hyde, ex-
ecutive vice presidentof the state
organizationwhose headquarters
are in Abilene. Hyde was guest
speakerat the Wednesday luncheon
hour of local Jaycees this week.
With him was Charles E. Dick,
Junior chamberof commercestate
director of Abilene.

, !Hyde highy praised activities of
the Colorado City group, organized
in April of last year, and com
mended their weekly paper, the
Echo, as ""One of the outstanding
in the whole state." Copies of the
Colorado City Jaycee Echo were
recently included in .kits prepared
for new officers of TexasJaycees

"You have exhibited sweat,
muscle, and determination," the
visiting speaker said as he con-
gratulated members on their re-
cent pipelaying project when 20
Jayceesvolunteered to help city
water works employees lay pipe
during a critical water shortage
He also mentionedtheir commun-
ity playground project, clean-u-p

campaign, "Vote As You Please
But PleaseVote" campaigns,and
their youth program.

National Guard Plans
Recruiting Drive

AUSTIN, Aug. 21. tB A State
wide recruiting drive to enlist 3,925
new members into the Texas Na-
tional Guard was in the planning
stage today.

Slate Adjutant General K.
Berry said the state campaignwill
be a part of a national effort to
secure88,888 officers and men in
national guard units between Sept
16 and Nov. 16.

Each state's champion enlisted
man recruiter will go to Washing-
ton at the expense of the national
guard bureauand will be the guest
of the secretary of war and the
superintendentof lh It s Miiitarv
Academyat the Army-Nav-y game
in .rnuaaeipnla Nov. 29, Berry
said.
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VHe's seeingit over again this
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Toir don't haveto show usall thetastylesof homes we're building
a new feouje,so naturally we want tho lateststylet"

Complete Service

Electric Motors
Coils Repairing

Rewinding

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
CO.

Phone 408 & 1015
212 East 3rd .

POLIO

INSURANCE

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
407 Runnels St Phone 195

SUREAXDIHESESIAR'
rPUOIK ASZQmLPUHi
iTO SAVE AHO SWWPJ
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time on the otherside!

LIVESTOCK SALES
Cattle Auction Erery Tuesday

SHEEP SALE

EVERY THURSDAY
Also Hogs and Horses

WEST TEXAS LIVESTOCK
AUCTION

Owners: Grantham Bros, and
Joe Myer

Box 908 Phone 1203
Big Spring, Texas

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday
T&P Stockyard

AUCTION COMPANY
A. L. COOPER and JOHN POE

Owners
On Air 1:15 to 1:30 P. M.

Each Wednesday
Sale Begins 12 Noon
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Local Swimmers

Go To Fort Worth

Several members of the YMCA

who participated in the recent
swimming courses sponsored by
the irganization left Wednesday af-

ternoonfor Fort Worth where they
were a appear today before the
regional YMCA swimming council.

Purposeof the trip as to dem-

onstrate before the council ex-

amples of,results obtained from
the courses! Severalwho madethe
trip were before
taking the YMCA instruction.

Making the trip were Amos
Jones, one of the instructors for
the course,Billy and Buddy Mar
tin, Nancy Clark, Sandra Swartz,
Uancy and Jo Ann Smith, James
tackles. They were accompanied

by W. R. Dawesand Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Smith. The group is sched-
uled to return Friday.

Now! .Save 5

Ways In This

Special Washer

Trade-I-n

Offer

GenerousAllowance

ForYour OldMachine

HelpsPayfor theNew

Soap Saving's Add Up To

$10 per year with the

Thrifty Bendix.
i

Save Work! The Bendix

Does It-A- . . . Washes,

Triple Biases, Damp dryf

tHtamatlcally.

iiperiant Hot Water Sav

" lacs. Too, Thanks to

4ix triple .action.

Saves Wear andTear On

Clothes. 'No agitator la

the Bendix.

Public Records.

Marriage Lianiu
Robert L. Adams. Coahoma, and AUeen

2tcFadden. 31rdstovn.
Edison Tarlor and Dorothy Lee Brouih-to- n,

B!e Sprint".
Warranty Dxdt

D. M. Wade et vx to B O. Bunru Lois
2. 3 Blk 6 SetUe Heights add. S7ffi.

Willie Nea-ma-n Bryant it ux to 3 W.
Xindsey Lot 12 Blk 2 Wrignt's Second
add. S900.

Walter Jtobinson et ux to Winnie Cell
and Lillian Frances Rhoton. Lots 3, 8,
Blk 17 Washington Place add. $200.

W. R. Tarlor et ux to C C. Wheeler
Sect 32 Bit 33 Tsp TP Ry. $10.

L. H. Lee et nx to J. O Hultt et uipart of Sect 2 Blr 33 Tsp. S TP
Suit. S100.
In 70th District Court

Alvln Vlereete vs. J. L. Snow, suit for
possession of automobile and damage.

Ann Chrane vs. B. T. Chrane. suit for
divorce. t

A. J Crawford ti. b. Z. Freeman,'suit
on note.
New Vehicles

W. E. Ramsey. Buick sedan.
S. T. Eason. Chrysler sedan.
H. Goldblatt. Trazer sedan.

BRUTON TAKES TRIP
J. B. (Jake),Bruton, county ju-

venile officer, departedBig Spring
today for San Angelo and other
parts south on a businessmission.

Bendix Automatic Washer

Phone today for a trade-i-n

offer on your old washer!

Use Biff Spring-- Hardware's

convenientpayment plan to

pay the balance and you

can have the wonderful

convenience of a Bendix in

your homef Saves time!

Saves money! Saves clothes!

Come in and see a demon-

stration tomorrow.

259.50

vt&Cttf

ProgramTo Provide Free Service

RedCrossSeeksBlood Gifts

To Supply AIIU. S. Hospitals
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON The blood of

Pennsylvania miners, Wall Street
bankers, Iowa farmwives, Holly-

wood stars and D. C. government
eirls saved the lives of millions
on the front lines of our world- -'

encircling battlefields during
World War II.

The wartime program was a
apectacularsuccess.Now the Red
Cross is embarking on a peace-
time program to provide blood
and its derivatives to the nation's
hospitals without cost for all the
people.

Some 6,600,000 persons, averag-
ing two pints each, donatedblood
during the war years. By Janu-
ary 1945 each week 100,000 per-
sons church groups, labor unions,
students, housewives and soldiers
and sailors were giving blood at
the 35 donor centers or to the
63 mobile collecting units which
the Red Cross was operating
throughout the country for the
purpose.

This project, the largest singly-controll-

medical undertaking in
history, started out in a small way
back in 1941.

The surgeons general of the
Army and Navy had requested
the Red Cross and the National
ResearchCouncil to cooperatein
collecting human blood to be
processedinto dried plasma and

East SeventhStreet
Section Gets Asphalt

A seal coat of asphalt was put
down on the 200 block of East
Seventh street this morning, and
work was to continue until all
streets needing the additional top-

ping are completed.
Largest project on the list is

Runnels street between the High
school and South 18th. The streets
receiving seal coats are those
which were not finished in the 1946

paving program.

ReubenChoates
Have Baby Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Choate,
formerly of Big Spring but now of
Phoenix, Anz., are the parents of
a baby boy born at 7:35 a. m.
Wednesday. The youngster, who
weighed seven pounds 13 ounces
upon arrival has been named Ed-

die George Choate.
The father is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Choate of Big Spring
and is associatedwith an elevator
concern in the Arizona capital.

PleadsGuilty To
Liquor Charges

B. W. Barbce, caught by local
membersof the TexasLiquor Con-

trol board in Mitchell county
Wednesday, entered a plea of
guilty in Mitchell county court la-

ter in the day to the charge of
transporting liquor in a dry area
for purposesof sale and was fined
$200 plus expenses.

Five cases of whiskey taken
froin Barbee'scar was confiscated
and brought here.

used by the army and navy med-
ical departments, chiefly in com-
bating traumatic shock.

Such shock frequently follows
severe injuries, loss of blood or
burns and is accompaniedby an
alarming fall in blood pressure
and general collapse of the pa
tient. Blood transfusion had been
the essential feature in shock
treatment

New properties of blood were
then discovered. Their usefulness
in a wide variety of diseasesbe
came revealed.

Protest
(Continued From Fact One)

ing which United States authori-
ties now deem too low to give
Germany an export trade suffi-
ciently high to pay for imports
and at the same time play a nec-

essary role in helping the rest of
Europe rebuild.

The Potsdam declaration called
for decentralizationof the German
economy "at the earliest practi
cable date" for the purpose of
eliminating pre war "excessive
concentrationof economic power."

To some degree,this clause has
been nullified partially by the
year-ol- d British - American eco-

nomic arrangement for merging
their occupation zones in the in-

terest of economy and more effi-

cient production.
The Potsdam agreement also

called for living standardsfor the
German people to be at a level
not higher than those of the rest
of Europe. Therehas been a grow-
ing feeling in Anglo - American
quarters that this, too, cannot be
adheredto rigidly becauseof the
benefits of providing a higher cal-

oric diet to those in heavy in-

dustrial production and mining to
attain great production.

Storm Moves

Northwestward
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 21. WU

A tropical storm with strongest
winds estimatedat 40 to 50 miles
per hour is moing northwestward
in the mid-Gu- lf of Mexico at thd
rate of about ten miles per hour

The United States weather bu
reau located the center of the dis.
turbanceat 9 a. m. Central Stand-
ard Time about 225 miles south
of Burrwood. Laj

Burrwood is locatedat the mouth
of the Mississippi river.

The 9 a. m. advisory reported
that there had been no increase
in intensity and that strongest
winds are estimated at 40 to 50

miles per hour "in heavier squalls
within 50 miles northeast of the
center."

Squalls extend outward about 250

miles to the north and east of the
center.

The weather bureau said that
continued movement t6vard the
northwest is indicated during the
next 24 hours.
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Markets
WALL STREET

NEW YORK. Aug. 31, Irregularly
lover price tendencies persisted In to-

day's stock market although selling
remained on the timid side.

Brokerage offices found the- news a
bit eonfuslnt-- marketwlse. particularly
the Anglo-Americ- loan accord which,
It was felt, might mean a substantial
cut In British Imports The growing
scarcity of dollars abroad still was a
bearish Influence. A little buying here
and there again iras predicated on the
hope dwindling liquidation meant that
the list was In shape for a September
rive If conditions permit.

Dealings slowed after a moderately
active start and fractional declines pre-
dominated near midday.

Bonds wert uneven and eotton futures
easy.
COTTON

NEW YORK. Aug. 21. Cotton fu-
tures at noon were 45 to 65 cents a bale
higher than the previous close. Oct. 32 49.
Dec. 31.88 and March 31 S3.
LIVESTOCK

PORT WORTH. Aug. 31. CatUe
3.200; calves 1.300, most, classes cattle
and calves fairly active and steady,
cow steady to strong: low grade calves
slow at weak prices: common to medium
slaughter steers and yearlings 13 00 to
22 00, good fat cows IS 50 to 16 75, com-
mon to medium cows 12 00 to 14 00
canners and cutters 9 00 to 12 00: bulls
10 50 to 15 50.

Good fat calves 18 00 to 21 50; best-heav-y

calves quotable to 22 00 and above,
medium grade slaughter calves 14 00 to
IT 50; cull and common kinds 10 00 to
13 50. Stocker calves and yearlings 16 00
to 21 00.

KOOS 300: trade active; butcher hogs
and sows mostly SO cents above Wednes-
day; feeder pigs and some light butcher
hogs steady: top 27.75 paid for good and
choice 180 to 170-I-b butchers; good and
choice 160 to 170 lbs 27 00 to 27 50. good
and choice 280 to 350 lbs 26 50 to 27 50
good sows 33 00 to 24 50 light sows to
25 00: good feeder pigs 22 00 to 24 00

SHEEP 2.100. active and fully steady
early; later sales of lambs and yearlings
50 cents to tl lower, medium and good
slaughter spring lambs 18 00 to 23 00
yearlings is 00 to IS 00: medium and good
shorn aged sheep 8 00 to 9 00, medium
and good feeder lambs 14 00 to 18 00.

Drivers' Licenses
Checked By Patrol

State highway patrolemn contin-
ued to crack down Wednesday on
persons who were caught at the
wheel of vehicles without - te

drivers' licenses.
Seven of the parties were hailed

into justice court during the day
and each paid fines of SI and
costs.

In addition,one of the motorists
was charged with speeding within
the city limits and penalized

VET REUNION
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. Vet

erans of the 36th infantry division,
now a Texas National Guard di-

vision, will hold their annual re-
union in San Antonio Sept. 6--7.

FORGERY SUSPECT
Rebecca Reece was taken into

custody by members of the sher-
iff's office this morning on a
charge of passing several bogus
checks.

T&?f
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4--
H Club Rodeo

tarts Friday
Junior cowboys from Howard

and adjoining counties will get a
chanceto show their skill Friday
night at the annualHoward County
4--H club rodeo, which will be held
at the Big Spring Cowboy Reunion
rodeo grounds.

All boys under 18 years old are
eligible to enter, and prospects
were today mat close to
half a hundred would be in the
thick of Entries early
this morning totalled 25, most of
them from Howard county. How
ever, several had signed up from
GardenCity, ana boys in that area
are expected to be top contenders
for prizes.

Zale's Jewelry store is offering
a wrist watch to the outstanding
performer in the event, and also a
silver buckle set for a consolation
award.

Tickets already are on sale. They
may be obtained at the county
agent's office or from any one of
sevevral 4--H club bos who are
circulating the ducats through
town.

Proceeds derived from eate re-

ceipts will be added to the county
4--H club fund. A major purchase
which the group plans to makewith
the funds is a portable barley
crimper. The apparatus will be
made available for use by all club
membersin the county.

Variety Show

Set For Friday
Another variety show has been

arranged for the weekly amateur
program scheduled for Friday
night at the City park amphithe-
atre, the chamber of commerce
announced this morning.

Severalvocal numbersare listed
on the program. Solos will be pre-
sented by Peggy Rose Barbee,
Charles Gates. Patricia Jean Ad
ams and June Seiier Duets will!
feature Mary Alice Rutherford and j

Geraldine Cross, and Rosemary
Lawson andLanelle Martin.

Betty Jo Adams will present an

numbers, while readings
will be given by Rosemary Law-so-n,

Newlln James, Clinton Wood,
Deanna Hunter, Arthur Dodds.

Cigarettes were popular In
England before they began to be
used extensively in the United
States.

Fi"e T!unts in a
V .afin I M

ISW""

"I'VE SOLD more than 240 million of

and every auction I've
I've seen the makers of Lucky Strike
fine that fine,

leaf thatmakesa mild smoke."

tobacco auctioneer
Ky., has been Lucky Strike smokerfor 22 ears

Jp &

ExperiencePay

AP
ST MARIES, Idaho. Three

former Navy divers are making
a good living hauling sunken logs
up from the bottomof the St. Joe
river to sell to sawmills,

The underwater loggers are Dee
McVay, Lloyd O'Dell and Norman
Cox. They retrieve 4,000 board
feet of timber a day from the
"shadowy St. Joe" where woods-
men have been floating logs for
50 years.

"We are fishing for shakers,"
McVay said, "and business is
good."

The veterans don't worry about
such traditional logging problems
as felling trees, "swanping out"
skid roads, disposing of brush or

a sustainedyield.
On the other hand, they en-

counter difficulties in their un-

derwater "forest" which never
faced the dry land disciples of
Paul Bunyan.

During the half century thit
the St. Joe waterway has been
used to transport timber to mills,
thousandsof logs have become
watersoakedand have slipped to
the bottom.

Some of these "soakers" drift
about mill ponds, partially sub-

merged. These cre-
ate hazards to boats.

Occasional removal of "dead-
heads" to prevent boat wrecks
was the only treatment of the
sunken logs until the Navy vet-

erans started looking for a way
to use their diving training

Knowing that water-soake-d logs
can be converted into good lum-
ber, they bought war surplus
equipment from the War Assets

for their unusual
business.

The equipmentincludes diving
suits, a double compressor and
tank set, two large aluminum
ponton-typ- e boats, a winch, cable,
air hose and other diving gear.
They also bought hoisting equip-
ment and a logging truck to haul
the soggy logs from shore to mill.

Taking turns working in 50 to
90 feet of water, the divers ex-

plore in the dim river bottom light
until they find a sunken log. Then
they hook tongs onto it and tele

phone to the partners on the boat
to haul it up.

When a load of logs are fished
out, they are loaded on a barge
and towed to the truck for haul-
ing to the milL

Handling the heavy, sodden
logs is hard work, even with
hoisting equipment, the veterans
say. The dangersinherent In deep
water diving follow them as they
grope about in the icy river.

They have substituted a tele-
phoned "take it away" for the
old woodsman'scry of "timber,"
but the logs are still going to the
mills.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIO SPRINO AJID VICHnTT Partly
cloudr this afternoon, tonight and Trldar.
Widely scattered thundershowers. Little
change In temoerature.

Expected hlih today 92. low toniiht
67. high Friday 92.

EAST TEXAS Partly cloudy thlj after-
noon, tonight and Friday Scattered
thundershovers mostly In south portion.
No important temperature changes.
Northeast winds becoming Iresh to oc-
casionally strong Friday in sqnalla 03
the Coast.

WEST TEXAS Partly .cloudy thlj aft-
ernoon, tonight and Friday widely scat-
tered afternoon and evening thunder-showe-rs.

No Important temperature
changes.

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max Min .

Abilene 93 TO
Amarlllo '. 87
BIO SPRINa 91 63
Chicago SS 73
Denver 90 63
El Paso 89 71
Fort Worth 97 73
Oalveston ....' ,. S3 73
New YoTk 80 63
St Louis . 98 74
Local sunset today 7.14 p. m.; sunrise)

Friday 613 a. a.

No Damage In
Fire

No damageresulted from a lira
at the McDanlel Service station
on the corner of Fourth andGregg
streets at 8:45 a. m. today, the
fire reported.

A gasoline transport truck
caught fire while filling storage
tanks at the station, but the ve-
hicle was removed and the blaze
was promptly.
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LUCKY THE MAN WHO

THf TOBACCO

pounds

tobacco, at attended,
buy

quality tobacco... ripe-smoki-n'

smooth,
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L.H.Purdom, independent of Spring-

field, a

remember.

competition.
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They MakeService

Navy Vets Retrieve
WaterloggedLogs
Newsfeatures

maintaining

"deadheads"

com-

mercially.
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JoseCindan Registered21st
As Broncs Turn Back Braves,
Martin Clouts

28th Home Run

MIDLAND, Aug. 21. Jose Cin-

dan registeredhis 21stpitching'tri-
umph of the 1947 seasonas the
Big Spring Broncs flattened the
Midland Indians, 11-- 2, in an im-

portant Longhorn baseball league
contest here Wednesday night '

Cindanbad easysailing after the
second round. His mates gavehim
three tallies in Hound One then
added anotherpair in the second.

Cindan's'delivery was touchedfor
ten safetiesbut he was always in
command. Only the Melillo boys,
Henry and Eddie, found him for
extra bases blows. Each had
doubles.

Pepper Martin , sparked the 13--
hit Big Spring assaultwith a fifth
Inning home run, his 28th of the
campaign. Pat Stasey collected
three blows and his sixth in two
nights.

Lefty Grove startedon the rub-

ber for the Tribe but exited in'ttie
first in favor of Weldon Stewart

Orlando Moeno started the first
inning fireworks with a base on
balls. Jake McClaln followed with
a one-bas-er, sendingthe front run-
ner to third. Staseyhit, driving in
Moreno.Mario Yaronastrolled and
Martin singled, crashing home a
pair. That was all for Grove.

Either BertBaez or Gerry' Bod--
riquez will assumepitching chores
for the Steedstonight while Ernie
Nelson Is slated to pitch for Mid-

land.
The victory the

Big Spring lea'd at 2 1--2 games,
eliminated Sweetwater which
lost to Vernon , as a first-plac- e

contenderand evenedthe season's
series countbetweenthe two nines
at 11-aI- L The win also snappeda"

Midland winning streak, which had
extendedthrough five games.
BIB SPRINS AB R H O A
Moreno.3b ................ 32 1 0
Medals. 3d .... 6 X 1. 2. 4
on Tero. h ...............s 0 13"tasey", XT ..,S 3 10Tarena, If 4 0 0 0
Martin, cf , S 3 3 0

ottick. lb ...., 5 3 10 0
St. Oeorse.c 5 9 0
Clndtfi, p ,.... 4 o s 0 2

ToUlM ... 43 11 13 27 8
MIDLAND . AB It H O A
H. MeJlio, Sb , 8 0 14 3
Z. Kel'Jlo, U 4, 1 3 0 5
XunsdeU. II 40010Prince, lb ,.. ...........4 0 2 8 0
Alrts. 3b 3 0 10 0
IHTis. Cf ...4 12 3 0
Klpp.rf................4 0 0 4 0
Seen,c ,................4 0 .0 7 0
OroTfc. J ..................0 0 0 0 0
Stewart. V ... 3 0 10 0
Webb. X.... 1 0 10 0

Total .. ........w.-- . 3i21027i
x Hit for Stewart la Uu -- . 4a.--'
BlC SDTl ............320021 21011
Odessa . ....... ..... 000 001 001 2

Errora Stasey. &. Melillo. E. MellUo,
Ramadell 3. Prince. Darts, Nlpp. Rons
batted to McClaln 2. Stater2. Martin 3.
Bosttck. Cindan, AlrU, Webb, .Two base
kit H. Melillo. E .Mflinn. Home'rani --

Martin. Stolen, baiea Stater. Double
plan Del Tore to McClaln to Bottlcki
1. JellDo to, a. Melino to Prince. Left
on bates Bit Eprinr 10. Midland 8. Sase
on balls off: Cindan 1. Grove 2. Stewart
"X Stmck out bn Cindan B, Stewart 8.
Passed balls 3Ceon. toslnt pitcher
Oroya. Dmslret Morran. lUUer. Time

Open Net Tourney
Underway Today

TVICHITA TALES. Aug. 2L IR-- The

second annualNorthwestTex-

as Open Tennis tournament was
ready "to open 1oday, on two clay
courts liere.

Thirty-tw- o singlesmatcheswere
scheduledior the men's division.
Sixteen Trere schedules'for the
Junior Mien's division and about
15 in the men's doubles.

The finals will beplayed Sunday.
Earl Stewart, ranking player

from Oklahoma City university and
Oklahoma City- - champion was
seededNo 1 in the men's division.
Gus Craigo of Paris, Texas, was
seededNo. 2.
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TEXAN'S WITH CHICAGO CARDINALS Standing, left to right are Raymond "Buddy" Parker,
ass't coach, attendedCentenaryCollege, home: Kemp, Texas; Stan Mauldin, .tackle, U. of Texas,
home;Houston; Billy Dewell, end, SMU, home: Chicago; Joe Coomer, tackle, Austin College, home:
Penler,Texas; Joe Parker, end,U. of Texas, home: Wichita Falls; Bill Blackburn, center, Rice
tut, home: Houston; and coach Jim Conbelman, not from Texas but can leada stirring "Deep in the
Heart of Texas" in appreciationof these Texas boys.
Kneeling, are Phil Handler, assistantpoach, who attendedTCU, make'shis home in Fort Worth and
hasbecome famous aroundthe National Football L eague for his continuous raving about things,
people and horsesfrom Texas; "Mai Kutner, end, U. of Texas, home; Dallas, Ray Mallouf, quarterback,
SMU, home: Dallas; Walter Rankin, fullback, TexasTech, home: Fort'Worth,, and Hamilton Nichols,
guard, Rice, home: Houston. The Cardsplay the Boston Yanks in Dallas Sept 19.

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With TOMMY HART

."Why not a-P- StaseyNight?" asksCy Terrazas,A- -l

Bronc fan who was quite a semi-pr-o first sackerhimself in
daysgone by.

"They'vehad a Harold Webb Night in Midland and one
for Harold McFarlandin Odessa," saysCy. "What's wrong
with honoringthe fellow who has hadhis club on top in the
Longhorn league standingsall season?He's a local boy and
fhasalwaysbeen'rieht' with the

Such anoccasionwould be
appreciationfor a lob well done. All too little credit goes
Patrick'sway for bringing the
Spring. As late asthe last ofMarch, the site or the locai park
hadn't'evenbeendecided.It wasn't until long after the regu
lar seasonhad gottenunderway

However.. Stasev-a-nd his.

away.They did a-- commendable
ing oaseuauio-ui- e local people,
mere iad beenweanedawayt
from the game becausethe
city had been without base
ball for sucha long time.

Folks who neverbefore set
foot in aball "orchardarenow en

regular patrons at Steer
park. Much of the credit for
their conversion must go to
Stasey,who worked hard to
give them a winner.
"Be would be deservingof

any honor bestowed' upon
him. -

Sweetwater's Sports, . fighting
hard to land in the Longhorn
league's Shaughnessy plfiyofis,
had a chance to pick up Henry
Culp, a Waco hurler, ,last week
but decided to see the season
through with their present staff.

Culp would have cost the Spurts
$750. The day after he rejoined
Waco, he beat Gainsville, 15-1- 0,

but was touched for 16 safeties.

Doyle Turnsy will take his
Big Spring Hardware foftball-tea-

to Odessa the first of next
month to compete in an invita-
tional

hill
tournament. Cash prizes forare in the offing to the winners.

Rice's Owls are going to win
the 1947 football title of the South-
west Conference, according to J.
Willard Ridings, chief of the pub-
licity the

departmentat TCU. atRidings didn't come to that con-
clusion himself. He made the an-
nouncementafter cfiecking the re-
sults of a poll of sports writers
and radiosports announcers in the
Southwest If seemsmore than
half the voters (64 of 101) named
the Feathered Flocks as kings-to-b- e.

Jan.
Arkansas, last year's champion,

was relegated to the fourth spot
in the ballot

Pete Zimitrovich, a member of
the great 1941 Big Spring baseball
team, drew a suspension in the
Cotton States league recenUy al
ter he made an alleged obscene
gesture at the stands.He was out
of sorts after being batted from
the hill. Pete is with Greenwood.

The All-St- ar Six-Ma- n football
game, a highlight of the Ameri-
can Business Club's Annual
Coaching school here Aug. 29-3-

was moved from Steer stadium to
Forsan because(1, the local base
ball team will be playing at home
on that particular evening and
(2, the lights at the Highland Park
stadium here haven't been in.
stalled yet

Forsan and its fans will wel
come the game. The community
supports anything of athletic ven
ture-an-d will probably outdo itseli
to have a capacity turnout for the
classis..

Incidentally, the contest i
booked for the evening of Friday
Aug. 29. A spangled aggregatm.
coachedby JElvin Mathis, Walei
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fans."
the public's way or snowing

nationalpastimeback to Big

that the plant wasready.
., kent nlueeincr

job of salesmanship,of sell
jx lot oi me potential qumo--

Valley's populartutor, will collide
with a troupe from Whiteface,
Tex., mentored by L. S. Salser.
Salser's teams have gone unbeat

since 1943.

PipelinesTo

Meet ABC

At forsan
Cosden's Pipeliners of Forsan

have a chanceto sew up the Muny
Softball leaguecrown this evening
when they square off with the
American .Business club team of
Big Snring in a contestat Forsan.
Game time Is 8 o'clock.

Blacky Hines' South Howard
county aggregationbowled over
the ABCers Tuesday night, 11-- 4,

and looked good in doing it. L. D.

Cunningham, who labored for the
for the Cosdens, will be ready
hill duty.

Willis Carlton Is set to pitch for
Conn Isaacs'Big Springersagain.

Should the ABC clan triumph,
deciding gamewill be unreeled
City park Saturday night

Forsan laid claim to the first
half championship in Muny play
while ABC was among the lead-
ers in last half competition.

Major LeagueLeaders
NATIONAL LCAOUE

Battlne Walker. Philadelphia J51 as--

Cincinnati .3ZZ
Home Runs Mlie. New York 38. Klner.

Plttsburrh 35.
Pitching Blackwell. Cincinnati 18--5

.792: Jansen New York 11-- 4 .TJ8.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting Mitchell. Clevtlsr.'J, .336;
Chicago .331.

Rome Runs Wlllianu, Bostcn S3.
Oordon. Cleveland 22.

Pitching Shea. New York 11-- 4 733;
Chandler. New York 9- -1 .692.

NEW BOWL SCOREBOARD
MIAMI. Fla., Aug. 21. WU-T- he

60,000 fans expected to pack the
enlarged Orange Bowl on New
Year's Day will have a new elec-
tric p'orcelain scoreboard 42 feet
long and 15 feet high to help them
follow the game.

BATTERIES at Johnny Griffin's.

KOOLMOTOR
Motor Oil

IS a highly refined oil plus
5 added features thatmakes
Koolmotor oil the best of

premium motor - oils.
DRIVE IN FOR A

CHANGE
Tour Local Koolmotor

Dealer
406 San Jacinto St.

Herald
EDITORIAL

LamesansLose

21-- 2 Decision
Br TheAssociated Press

The run-happ- y West Texas-Ne- w

Mexico league had a couple of
games that filled the description
last night .Borger bounced La-mes-a,

21-- 2, and Lubbock edged
Clovis, 15-1- 4.

The other two gameswere mild-
er. Abilene defeatedAmarillo, 6--3,

and Pampadivided with Albuque-
rquetaking the second game, 7-- 4,

after losing the first, 5--

Clem Cola's ninth inning home
run his second of the game beat
Clovis, while Borger racked up 16
runs In the second inning to sink
Lamesa.

FORD NAMED COACH
BEAUMONT, Aug. 21. UB-L- ewis

Vernon Ford, former coach at
Bruceville-Edd- y high school, has
been namedheadcoach at French
high school here. t

Men's Wear
of Character

Win
11-- 2

Yesterday'sResults
LONGHORN LEAGUE

Vernon 11, Sweetwater 4.
BIO SPRING 11, Midland 2.
Odessa at Balllnger, ppd. rain.

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Abilene 6, Amarillo 3.
Pampa 4. Albuquerque S.

Lamesa 2. Borger 21.
Lubbock 13. Clovis 14.

TEXAS LEAGUE
San Antonio 9, Dallas S.
Houston 1, Port Worth 7.
Beaumont 2, Tulsa 0--

ShreTeport 0. .Oklahoma City 10.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis 3. Brooklyn 2 (12 innings).
Cincinnati 3. New York 10--

Pittsburgh 16. Boston 10.
Chicago at Philadelphia (Game halted

in third by rain).
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia 3. Chicago 2.
Boston, St. Louis, postponed.
New York 14, Detroit 13.

The Standings
LONGHORN LEAGUE

TEAM w L Pet.
BIO SPRING 72 43 .626
Midland 70 46 .602
Balllnger "... 59 36 .313
Sweetwater 57 61 .483
Odessa '. 53 63 .457
Vernon 38 79 .323
WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Lubbock 82 37 .689
Amarillo 76 43 .339
Panina 60 37 .513
Lamesa .61 38 .513
Albuquerque 60 57 .513
Borger '.. 55 66 .496
Abilene 32 68 .433
Clovis ". 29 90 .242
TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston 84 49 .632
Port Worth 78 54 .591
Dallas 69 65 .515
Tulsa 67 66 .504
Bhreveport 66 68 .493
Oklahoma City 62 73 .459
Beaumont '. 56 79 .415
San Antonio 53 81 .396
NATIONAL LEAQUE
Brooklyn 72 47 .605
St. Louis 66 50 .569
Boston 64 53 .547
New'York 58 55 .513
ClnclnnaU '. 58 63 .479
Chicago 52 64 .448
Pittsburgh ." 50 67 .427
Philadelphia 47 68 .409
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 75 40 .652
Boston .". .. 61 50 .550
Detroit 60 52 .536
Philadelphia .,... 61 55 .526
Cleveland 58 54 .518
Chicago 33 63 .457
Washington 46 66 .411
St. Louis .... 41 73 .353

GamesToday
LONQHORN LEAGUE

BIO SPRING at Midland.
Vernon at Sweetwater.
Odesn at Balllnger.

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Abilene at Borger.
Lamesa at Amarillo.
Lubbock at Albuquerque.
Pampa at Clovis.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston at Port Worth.
San Antonio at Dallas.
Beaumont at Tulsa.
Shrereport at Oklahoma City.

NATIONAL LEAQUE
Pittsburgh at New York (night)

Hlgbe (10-1- 0) ts. Hartung ).

ClnclnnaU at Brooklyn BlackweU
(19-- vs. King ).

St. Louis at Philadelphia (2) Hearn
(9-- and Munger (10-- 3) ts. Hughes (4-- 7
and Judd

Chicago at Boston (2) Erlekson
(7-- 7) and Chlpman (5-- 4) ts. Spahn (15--

and VoUelle (5-1-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York at Cleveland (night

Bevens 0) or Drews (5-- ra. Feller
(14-9- ).

Boston at Chicago (night) --r- Hughson
(10-9- ) ts. Lopat ).

Philadelphia at St. Louis (night)
Powler (8-- vs. Kramer

Washington at Detroit (2) Wynn
(12-1- and Perrick (1-- ts. Hutchinson

(12-- and Newhouser (12-13-).

ports Victims

Of No-H- it Hill

Job By Brave
By TheAssociated Press

The Texas leaguewas apt to be
tagged a "pitcher's circuit" after
this season.

Lyman Linde twirled the fourth
no-hi-t, no-ru- n game of the year
last night as Oklahoma City
blanked Shreveport 10--

The feat tied the modern mark
set in 1920, but fell one shy of the
1910 and 1908 seasons. These were
far behind the control twirling of
1905 when 11 were re-
corded.

Added to the four no-h-it games
is the fact that only eleven batters
boast a .300" or better average
with the season nearly over.

In other games last night, Fort
Worth handed Houston its third
straight setback, 7--1; San Antonio
trounced Dallas, 9-- 5, and Tulsa
split with Beaumont, losing the
opener, 1-- but taking the night-
cap, 9--2.

Righthander Linde notched his
13th victory against 11 defeats in
facing just 30 men. He did not
issue a single walk and struck
out six men.

A six-ru-n blast in the second
inning scutted Shreveport.

Charley Samaklis' 16th win of
the season cut Houston's league
lead to a mere five and one-ha-lf

games.A Cat rally that produced
two runs in the sixth and five in
the eighth wrappedup the game.

San Antonio got off to a fast
three-ru- n start against Dallas and
added to the margin throughout
the game. Hank Oana took over
Dallas' pitching in the third from
Quentin Altizer. The big Hawaian
right-hand- er shipped in a two-ru- n

homer in the seventh inning.
Harry Grubb held Tulsa to three

hits while his mates made the
most of four off John Stone in the
opening game at Tulsa. In the
nightcap 12 Tulsa hits were too
much for the Exporters.

The same teams play again to-

night. Houston continues at Fort
Worth in a doubleheader. San An-

tonio and Dallas squareoff, Beau-
mont meets Tulsa and Shreveport
is at Oklahoma City.

JACUNSKl AT HARVARD
BOSTON, Aug. 21.

and Green
Bay Packer end, is assistingCoach
Dick Harlow with the Harvard
football team this season. Jacun-sk-i

was on the Notre Dame staff
last season.

Red Birds Stage

Rally To Defeat
By TheAssociated Press
The baseballworld was agog to

day over the spirit of St Louis
and 25,762 Ebbets Field fans

who yesterday
braved' damp,
dreary weather
to watch a tense
diamond drama
came away echo-
ing the memor-
able words at-

tributed to the
late fight Im-

presario, Tex
Rickard, "I never
seed anything
like it."

The Cardinals Phil Rizzuto
climbed back to Yankees
defeat the league leading Brook-
lyn Dodgers 3-- 2 in 12 furiously

I fought innings and cut the Brooks'
margin back to four and a half
games. A home run smash by
Whitey Kurowskf broke up the
game.

For two thrill-packe- d hours fans
had sat enthralled at the mar-
velous pitching of Ralph Branca,
Brooklyn's ace hurler. At the end
of eight dramatic innings, the
Birds had only one safety off
Branca and were trailing 2-- 0. Red
Schoendlenst, St Louis leadoff
hitter in the 9th, walked, but the

vfireballer quickly dis-
posed of the next two batters.
Then Branca whipped over two
strikes on Enos Slaughter.

Slaughter walked. Now there
were two on and two out Branca
threw two very wide pitches to
Ron Northey and Manager Burt
Shotton calledon cool Hugh Casey.

Northey singled to scoreSchoen-
dlenstand sendSlaughterto third.
Johnny Jorgensenbobbled Kurow-ski'- s

hopper and Slaughterscored
the tying run.

Then came the turbulent tenth.
Ed Stanky punched a single to
right, and was bunted along by
Jackie Robinson. Pete Reiser
walked and Carl Furillo drilled a
line hit through the right side.

Chuck Dienng came charging in
on the ball andrifled a line throw
to Catcher Del Rice who put the
tag on Stanky.

Then came Kurowski's Ruthlan
smash.

The third-plac- e Boston Braves
remainedsevengamesback of the
Dodgers when the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates defeated them in a 16-1- 0

slugfest on 20 hits. v
Johnny Mlze walloped his 37th

home run of the season asthe
New York Giants split a. double-head-er

with the Cincinnati Reds
at the Polo Grounds. The 'Giants

Suits

THE NUTL
1800 GREGG ST.

Our Speciality
Ham and Cheese Sandwiches

Sundaes and Sodas
Ownedand Operatedby

MR. AND MBS. JOHN NUTT

Capps

We are mere infants in the business

compared to Capps. They have been

making men's clothes for over 100

years. They've kept pace with style

and are famous for better woolens.The

best recommendation for anything is

proof. Ask the man who wears them.

In single and double breastedmodels.

Free and easy shoulder. Fall 1947

styles. Pricesstart at $40.

Dramatic

Blnvo $?&$S01V
The Men's Store

Brooklyn
won the opener10-- 3 and the Reds
took the second 3-- 2. The Phila-
delphia Phillies andChicago Cubs
played a 1--1 tie in Philadelphia
in a game halted at the end of
seven innings by rain.

Overcoming a 13-- 5 Detroit lead
after the Tigers had scored nine
runs in the seventh inning, the
New York Yankees came on to
win 14-1- 3 in 11 innings, tying the
score with five runs in the ninth
andwinning in the 11th on a single
by Johnny Lindell and a double
by Phil Rizzuto.

The PhiladelphiaAthleticsscored
a tying run in the ninthand added
three more in the top of the 10th.
to defeat theWhite Sox in Chicago
5-- 2.

The Cleveland Indians swept a
doubleheaderfrom the Washington --

Senators4-- 3 and 7--6, winning both
games in extra innings.

The scheduledgamebetweentha
Red Sox and the Browns in St.
Louis was rained out

Williams, Ache

Pace Bowlers
Marvin Williams and ErnieAche

were the top scorers in Teen-A- g

Bowling league play at the West
Texas Recreation center Wednes-
day night, which saw victories go
to Teams No. 1 and 2.

Williams accumulateda 201 for
single" tops while Ache posted an
aggregate of 534.

No. 2 thrashed No. 4 in three
games' while No. 1 won a forfeit
from No. 3.
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Barbftcue For Parties
What'smore fun than abarbecue

whetherIt's plannedai a partyor
aipper for the family. Meats1 bar-
becued In the oven can have all
the succulenceof outdoorbroiling.
In fact, barbecuingindoorshasbe-

come so popular"many of the new
rangeshave special-broilin- g ovens
Just.perfect for barbecuing.

ALU
PURPOSE

( gSBp
VEGETABLE

Mayfield
Extra

ALL

No, 2
Can

Apple Qt

CHB

Can 2 For

Short

....

; Punch
4 cups sugar
3 cups'water
2 dozen lemons
1 .dozen oranges
2 quarts strawberry juice, bot-

tled, or 2 quarts fresh
fnlit

2 quarts freshly made strong
tea

teaspoonsalt
lquart ginger ale, or carbonated

water
Boll the sugar and water to-

getherto makea heavy sirup, and
cooL Scrub the orangesand lem-

ons, and squeeze out the juice.
Barely cover the fruit skins with
water, let stand for an hour or
longer,pour off the water, and add
to the fruit juice. Add ine oiner
fruits, sirup, and the tea. Just
before serving, add chopped ice,
the ginger ale or carbonatedwat-

er, and if the punch is too strong,
! water in small Quantities until

the punch is the flavor desired.

Coffee Maker For One
Good news for career girls is an

individual coffee maker which
brews coffee right in the cup. The
little drip top is madeof aluminum
and fits over a glass cup
In .a non-heatin-g plastic holder
with handle. There Is no potato
wash as the cup and pot are one.
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Second Phone

DC A bvIC Oxford Cut

Standard

No. 2 Can

CORN 14c

23c
-

18c

Tomatoes13c25c

CIIAD 5
Lbs.

Swifts' 4 lbs.

AlaskanSockeye Can

Wester Cane Vz sraL

Wester Maple Vi jaL "

Dressed

Dressed

crushed

encased

Pound

Pound

Pound

Lb.

Admiration
COFFEE

Lb. 49c

PURE LARD 91c

RED SALMON 62c

SYRUP 57c

SYRUP 60c

HENS

RIBS

Cbol Fruit

Green

43c

67c

39c

rATCIC'U Fresh

Monarch

Beef

Month Fishermen

Suggests Fish Dinner
This Is the month o fishermen

and vacation time. Every stream
from "crick" to ocean will be
fished, and scandalousyarns will

be told. This month seesthe 354th
birthday of Izaak Walton, "The
CompleatAngler." If your luck is
not as good as English Isaak's,
then cast your net at the market
and get yom share of fresh, fine
and favorite fish.

Fish and seafood are great menu
favorites on warm summer days.
Their popularity is well deserved,
too, from the point of view of food
Value, variety and speedof prep-

aration. They are excellent sourc-
es of high gradeprotein, minerals
and some of the essential

What goes with fish? Tartar
sauce, browned paprika potatoes
and crackling bread. Old fashioned
cole slaw lends a crunchy note
and certainly any fish dinner
should wind up with a fragrant
cup of good coffee the perfect
ending to any meal.

There are asmany waysto pre
pare fish as there are varieties
that swim the seas. But one of
the most delicious and one of the
simplest ways to prepare small
fresh fish or fillets of larger types
is by quick baking.

Here's a fish dinner that can be
prepared in double-quic-k time:
Crisp Baked Fish

1 pound fish fillets of small fish
1 cup milk
4 teaspoonscooking oil or melt-
ed shortening.
1 tablespoon salt
4 cups corn flakes
Dip fish in salted milk, then in

finely crushed corn flakes. Ar-

range on well-oile- d baking sheet.
Sprinkle with oil. Bake in very
hot oven (500 degrees F.) 12 to
15 minutes.

Yield: 4 servings.
Browned Paprika Potatoes

6 medium potatoes.
1 tablespoon melted fat or drip
pings
1 cup corn flakes

Fresh Blueberry Pie

Topped With ke Cream
By Charlotte Adams
Associated Press Food Editor

Is there anybody who doesn't
relish blueberries?The big, frosty,
blue cultivated ones are a taste
treat which lasts all summer, as
good.things should!

So hive you been having lots
of blueberry pie? And just to make
it really perfect, have you been

White & Wooten
GROCERY MARKET

401 Easf 467

BUTTER

CATSUP

FRYERS

10c

Sweet Pickin Early June Can

PEAS 14c
Klmbell's Biackeyed 15 oz.

PEAS 14c
El Food Brown 1 lb. Can

PintoBeans..14c
Lang's Dill Qt.

PICKLES 36c

Klmbell's Mexican Style

BEANS

49c
300

.14c

VEGETABLE JUICE ....18c
All Brands

BABY FOOD 8c
Seedless Found

GRAPES 15c

TOMATOES S-- --1 Fi 15c
Veal Pound

CUTLETS 69c
Chuck.and Seven

STEAK

ROAST

Of

Can

Can

Can

Cut Pound

49c
Pound

49c

65c

1 teaspoonpaprikr
1 teaspoonsalt
Pare"potatoes and cook in boil-

ing water until almost tender,
about20 minutes. Drain andbrush
with fat. Roll corn flakes into fine
crumbs and mix with paprika and
salt. Roll potatoes in crumb mix-
ture until wel clovered. Bake in
shallow greased bakingpan In
moderate oven (425 degrees F.)
about 35 minutes.

Yield: 6 servings.
Crackling Bread

1 cup sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoonv salt

teaspoon soda
2 tablespoons sugar
s,i cup cornmeal

cup bran
1 egg
Vi cups sour milk
4 tablespoons melted shortening

cup dry, chopped cracklings
Sift dry ingredients: mix with

cornmealand bran. Beat egg well,
add milk. Combine with dry in
gredients, stirring only until flour
disappears.Add shortening and
cracklings. Bake in greased pan
in moderately hot oven (400 de
grees F.) about 40 minutes. Serve
hot with buter.

Yield: 9 squares(3x3 inches)
Butercrisp Ice Cream

2 cups oven-poppe- d rice cereal
3 tablespoons'brown sugar
Vi cup chopped nutmeats
2 tablespoons butter or marga-
rine
1 quart vanilla ice cream
Crush oven-poppe- d rice cereal

into fine crumbs; mix with brown
sugar and nutmeats. Melt butter
in heavy "frying pan; add cereal
mixture. Cook, stirring constantly
until sugar melts andcaramelizes
slightly. Cool and crumble. Fold
into partially frozen ice cream af-

ter second beating. If commercial
ice cream is used allow to soften,
slightly. Stir in clumbled cereal
mixture and pack in refrigerator
trays or in paper cups. Freeze.

Yield: 8 servings (H cups but-
ter crisp mixture).

serving it topped with home-mad- e

vanilla ice cream. Here's how!
Blueberry Pie
1 recipe rich pastry
2 pint boxes cultivated blueberries
3-- 4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1-- 4 teaspooncinnamon
1-- 8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoonlemon Juice
1 tablespoonbutter

Line a Pie plate with pa-
stry. Wash the blueberries and
drain well. Combine sugar flour,
cinnamon and salt, and mix with
blueberries. Pour Into pie shell
Sprinkle lemon juice over the top
and dot with butter. Cover with
top crust, which has been pricked
with fork. Bake In 450F oven for
10 minutes. Reduce the heat to 350
degreesand bake pie for 30 mln
utes longer.
Vanilla Ice Cream
1 cup milk
Few grains salt.
1 2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup sugar
3 egg yolks
1 2 cups heavy cream

Scald milk. Add sugar and salt
and cook three minutes, stirring
constantly.Add eggyolks and cook
two minutes, still stirring. Chill,
add vanilla and whipped cream.
Place in tray of mechanicalref-
rigerator. After one hour stir up
completely. Freezetwo hours long-
er.
Blueberry Cake
1--2 cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
1 egg, well beaten
1--2 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 cups flour
4 teaspoonsbaking powder
1 1--2 cups blueberries

Cream butter or margarine with
sugar.Add egg. Mix and sift other
ary ingreaienu, reserving one--
fourth cup flour to dredge the
berries, and add alternately with
milk. Fold in the dredged berries
andbake in greasedshallow pan in
350 degree oven 35 to 45 minutes.
or until a straw inserted in the
center comes out dry. Serve hot
with hard sauceor whipped cream.
Blueberry Muffins
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1--2 teaspoonsalt
1 egg, well beaten
2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup milk '
3 tablespoons melted butter
1 cup blueberries

Mix and sift dry Ingredients,re
serving one-quart-er cup of flour to
dredge the berries. Combine egg,
milk and butter, and add to dry
ingredients with as little stirring
as possible. Fold in dredged ber-
ries. Bake in buttered muffin tins
25 minutes in 400 degreeoven.

Meal-In-O- ne Casserole
Spaghetti, macaroni or noodle

dishes break the monotony of meat
and potatoe meals. Make a meal-in-on-e

casserole by combining
these potatoe substitutes with
meat, cheese, eggs or vegetables.
They're supper enough, too, with
a crisp garden-patc-h salad and a
fruit pie for dessert.

STRANGE CARGO
NEW YORK (UP) A Pan

American World Airways cargo
plane arrived at La Guardia Field
from Georgetown, British Guiana,
with an odd collection of passen-
gers. They included 75 small alli-gatoi- s.

50 lizards, 32 monkeyss

three boa constrictorsand a turtle,
all en route to various consignees
in the United States.
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CONDITIONED

VEL
LADY BETTY

CARROT

1 Pound

SALAD 22c
14V4 oz. Can

FURMULAC 18c
LIBBY'S (With Sauce) 1 Pound Can

TAMALES 27c
SNACK TIME oz. Can

SAUSAGE ... 14c
LIBBY'S 1 Pound Can

Corned Beef Hash... 29c

RlPreserves
'

23c
PINTS Dozen

FRUIT JARS
PURE COMB Quart Jar

HONEY ...1.14
- TEX 10 PoundCan

MAPLE , .... l.'OS
SEALRIGHT FROZEN 24 pint cartons

Food Containers 80c
FROZEN 12 Quart cartons

Food Containers

MILK
Apples
Lb. . . .

fe- -

it fiSr

10c

CALIFORNIA

PEARS

17c
5r

plf 0KRA

Pork
Chops

End Cuts

Lb.

59c

1'V.rnr, gl r.WjBr r

EVEREADY

APRICOT NECTAR ...25c
EVEREADY

JUICE

ADAMS

Whole Kernel

Special

Pack...

Jar

POTATO

3V6

VIENNA

SYRUP.

SEALRIGHT

2

' Two 12 oz. cans

No. 2 Can

..19c
46 oz. Can

ORANGE JUICE 29c
MARSHALL 12 oz. Can

Tall Cans

17c

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE ... Lb. 52c

ADMIRATION 14 lb.'pk.

TEA 22c

JSbb
"'Mifiiiniii I

12

Completely

Walco Purple Hull

PEAS

DEER GREEN

BEANS ..
Blue Plate, Small Whole

2 for 41c
SWAN'S

Pure

73c
GULFWAX 1-- 4 PoundBox

PARAFFIN 5c
OLD DUTCH 14 oz Can

CLEANSER 9c
BON AMI Two 12 oz Cans

POWDER 25c
JOHNSON'S Pint Jar--

CREAM WAX.., 59c
1V& Poundloaf

RY1 BREAD 25c

j0& kv Jr. mMm-- MAWmmLMm m pM
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m

25c

White POTATOES .:.. 13c
LIBBY'S Deep-Brow-n 14 oz.

BEANS 15c

Down Cake Flour 39c
14 oz.

Devil's Food,Mix .... 28c
DOROTHY'S oz. Boies

PIE DOUGH 25c
Best, Assorted oz.

FILLING 23c
QUARTS Dozes

FRUIT JARS 83c

Tostest
Lb.

Lb.

23c2Small

Can...

MmseBrpip
CALIFORNIA (San Rosa) Pound

PLUMS 17c
THOMPSON SEEDLESS Pound

GRAPES 17c
LARGE BUNCHES

CARROTS 15c
COLORADO GREEN Pound

CABBAGE
FRESH and CRISP Pound

CELERY 15c
CALIFORNIA White Rose Pound

POTATOES 4c

POTATOES Red
Lb

ua&AfyMidfo
DECKER'S IOWAN SLICED

Bacon Lb 80c
LONGHORN CHEESE Lb. 49c
GROUND BEEF Lb. 39c
BEEF SHORT RIBS , Lb. 29c

DRESSED FRYERS AND HENS

ic
2

Two No. 1 Cans

No. 2 Can

... 14c
No. 2 Can

Can

34 Pounds

DROMEDARY Bos

Two 8

The Flavors 7 Box

PIE

j

WES

Two Bunches

8c

Lux Camay

Lifebuoy

Palmolive

2Bars19c

New

12c
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES.

Lb. 8ic
GOLDEN YELLOW -

BANANAS

Lb. 14c

4ic
Pork

Chops
CenterCuts

Lb.

69c
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Levelland Rodeo

Will Open Soon
LEVELLAND, Aug.. 21. (SpD

Competing in dead earnest for
$8,000 In rewards lor fastest time,
eight of the Nation's top rodeo
stars will ride in the annual Steer

f Hoping and Branding in Levelland
hen Sunday, August 31st. Scenewill
be the Levelland Eodeo Associa

tion's Arena, Texas' largest, with

b .seating capacity of 10,000 per
sons.

Objectives of the flj-in- g lariats
f the ropers wIU be fifty Mexican

steers, fresh from the ranges of
klahoma. The herd was pur

chased by the Rodeo Association
specially for the Levelland show.
Performers who have been com-etin-g

in other recent.shows, and
who expect to be at the peak
f their skill when they go after
e wild Mexican steresare Cotton
e. Port Sumner, New .Mexico;

arl Arnold, Buckeye. Arizona;
uck Godspeed, Wetumpka, Okla--
oma; Toots Mansfield, Big
pring; Everet Shaw, Stone

wall, Oklahoma; Jeff Good, Yeso,
NewMexico; Ike RudeMtodge City,
Kans.; and Billie Wilkinson, Chey
enne, Wyoming.

Announcing events will be the
well-know- n Lefty Irby, of Clovis,
New Mexico. Experienced and
nimble witted, Irby keeps up a
running chatterwhich pleasesthe
"srmvds.

A fast show is assured,accord--
3ig to W. J. Robertsonpresident
if .the Levelland Rodeo Associa
don. He said thatplans have been
Snade tolseepthe animals following
lfti rtVM rktit- aF 4Via ..liittAi In
miT fc,IJ ' Wfcfc J4. Mb .fctll.O M
m . .
ijuick succession.

pfwo-Stor- y Fall
Calls For PhilosoDhv

m 'a.

CHICAGO GB Henry Packer
ell out of a window of his sec--
ad floor apartment" and landed

Co the grass below. Examlnatton
t,t a hospital disclosed he had
tiffcrcd only a cut on the face.

Ife attributed the accident to i
ilizry spell, and said:

"I mustbe getting old."
Packer Is 74.
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Chinese Farm Story
is Hii.wiurur- -

SHANGRAI.'tt'UChinese farmers
areiotnoled"mbrefor their prac-
ticality than for their aestheticap-

preciation. Therefore UNRRA's
chemistsin the UNRRA pesticides
manufacturing plant here, where'
UNRRA is training young Chinese
to produceinsect-killin- g spraysand
dusts, were puzzled at requests
that DDT dust, pyrethrum"powder
and other chemicals betinted rose
and azureandmaize.But the reas-
on was purely practical. '

men UNRRA first distributed
bug poisons in China, it used
American-mad-e pesticides which
had been tinted according to va-

rious state laws. The pink andblue
poisons did their work and the
farmers were convinced it was the
color that did it!

Clock Ticks Hours,
Months, Years

..SPARTANBURG, S. C. ..'&- -h
clock madeabout 1880 is still tick-
ing away here keeping time,
charting movements,of the moon
and sun andkeepingtrack of days
and months all on a master
wheelrotating once each13 years.

The four-face-d 'clock is the cre-
ation of Daniel Davis, who used
crude tools to cut its wheels, gears
and cabinet in his small cabin
the North Carolina .mountains.

One face recordsthe 24-hq- pro-
gress of the sun. Another charts
the courseandphasesof the moon.
A ihird tells the day and month.
even allowing for the extra leap
yearday. The faceperforms
a clock's ordinary time-keepin- g

duty.
The novel gadgetis the property

of R. O. Davis, grandson of its
.skilled maker.

First Aid Class
Gets Its
MORRISVULE, Vt IB-- Rest

ing from a trip up Elmore moun-
tain, group leader Richard Law
rence showed his 4--H club boys
how to bahdagean injured, ankle

A few minutes later the group
put the first aid demonstrationto
good use. Lawrence sprained an
ankle on the downward hike.
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Nol GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
There? a world of energy aad vor

building qualities in pure unadulterated
fruit juices and Grapefruit Juice b one
of die best.Children loveits natural swee-

tnessandthey benefit tremendously from

the generous supply of Vitamin C that
good Grapefruit Juicegives then.
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SWEETWATM, TEXAS

AII EducatorsBack

College Building Program
GainsMomentum In State

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 21. Prog
ress of the constitutional amend-

ment which will provide $60,000,-00- 0

for Texas' 16 state-support-

colleges and universities build
new buildings being considered
remarkable by supporters of the
proposal. The amendmentwill be
voted August 23.

In the course of few months
educational leaders in the 16
schools agreedthat constitution-
al amendmentalong the lines pro-
posed was the bestanswer.Those
educators wrote their ideas into
the form of amendment reso-
lution. When the legislature con-

vened in January the resolution
was recognized urgent that

was labeled SenateJoint Reso-
lution Four. passedthe Senate
27 to and the House 110 to 28.

Now the people Texas will
decide whether they want
amend their constitution pro-
vide funds for 30-ye-ar building
program for their state colleges
and universities.

Here the proposal:
(1) will give state-support- ed

colleges (excluding the Univer-
sity of Texas and Texas A. M.
College) $45,000,000 over 30-ye-ar

period contrast $5,900,000 ob-

tained by these same schools
through individual efforts for
building purposes the past 25
years.

(2) will give the University
Texas $10,000,000 and Texas A.
M. $5,000,000.
(3) The amendment, passed,

will mean new taxes. will
allocate five-ce- nt unusedportion

the now authorized seven-ce- nt

state property tax for Confederate
pensions the building program
of the 14 colleges. At the same
time reducesthe 35-ce- general
property tax to maximum of
30 cents.The present two-ce- nt tax
for Confederate pensions will not
be touced.

(A) A. M. College and the Uni-

versity of Texas will get no part
of the tax.
Those two schools will be per
mitted to issue bonds payable out
of their shared income from the
Permanent University Fund.

(5) Revenue from the
tax would be apportioned

the 14 state-support- ed colleges
the basis of enrollment with re-
adjustments every 10 years. The
approximate amounts available--

for each school over the 30-ye-ar

period would be:
College of Alines and Metallur-

gy, El Paso-52,115- ,000.

East Texas State Teachers Col-

lege, Commerce $3,645,000.
John Tarleton Agricultural Col-

lege, Stephenvllle $2,565,000.
North Texas Agricultural Col--

Bores Wardens
Boar Hunting

MONTEREY. Calif.
Hunting wild boar at night deli-nltel- y

out Monterey peninsula,
declare game wardens Owen Mel-l- o

and Ellis Berry.
They are tired of hearing illegal

deer hunters, who use powerful
lights blind deer night, claiti
they are hunting wild boar.

The wardens point section
of the game code which forbids
taking anything but predatory
birds and animals night.

The wild boar not predatory.
Raccoons are, however, it's

still all right go 'coon hunting
night
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FORT WORW TEXAS

Plan

-Iege, Arlington 53,150,000.

North Texas StateTeachersCol-

lege, Denton $5,670,000.

Prairie View Agricultural and
Mechanical College, Prairie View,
$2,385,000.

Sam Houston State Teachers
College, Huntsville 52,475,000.

Southwest Texas State Teachers
College, San Marcos $3,015,000.

Stephen F. Austin State Teach-
ers College, Nacogdoches $2,025,-00-0.

Sul Ross StateTeachersCollege,
Alpine $945,000.
. Texas College of Arts and In-
dustries, Kingsville $2,115,000.

Texas State College for Women,
Denton $5,175,000.

Texas Technological College,
Lubbock $7,425,000.

West Texas State Teachers Col-
lege, Canyon $2,436,000.

You can be sure of getting
vnn flhnn at your MORRIS

Supportersof the amendment
are deathly afraid of one

on .election day on the
part of those who favor the plan
and a concentrateddrive to defeat
it by the opposition.
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the best food every
with you

IN

I 2

Dog

REDDING, Calif. IB- -"1 ,;aw
the worm turn," says forest rang-
er Clyde Lewis.

He was riding with rancher n

Saunders in the rugged
Yolla Bolly when
Saunders'do? jumped a fawn and
chased it into some brush.

The dog came back.
After him bounded a doe, slash-
ing at him with her hooves at
every leap. She chased him to
within ten feet of the men, then
stood there pawing the earth, her
tad straight out and every hair

III
THEVIUMIHA PHOSPHORUS VALUE

S for penny, bf food buy affi

i
BiU

buys
We're

Doe

streaking

the high of living and do our part by the
wholesalemarket for the biggestvalues. We refuse buy and won't
advertise push any items. that's why you bring
down the andbuild up your savingswhen you do ALL
buying here. shelves and tables are filled with realt honest-to-goodne-ss

valuesthat give you the of good eating at the
rninimnm cost.

MONARCH

BUTTER
TROPICAL

BlackberryJelly
DEL MONTE

CATSU
KRAFT

SACRAMENTO WHOLE

thing-leth- argy
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SYSTEM.
against scouring

over-price- d

maximum
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BEEF ROAST, Grade AA

SKINLESS WIENERS

SLICED BACON

HAMBURGER MEAT

CANNED BISCUITS

CALF LIVER

FRESH CATFISH,

WE FEATURE

ChasesFawn;
Chases Dog

mountains,

in the

Lb. Jar

No. 2i Can

No. 2

Spring (Texas)

backbone standing
up.

frightened dog

'!i"n

bale

jSj $T
00xVA pounds

broccoli.

.'nyW

21,

ff
MBWVn'

Sa THETH1AH1HI

j-y- jf ln2poundiof

Penny

21c

PERCH,

DUAL -- VITA AND

s?i? (SB ,'

lets.

ta 2 perkchop.

or

kind

ARROW

Large

WHITE

5c

PEAS,

MILK..

AND JUICE, 46 oz.

STAFF-0-LD7- E

Con, FOR.

time when
fight DREFT..

MAXWELL

COFFFEE

CHEESE

21c
QUICK

Glass SOAP

CRYSTAL

DEL MONTE

SUGAR

HART BRAND

APPLE

SUNNY

ADAMS

14c ORANGE

TENDER

SWEET

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb. 39c CELERY,

CALIFORNIA

25c

FRESH

CALD70RNIA

SALMON

0ZARKA

Lb. 49c

i'".a?-'3-Fv

Big Herald, Thiirs., Aug. 1947

straight
"Worst ever!

penniesCOiint"

jrlnrHlieWHhat counts...

HOUSE

SWEET WHITE

No.

Fancy

Pascal

linters makes
enough powder shoot 100,000

BIBOFL&VW
CALCIUM within

INER8Y

ln2eJ. (VlUmla

your

cost

And
cost your food

Our

along colon

wm
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Drip Regular

.Lb.45c

19c

Lb. 10c

Lb. 15c

Lb. 6c

Lb.

Lb. lie
GALLON JUGS

any 19c

CHIPS, Box 29c

CLEANSER, Can

No. 303 17c

SAUCE, No. 2 Can 17c

CONDENSED 29c

GRAPEFRUIT 19c

GREENS, No. 2 2 25c

45c
SCOURING

SWEETENED

Can

MUSTARD

49c

39c

73c LETTUCE,

FOR BURBANK

ORANGES

SPRING

CORN, 2 Can

POTATOES

TOMATOES

WATER 5

Box 29c

14c

SPREADS,
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Grapefruit ekgjfi e0l tom?Qr Cherries
Juice Mont Morency Red

4.

TEXAS Pitted,No. 2 can. 25c46 oz. Can

g
kr

1

E

L

Bat k9E3MiiaPkkEinK I

Bacon

' No. Can

Cutlets,

MEAT

Libby's

. ..

gmmino. i

FOB

Snider's
Purple,No. Can

SUNPAK D SWEET, No.2

m

.

CLEANER
t

Lb.

QUART
BOTTLE

8c

2i

FRYERSe... Lbo65c

STEAKSP.!? Lb.

N

Steak Lb. 69c Lb. 39c Veal Lb. 29c

LUNCH MEAT tr,ei

Wicklow,Lb.

Wieners jkb:nIes:... Bacon

Asparagus can.

CheeseLLbn9horn....

CAMP,

PORK BEANS....15c
SpaghettiSnSl?... 15c
TEXAS,

BLACKEYE PEAS

Rayvale.rearsNo.2ican

ApricotsKfi...
PlumeriUmS

CHERRIES

59c
ROUND CHUCK BRISKET

39c

CUDAHY

House Tea &": 23c

DUZ IVORY

Hilex Soap

13c 15c

Camay

Package

Fresh Frozen
Young Blood

Roast,.

69c
35c S. 39c

POTTED

25c Rollins

Pineapple

Maxwell

FLAKES

Pkf 14c ptr 35c
Sunbrite

69c

and

BRQCCOLI S2K&

SPINACH wozl

Fancy

PRESERVES
Pineapple SS?!L

Die6Uogr...

Plum Jelly

Thompson Seedless

w!Iil oeaeeooeeLOe IZbC

Colorado Elberta

iCALnCjo LDe IDC

DAT ATA Calif. Shatters

ilHBBBaaBB

TOMATOES S"ia , 15c

LATT I I -C- alifornia 1 8
VVb Berg,Lb 4L JJV

GREEN BEANSSL. 15c

PLUMS' Smith, Lb 16c
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VAN NO. 300 CAN

NO. SOO CAN 2

ABE Can

CANS Bar

Lava, med.
Bar

-- jBBW

Starr, in Suger
16 oz.

PnPkl Libby's Whole
VWIn Kernel, No. 2 Can, 2 for

LIBBY'S KRAUT 2i

SPINACH BtSS
DC AC West

3

STRAWBERRII

DEAfUEC Dewkist in Syrup
16 oz. Pkg.

.

No. 2 Can

35c

Blackberry Jam 31c
' 31c

Latal

EC

Lb.

Beck

daAAAAAAAAAAAAAAir

I annm Deodorant
ftlVrVlL? Large Size

ALKA SELTZER
60c

Size ,

Antiseptic
75c size . .

'SODENT

ID AM A Tooth Paste
If ANA 50c size ... .

CARR0ID and BILE

SaltsTablets
50 tablets . . .

PRELL SHAMPOO
That Perfect Concentrated
Shampoo,lg. size

No. Is Lb.

MHP1 MrM

VALLEY BLOOM NO. 2 CAN

APRICOT NECTAR. 12ic
PeachNectarXo,e2ycanom

Apple JuiceQurfBottie.
Apple Sauce &?.....

One Packageat i Price
One at Regular Price

BOTH FOR

49c

59c

29c

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Libby's
V

10c

25c
2F 15c

41c
Blue Ocean

S-I- rt,,aimOn ChoiceRed,7 oz. Can
Pis-lsla-c RainboSweet

Midget,12oz

Kool-Ai- d parkanP

D- - Swift'srrem
Karo

Holson
No. 3y2 Stuffed

No. 312
Queen

No. 10
Queen

No. Can

Loaf 12 oz. Can
CrystalWhite Golden
No.li 19cNo.5..

OLIVES

WESSON OIL

Pint 47c

FLOUR
LIGHT CBUST

10 Lb.
Bag
25 Lb.
Bag

Sunshine
1 lb. Pkg.

CRACKERS

17c

23c
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Exptii SeesNo
DepressionSoon -

WASHINGTON, Aug. H-1- R-

Ewan Clague, director ol the Bu

reauof Labor Statistics,said today
there is no businessrecessionin
sight with a predicted summer
businessslump "postponedindefi
nitely.'

deferring to peak employment

which remained about60,000,000 in
July for the second consecutive

month, Clague told a news con
ference:

--"From "myvantagepoint of view-
ing employmentand construction,
I don't seeany weaknessyet Noth-
ing looks startling and I don't see
anything thatwill topple us over."

MONEY
BACK

i

with ever sackof
Aunt Jermmcr Family

Flour you buy!

5fou can't go wrong when yon bnj
AsmJemima Enriched Family Hour!
Becasseevery sack of this fine float
tearsthis moaj DOUBLE GUAR
ANTEE. You can see and taste the
difference ia everything from bread
to sponge cake. It's milled from a
specialblend ofchoicewheatsbyone
of the world's largestmilling com-pasie- s

makersof Qnaker and
Mother's Oats,Aunt Jemima Ready-Mi- x

for Pancakesand other famoui
iood

Anyi suraymtn wing the BIST flosrl

AUNT
Jemima
Tomb FLOUR

H. O. WOOTEN ,GBOCEB
Biff Sprinr, Texas

Distributors
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ResearchDiscovers Better Fabrics

SYDNEY. Aug. 21, tralia,

with its external trade riding
on the sheep'sback, has a three-
fold hope of keeping its multi-millio- n

pound wool industry booming
in the face of the challenge of
synthetics and continued United
States tariff.

Men in the wool industry, which
brings in as much foreign ex-

change as all Australia's other
exports combined, have pinned
their faith in the maintenanceof
this season'sunprecedented high
prices of fleece in:

1. Development of cossamer-ligh-t
woolen fabrics on a com-

mercial basis that,will compete
with silk, nylon.

2. Rising United States demand
for, woolen clothes that will con-

tinue to outstrip American domes-
tic production of wool.

3. Opening of sales outlets to
millions of Asiatics who have nev-
er used wool, combined with big-
ger sales to wool-starve- d Europe.

Americans bidtop prices in the
last year, and took 1,024,270 bales'

one third of Australia's clip and
10 times the quantity that went
to the United States before the
war. Their enthusiastic bidding
was the biggest reason for the
record average price of 24.486
Australian pence (about S3 cents)
a pound for greasy wool, and
41.454 pence (56 cents) a pound
for scoured.The U. S. took twice

Control Spaed,

SAN FRANCISCO Touring with
trailer this summer? From the

land that sees moretrailers than
any other, the California State
Automobile Association offers these
rules:.

The trailer solves some prob
lems, createsothers.Like turtle,
you carry your roof with you, but
you also are slower and heavier
than an ordinary car. Keep well
to the right on wide roads, and on
narrow roads pull aside now and
then to let traffic piled up behind
get past
Control Speed

Never go faster than 50 miles
per hour. In most casesit's safer
to go slower.

Your extra width, length and
weight hooked on behind means
more care in starting, stopping,
passing and overtaking other ve-
hicles.

Different statesrequire different
equipmentfor trailers. In Californ-
ia you need license, anapproved
signal device, sideview mirror,
safety chain, clearance and run-
ning 'lights,' and brakes if the
trailer weighs more than 1,500
pounds.

Learn how to back up. Be sure
your car and trailer are in
straight line, then think how you
woul back without the trailer and
do just the opposite.

Checkyour trailer tongueweight
on public scale, first with tha
hitch connected, then with the
weight supported on the caster
wheel. It should be around 150
pounds for safe tracking. If more,
you need auxiliary rear springs
and or ply rear tires on your

Watch the Hills
Don't wait too long to shift gears

going uphilL Never stop on an up-

grade unlessabsolutelynecessary.
Use intermediate or low gear

$&

Australians Believe Demand

For Wool Will Show Increase

HEINZ

2

as much wool as Britain.
The Australian on the sheep sta-

tion believesthe demandfor wool-
en clothes is increasing swiftly in
the United States. Newspapers
have reported the American serv
iceman had sample of woolen
clothing during his war service,
and today, back in civilian life,
he is demanding more woolen
wear.

Before the war Americans used
four pounds of wool person
year comparedwith nine in Brit-

ain and eight and half in Aus-

tralia. Russia and Poland used
less than two pounds of wool
person year.

Men closely associatedwith the
industry will not admit they are
unduly concerned aboutthe de-

velopment of low-pric- ed sub-
stitute for the fleece. They be-

lieve, however, wool and synthet-
ic mixtures may be used together
extensively on ba-

sis; but they argue many people
would then be wearing woolen
mixtures instead of pure synthet-
ics or cottons.

Australian government scientist
are carrying out researchinto the
manufacture of
woolens. Making of fine "lighter
than silk" woolen cloth has been
reported here as being put on a
commercial basisin Britain.

The methodused is the alginate
process by1 which fine thread

Hills -

Trailer TouristsAre Warned

SafetyPrecautionsNeeded
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going down hill. Save brakes.
When applying brakes, the trail-

er brake should be applied a sec-

ond before thoseof the car.
Don't overload the drawers and

cabinets in your trailer.
Maximum trailer weights accord-

ing to trips:
For side roads and mountain

roads up to 10,000 feet 1,000 lbs.
Main highways and not too

mountainous terrain 3,000 lbs.
Level main highways, provided

car has oversized radiator and
extra-lo-w gears 5,000 lbs.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 21. (ff

Dave McMillan, 49, becamea fa-

ther and a grandfather on the
.same day.

Boys were born to McMillian's
wife andto their 21-- y ear-ol- d son's
wife yesterday in the same hos-

pital.
"Ive been a father threetimes

and a grandfather twice before,"
McMillan said. "A fellow might
as well do them together."

For

FORT WORTH, Aug. -Plans

for a National Guard radio
network linking up
in Austin with major units through-
out Texaswere announcedin Fort
Worth Wednesday by Major Albert
E. Duran of the signal corps.

The network possibly will be in
operation before the end of the
year, Duran said.
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KINDS -- with andwithout pork
Now At Your Grocer's

commercial

featherweight

Watch

Of

SOME PARENT

Radio Network
Planned
National Guard

headquarters
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made fromseaweedis woven with
the woolen thread that, by itself,
is so light and fine it cannot be
woven. The seaweedthread is
dissolved in soap and warm water
after the fabric has been woven,
leaving a cossamer of wool that
is claimed to be warmer and
more hygienic than silk.
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ORDERSTROUT
CAUGHT,

RED Mont., Aug
Lee Hudson of Dal-

las, at Camp
near that he going

fishing Lakes, a friend,
Hubert Martin, asked him to
bring back a trout which had
taken his and leader one day
earlier.

Hudson returned that night
with a
Martin's missing fly and
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Gerber's

Safewaytakesspecialcare to yoa sweetcom at peak goodness!
oar only theplumpestyoung ears.And they insist

the corn in the cool of early morning the sun's can drive
any of the juicy flavor from the kernels. Then the corn

to our stores... goodnessprotected by controlled refrigeration.
LdKe our irtnts and vegetables,corn at
Safewayisguaranteedto be right.
freshandflavorsome...oryour back.
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Oraiigt-Crapefro- tt

Horn

Peas

Meat

Hereare just a few of many
you canmake

fr t..Can JL

,

2Lb..... Pkg.

StetioM.

Cronberry

mhi

Kmri.

Craidma's
Fohloal.

Tomato
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&

Tomato..

LHy..

the

2V2

TiX'Sm

CorKoa

S. 2

300

16-O-s.

Com

44-O-j.

M.

iiVfOi,

IS-O-x.

2V

lo-O-x.

Coat

7y.i.Oi.

Sunny

GETS IT

Dr.
announced Bear-toot- h
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in Chain

fly

Dr.
.good-size- d rainbow-a-nd

leader.

bring of
begin

before
away tender rushed

natural

exactly SAFEWAT

savings at foods.

A VaIley Go,d fHmJI IIIJ Whole.ChoiceQuality

Apple Butter--s 25
SweetPeas-- r 44

Beans

DaUCe

Apple

Creptfralt.

Whl,Whslt

V.dtSUp

HVa
jod"rd

Potatoes

Pimientos

LODGE,

examples worthwhile
Safeway top-quali- ty

WWM 19

1
Brown Beaafy No.
MexicanSTyle.........n......Can

12

27
19

15

27
17

24
18

10

15

9

17
14

10

23

19
8

Dawn

I

was

on

,

..

1

reaO Extro Tdr j..

V. Sana
oM(.d

Vi OIA urn
cidr ..

r I Vac.rruit

ure

St

ft Powdtr

Groaalottd
Soop

Mogtc

I a.irk
arch elastic -- 1 wn rm

14
PlainChili 27 25
Dressings s? 20

fa&A&0DufehM1n CldcVl l?Cdl?American SF

CaneSugar. .usf 93
Ivory Soap. 2& 31
Grapefruit

Juice

OlaSSeS

Blackeye

Pork Beans

Soup

GreenBeans

Potted

TOMATO

llc23

Swift's Prem

Airway Coffee

Nob Hill Coffee

Folgers Coffee

EdwardsCoffee

RKfehtaCroff

Crackers

Ritz Crackers

Baking Powder

megar

inegar

Jarss.i

Su-Pu-
rb

Bleach

Veg-A- II teST"'

Caa

Mb.

Pkg.

LU.

Coa

. Bog

-- .Pkg.

nn Pkg.

Loai

Clobbor Jl-O- i.

Caa

Bot.

Pt.
Bot.

it.
BOX.

.te
Pkg.

. J9

. Pkg.

No. 2
Can

5

f
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Campbell's Can

BABY SOUP........ 10c

BABY FOOD 5c
Swift's

BABY MEATS 20c
Heinz Can

BABY FOOD 9c
Box

INSTANT OATMEAL 15c
Gerber's

BABY CEREAL 17c

its To
with, buyersselect that

bepicked heat

all its

money

No--

UlCe

Camp

U

Can

Can

25--

22.01.

24-O-j.

10--

Box

37

36
38

45
45

$1.95

22
29
17

22

10

10

69
28
27
20

17
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Clapp's

COLORADO GOLDEN 1ANTAM

CORN
Bananas
Lemons
Grapes
Potatoes
Cauliflower

Turnip

ShortRibs

Fully Dressed Pound

FRYERS :..68c
Smoked Pound

JOWLS 48c
Pound

WIENERS 38c
ReadyCooked Found
PICNIC HAMS 65c
All Meat Pound

BOLOGNA 45c
Smoked Pound

SAUSAGE 43c

lt )

CentralAmericas
Large Fruit..

California Sankist
Large360Slxe......

'Thompson
seedless...

Texas
White Rose.

17 MustardGreenSTtiu 74

FreshBroccoli coto. Oranges 3aV 104

Greens . &. 7 PascalCelery
W. RMervt Hra Ugh to Unit

9rartHIts

Serveyour family meatthat'sguaranteedtender,juicy,
perfecteating. It must pleaseyou,or moneyback.

Stew
Gov' Graded.,.

GroundBeef
Sausage
Fryers
C1I66S6
Wieners

ParePork
Bulk

LunchMeat

$Ear, inPT

Fresh
Greimd

'! iwptfw..

Manor Hottse, Cut Up
Cartons, Gov't Graded

Aged
Cheddar..

Skinless, No Waste ...

Assorted
Loaves

.u..

W 44

5

nm MarV

.....Lb.

u.

ik. u,.

in

in

......

-- .

s..... Lb.

124

LuncheonMeat jpkj ik. Dry Salt Bacon u. 35

Rosefish Fillets 35 Dry SaltJowls
We Reservethe Right to Quantities

Lb.

..Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb,

Lb.

5
17

Meat

49

Limit

Stasoabg .Lb. X 7

Wilson's Certified, Tender

PICNICS
No. 2
Can Lb. 45

11
15'
12'

29
35
35
65
55
35
39



Federal Vise Is TightenedAgain
Friday is to be regardedas a signifi-

cantdate in thehistory of labor-manageme- nt

relations, since it is the effective
date of many of the most controversial
provisionsof the Taft-Hartl-ey law those
which"become operative60 daysafterdate
of enactment

In all "the hue and cry over the Taft-Hartl- ey

bill as a "weapon" against labor,
' wethink therehas"beenonesignificant de-

velopmentoverlooked. That is the ever-extendi- ng

invasion, of governmentsuper-
vision over private operations.

Actually, most impartial analysiswill
tell, you that the new law doesno more to
curb labor thanthe old Wagneract did to
curb management. Management hid its
handstied some time ago; the T-- H bill
doesn'tuntie those handsit merely binds

--up"labor's, too.

Anything. Is

Rep. GeorgeMahon,in an informal talk
m Big Spring Wednesday, spoke frankly
of the troubled conditions of the world,
and of how the growing confusion in Eu-
ropeandpartsof Asiahasthe mostastute
beadsof our governmentin.a quandary.

Mahonobservedthat it wasa develop-
ingsentimentin Congressto trim down on
relief efforts for the trampled-dow-n peo-
ples of other countries; but that he had
found, on--a recent-visi- t over his district, a
more "world-minded-" attitude. West Tex-
ans,he reports, havean appreciation of
whatthe United Stateshasto do to keep
theworld from turning topsy-turv-y again,
are.ready for" this nation to meetsuchob-
ligations.

In other words, the congressmanad-
mitted that.the thinking of the people in

Texas TodayJackRutledge

TexansAre
Many of America's best

dressedmen, from movie stars
to scions of the idle rich, 'wear
hats made by cowboys -- and
ranchers in a small Texas town.

And they aren't cowboy hats,
either they're swankHomburgs
or ce jobs, or maybe a
smooth snapbrinfas stylish as
any made anywhere. Theyare
expensive quality hats.

The company Is the. Byer-Rol-Bl- ck

company of Garland,near
Dallas. The hat is the ResistoL
That may sound like free pub-
licity, but after all, we had to
mention the same of- - the outfit,
didn't we?
Anyway, the plant is unique.

It's unusual.It's Texas in action
"and it's news.,

Boslstol pioneered assembly
line productionof hats, and that's
how just plain people could be-

comehatters. In the big eastern
nd European plants, one man

known as an expert hatter took
the felt and made a complete
hat, all by himself.

Now, this hatter might be a
geniusin several operations,but

Affaire Of The World DeWitt

By GLENN BABB
AP Foreign News Analyst

The' United Nations has come
to 'an ominous dead endin its
efforts to .halt the menacing
march of eventsin the Balkans.
Once again the Soviet veto has
beeninvoked to nullify the will of
the majority of civilized man-
kind. The comparatively mild
and inoffensive Australian and
American proposals they
amounted only to an appeal to
the Soviet satellites to ceaseand
desist in their campaign against
Greece were thrown out al-

though only Jtussia and Poland
of the 11 security council mem-
bers"opposed them- .-

The atmosphereat Lake Suc-
cess last' right after this break-
down of the peace machinery
"was charged with gloom. The
security council admitted its in-

ability to go further. The United
Statesdelegatealready had said
that this countrywould not stand
Idly by even if the United Na-

tions were unable to act But
even that assuranceof American
determinationto help Greecehad
an ominous significance for ad-

vocatesof theUnited Nations and

In Bob Thomas

HOLLYWOOD, (fl Amid the

bout notes causedby the slash-

ing of budgetsat major studios
comes a lost chord, the serials.
They are carrying on as calmly
as ever, untouchedby revolu-
tions in ihe industry.

This industry-ol-d form of en-

tertainment faces one of its
greatest periods of prosperity.
With a small quantity of B pic-

tures and short subjects being
made, theater owner are turn-
ing to serials to fill out their

'bills. And though the British
neverbecameaddicts, the films
are popular in Mexico, South
America and the Philippines.

"Down there they show all the
chapters at once as a feature
picture," explained producer
,Mike Frankovicn. "It runs three

The.netresult is that thefield of labor--,
relations has become more

'. ever; and it will take
lawyers bythe scoresto keep

wholly headsof business
andlabor groups either one, or the other,
or both from violating the law at every
turn.

If labor has suffered a setbackfrom
the new law, it' should be considered that
othershavealso beencaughttighter in the
vise of That
goes for the owners and the managers,
and, above all, the generalpublic.

Federalcontrol, it seems,neverrelaxes,
but alwaysgetstighter. TheAmerican peo-
ple, the next time some laws are revised,
ought to begin to demand that they be left
alone for awhile to work out their own
problems, one with the other.

CheaperThan
some respectsis aheadof that in congress.

Well, isolationism is gone, of course.
There emerges the next problem of just
how far Americans want to pledge their
own 'resourcesto bolsteringup the rest of
the world.

If West Texansare "ahead" of
it is because they haven't for-

gotten two world wars; it is
becausethey see another menace on the
horizon that comparesin manyways with
earlier1 menacesof Germany and Japan; it
is becausethey think this menaceought to
bestoppedbeforeit getsstarted.

If a campaign of food and money and
moral and cultural support is to be our
method, West Texans know that such a
campaign; regardlessof its cost, is cheaper
than the blood that will be spilled were
warefareto comeagain.

Making Hat History

MacKcnzit

you ;can't expect him to be per-
fect in everything.The result was
a good hat, with maybe a minor
flaw here and there where he
was weak.
The Texaf plant decided to

break ,down the 95 operations
necessaryin making a bat, train
one man, or woman, to become
expert in just one thing, like
sewing in the leather band, or
blocking.
As a result, the hat goes from

expert to expert, and endsup in
a box at the end of the produc-tionli-ne

in top shape. The op-

eration has speededproduction,
improved hats and cut costs.

The plant, a modem 50,000-square-fo-ot

building that's almost
all windows1, is located on a

50-ac-re park that not long ago
was a cotton field. Over 250 em-
ployes are hired. Edward Byer
is president, Harry Rolnick the
guiding genius.
The plant continually experi-

ments with new styles, new col-

ors, new dyes. This year it of-

fered a summer felt in bright
yellow, blue, green and other

world peace machinery. If it is
carried into effect it meansthat
once more the United Statesand
its friends, in order to get effec-

tive action, must bypass, work
outside, perhapseventually even
abandon, the organization that
was erected so hopefully in San
Francisco as victory was being
won on the battlefields.

How America and her friends
can move to prevent the

of Greecein the totali-
tarian tide that has swept over
most of southeasternEurope re-

mains to be indicated. Any 'ef-
fective course roust be plotted
with utmost care, for the con-
sequencesmay be
and terrible. But the course of
those who have worked to pre-
vent a unified effort to keep the
peace in the Balkans is becom-
ing clearer.
The indications are strong that

the now familiar device of the
puppet state is to be invoked
as the next major step. It is
hard to escape any other con-

clusion concerning Friday night's
announcementby "Gen. Markos"
Vifiades, leader of the guerrillas

Can't Handle Balkan Issue

Hollywood

Film Serials

management
cpmphcatedthan
Philadelphia

good-intention- ed

governmentalsupervision.

Blood

Con-

gressmen,
catastrophic

U. M

and a half hours long!"
Warner Brothers has lost the

battle of the "dammit."
In an effort to save a vestige

of the peppery language in the
stage "Life With Father."
Warners got special permission
from the censors to include a
final "dammit" by William Pow-
ell. Evidently the men with
the scissoVs reneged after the
film was completed.

In the last scene, father
mounts the carriage and spouts
his famous line (which I won't
spoil for you by repeating). But
a jumbling of the sound track
has whitewashed it; the "dam-
mit" has disappearedunspoken.
Nice try, Warners.

'Black Narcissus" (Rand) is
one 'of the better English of

shades.It's lightweight! and sold
better than you'd think.

Here are a few odds and ends
about hats:
It takes five rabbits to pro-

duce enough fur for one hat.
American men buy one and

one-ha- lf hat a year.
The patron saint of the hatter

is Saint Clement, who accident-
ally discovered how to make
felt. He did it like this: He
planned a long hike, cut a lot
of fur off a rabbit and padded
the bottom of his boots with it
to make walking easier.

He took his walk, perspiring
badly as so many do. When he
got home, he reachedin to empty
the fur, but found it had become
felt
The perspiration (moisture),

the kneadingas he walked on it,
had causedthe fur to shrink and
"felt" The sameprinciple, prac-
tically, is still used to make felt,
although of course people don't
do it by foot they use machines.

The new styles well, they
won't come to the ankles, men,
but they're different

defying the Greek government
in the north, that he had under-
taken to administer a "demo-
cratic government" until "pro-

visional government" could be
formed. News of the fighting in-

dicates the Markos forces are
consolidating a foothold from
which it may be difficult for the
present Greek army to oust
them. And behind them are
friendly territories into which
they may retire when too .hard
pressedand from which help will
be expected.

The Greek government has
been predicting such a develop-
ment for some weeks: First, for-

mation of a guerrilla govern-
ment; second, its recognition as
the legitimate Greekgovernment
by the stateswhich are blocking
United Nations action; third, di-

rect and undisguised aid and
support to such a regime by
those states. They would argue
that such aid was as legitimate
as any given the Athens govern-
ment by the United States or
any other power. And then the
battle lines really would be
drawn.

ferings. A tale of English nuns
who try to start a mission in
primitive India and fail, it is
told with less reverence than
U. S. clenqal films. Bizarre
backgrounds,a competent cast
(headedby Deborah Kerr) and
wonderful color make up for
a rambling plot

SOtlCITOUS THIEVES

INDIANAPOLIS (U.P.) Wil-

liam Carr told police that the
thieves had consideredhis safe-
ty. Upon enteringhis automobile,
Carr found a note telling him
to check his right front tire be-
fore driving away. When he
looked, he found the wheel wai
missing.

Calmly Carry On

"EVER FEEL AS IF YOU
WERE ONLY HALF THERE?

W

Hal Boyle's Notebook

Religion In
NEW YORK. W One fifth of

the world's population today is
involved in the important reli-
gious difference between a piece
of steak and a pork cop.

That is modern India, a coun-
try which the British have given
back to the Indians.

It is also the summary of a
caste-ridde-n society which sud-
denly has joined the world
group of independentnations af-

ter a spectacularsevering' from
mother Britain.

You just can't solve the prob-
lem of India by deciding wheth-
er you prefer beef for luncheon.
It is more complicated than
that.

Today in modern India he
principle of slavery of sub-
merged lower classesIs a prob-
lem of slow questioning But a
more active issue is whether the
great masses of Indians are
going to put up with the antics
of barbarians who slaughter
cows and eat their sacred flesh.

The cow is a creature of
adoration to threee fourths oMn-dl- a,

the vvegetarianHindu peo-
ple. To the other fourth, the
Moslems of independentPakis-
tan, a cow is just so much four-legg-ed

hamburger. But the
meat-eatin-g Moslems would al-

most as soon be caught lending
money for interest another
quaint practice forbidden them

as be found munching on a
ham bone. For them, pork in
all forms is verboten.

The tragedy of modern India
is that dietary laws stemming
from ancient times make it im-
possible for the meat-lovin- g

Moslems to lunch off the pig,
one animal the vegetarian Hin-
dus don't give a dam about
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ACROSS 21. Lear

L Exclamation 25. Eternltlei
4. Companion 27. Salutation
i. CcUatlal bodj 28. Young salmon

It. Barrel stave. 0i Plural ending
IX. Algerian 4t. Upright

seaport 44. Wager
11. American 45. RecompensesIndian

47. Puts to flightII. Vividly
expressive 49. Poem

IT. Female sheep BO. Sect
IS. Therefor 51, Massachusetts
IS. Customs cape
JL. Annoy 53. Thinly
22. Unmarried scattered

woman'! 6S. Provided
title 58. Was carried

tt. Beard of grain 6ft. Copier
za. incline 62. Above
27. Adminliten 3. Fleshy fruit
21. Also 64. Devoured
22. Stack! of corn 65. Merchandise
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India
So people riot and kill each

other in India on Moslem feast
days, when the unbelievers put
cattle to the knife.

In India a year ago I met
a well-educat- Hindu student
who thought the sun of all evil
rose and fell in England, an at-

titude shared by many Indian
political leaders who still know
they must lean for many years
on the colonial wisdom of the
island white men who dominat-
ed them so long.

This Hindu boy broke his re-
ligious dietary laws in a dra-
matic atempt to learn how to
eat eggs, which the ultra-orthodo- x

of his creed regard as
flesh.

He spoke a better brand of
English than I did, but he simply
couldn't stomacheggs. He tried
them fried, boiled, poached,
shirred and scrambled butht
couldn't hold them. I asked him
why he kept beating his alimen-
tary canal.

"If a modern man can't learn
to eat eggs," he said stubbornly,
"how can he progress?"

BRACELET BY BUICK
VALPARAISO. Ind. U.(PJ

Police blame a teenage fad for
the theft of chrome automobile
decorations. They said vandals
pry off the chromiumring adorn-
ing the 1947 Buick hood, file off
the bombshaped piece of metal
and use the ring as a bracelet

BED SMOKER FINED
MILWAUKEE U.P.( ) Marvin

Leslie, 42, broke his arm when
he jumped from a second story
window to escape a fire in his
room. He was fined $50 in dis-

trict court for smoking in bed.
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Solution of Yesterday! Puzzlt

68. Watched DOWN
closclv 1. Malt liquors

67. Strike gently
2. Circle of light
3. Past
4. Froien

dtittrta
E. Open court
6. Strong taste
7. Crafted:

heraldry
8. Pronoun
t. Drawing

10. Mimic
11. Hazard
16. Gibe
20. "Went down
22. Satellite
24. Insect
25. Pilot
26. Unfastened
27. Changes

position
28. Tops
29. Heron
30. Varietie
32. Part of the

body
36. Fish
39. Border
42. Metal-bearin- g

rocks
43. Relied
46. Be uncertain
48. Genus of the

olne tree
50. Felony
51. In a line
52. New star
54. Tube
55. Chinese port
56. Particle
57. Chafe
59. Before
61. Faucet
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Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd Drew Pearson

Griswold Learns About
By ROBERT S. ALLEN
(For Drew Pearson)

WASHINGTON. Former Ne-

braska Governor Dwight Gris-
wold didn't have long to wait to
learn he has a man-size-d job on
bis hands coping with the ultra-reactiona-ry

Greek government
in administering the Truman
Doctrine.

It's still an official secret,but
several days after Griswold ar-
rived in Athens theGreek gov-

ernment blandly informed him
that the country's food reserves
were completely exhausted.

Such a "crisis," obviously,
could be due only to two causes:
gross incompetence and careless-
ness,or deliberatepressure tac-
tics. Confidential diplomatic dis-

patchesindicate there are ample
reasons to believe both factors
were at the bottom of the affair.
After a hurried check-up- , Gris-
wold establishedthat the Greek
governmentwas not lying. There
literally was no food in its lard-
er.

The situation was ominous. The
U. S. was now officially In
Greece. If food riots broke out,
the reverberationscould be

not only in Greece but
throughout all of Europe.

The communists would be able
to scream their favorite refrain
about the "folly of trusting de-
mocracies."

Griswold acted fast and de-
cisively. And, for once, so did
the state department.

Upon his telephonic demand
for an immediate emergency
food shipment, state officials
rushed to the war department
which, in turn, diverted two ship-
loads of flour enroute to Ger-
many. The ships, on the high
seas with 20,000 tons of flour,
were wirelessed to change their
course and rush to Greece.

Thanks to this fortuitous im-
provisation, the ominous crisis
was averted. But insiders aware
of the character of the Greek
governmentfear it won't be long
before other and perhapsworse
"hot potatoes"pop up.

Note: Griswold's staff is heav-
ily Nebraskan.His deputy, Roy
Cochran, is another former gov-
ernor, and other assistants are
veterinarian, Kenneth Kellar,
crack political reporter, and Ar-
thur Dobson, successful Lincoln
contractor.
NEW COOLIDGE

Massachusetts'GOP has a new
Coolidge who is just as earthy,
cautious and parsimoniouswith
words and money as the late
PresidentCalvin Coolidge.

He is Lt. Governor Arthur W.
Coolidge. fourth cousin of "silent

The Nation Today James

Revolution
By JERRY KORN
(For JAftJES MARLOW)

WASHINGTON, LP More than
2,400.000 students about 63 per-

cent of them veterans will start
classesat American colleges and
universities in the next few
weeks. This is a new record.

The outlay for their education
will be greater than ever before
and in many casesthey will get
less for the money than pre-w- ar

students.
Even so, they promise to bt

the best-traine- d graduates the
colleges have ever turned out.
This is becausethey are, on the
average, better studentsthan the
collges have ever had.

We are in the midst of one of
the greates periods of change
in the history of American edu-

cation.
That atmosphere of change

goes all the way down to the first
grade, which will have 30 per
cent more pupils this year than
in 1946 and a severe shortage
of teachers.
But the biggest changes are

taking place in the colleges New
ideas, new methods, are being
tried out. Other changes spring
directly out of the war, which:

1. Has given the colleges more
studentsthan they had ever had
before often more than they
could take.
2. Has made it harder to pro

It Happened

Back In

FIVE YEARS AGO
Tommie Beene named aide to

Coach John Dibrell at high
school: residenceon J. Y. Robb
farm near Lomax destroyed by
fire: bids for bombardier school
cafe and barber shop open.
TEN YEARS AGO

State officials and architect
arrive to begin plans for state
hospital: in first three weeks of

month U. S. employment agency
places 694 persons; Mary Nell
Edwards chosen to represent
Big Spring in rodeo
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Eighty West Texas newspaper
men attend banquet of West
Texas Press association at Ho-

tel Settles: cars stolen from
Tom Buckner and Clyde Sanders
on downtown streets.

SAFE RESISTS CLEAVER
PEORIA, 111. Ui.P.) The bur-

glars carefully moved the 800-pou-

safe to the rear of the
meat store bo they eould work
without being heard. Then they
set to work to crack it. They
tried a new method, but it didn't
work Police found a smashed
meat cleaver beside the safe.
The safe was scratchedslightly.

Cal."
Like his famed kin, Arthur

also was formerly president of
the Bay State Senate, another
of Calvin's stepping stones to
the White House. While some-
what older tjian Cal when he was
lieutenant governor, Arthur re-

sembleshim in many respects,
particularly in economy-minded-nes- s.

Illustrative of this was an in-

cident that occurred the day
Arthur took over the state's reins
during a brief absenceof Gov-
ernor Robert Bradford. Looking
out of the window, the acting
Governor observed the water-sprinkli- ng

system operating full
force on the capital grounds. It
was an overcast day, and sud-
denly a brisk summer shower
broke. The sprinklers kept right
on going.

Coolidge immediately tele-
phoned the building superintend-
ent and demanded,"Why waste
the taxpayers' money watering
grass when the good Lord is
doing it for nothing? Shut off
those sprinklers."

They were, forthwith.
Note: On anotheroccasion, the

Lieutenant Governor was lunch-
eon hostto a group of politicoes
and reporters at the Boston City
Club. They were handed menus
presentingan enticing arrary of
succulent a la carte selections.
But before his guestscould start
ordering, Coolidge broke in dry-
ly with, "Walter, I'll have the
luncheon special." The luncheon
special cost 90 cents.
OUR FAIR CITY

One of the most difficult and
obstinate barriers, to efficient
and progressive municipal gov-

ernment is the obstructionism
of rural-controll- state legisla-
tures. Our Fair City, best-sellin- g

expose of municipal misrule,
points out that this obstruction-
ism is no mere accident.

"The stranglehold that state
legislatures have long kept on
our cities," the book declares,
"is one of the major instrument-
alities by means of which pre-
datory political and other in-

terests maintain their control on
urban centers. These forces vi-

olently oppose every effort to
liberate our cities from their
hamstringing bonds."

One of the chief reasonswhy
this widespread problemis so
serious is that the averagevoter
doesn't realize how vitally it af-

fects him.
In an effort to drive this point

home, one of the country's great
newspaperpublishers is waging
a unique educational campaign.
He is James M. Cox, former

Marlow

In
vide as good an education for
these students as had been of-

fered before 1941.
Take the first of those two

changes. The G.I. bill made it
possible for millions of veterans
to attend college with most of
their expenses paid.

Officials say that about 6,000.--
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Governor of Ohio, 1920 Demofr
cratic presidential candidate),
and owner of outstandingnews
papers in Dayton. O., Atlanta
Ga. and Miami, Fla.

In a series of smashing ar-
ticles. Cox's newsmen are ex-

plaining in detail to their readers
exactly how the dead hand of
state legislatures is blocking
good municipal rule. The public-spirit- ed

crusade has proved so
effective that it is being hailed
"the spearheadof the revolt c
the cities."

Note: S. Stanwood Menken
hale Wall Street at-

torney and veteran civic reform
campaigner, has launched a
movement for a "state of th
union" conference of municipal
leaders to formulate a. nation-
wide drive for better city gov-

ernment.
FREE MAN

A civilian after 40 years ia
the Army, Secretary of Stat.
Marshall is insisting he be al-

lowed to act like one. He noted
this pomtedly to an aide at a
recent reception.

Marshall was contentedly en-

joying a mellow highball, when
several photographers popped

He paid no attention to them,
but a state department func-

tionary becameexcited. Spring-

ing in front of the cameramen,
he advised Marshall to discard
his highball.

Smilingly shaking his head,
the Secretary said. "Why should

P I'm a civlian now and can
take a drink any time I want
to."
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU

Allan Kline, able, popularhead
of the Iowa Farm Bureau Fed-

eration, has a tough nut on his
hands in his campaign for tht
presidencey of tie National
Farm Bruean organization.

Sentiment is strong amonj
Midwest F. B. F.'s, which are
backing Kline, for modification
of the organization's stand for
government support for high
farm prices. But southernT. B.
F.'s, dominatedby cotton grow--

ers, are vigorously against any
change in policy.

Southern spokesman Is aged
Ed O'Neal, national F. B.
president for many years. He

Democrat and the midwest
erners. largely Republican,want
to replace him. But, on a show-

down, the southern F. B. F.'S
could outvote the Midwest.

To avoid a scrap that could
cost him the presidency. Klin
is faced with the difficult prob-

lems of working out a com-
promiseagreeableto both power-

ful groups.
(Copyright. 1947. Tht Bell Syndicate.Is

000 veterans, almost half of all
veterans, have applied for edu
cation under the G. I. bill.

More than half of these ap
plicants already have started
some sort of education or train-
ing. And about 50 per cent of
that figure or 1,500,000 at
tending college.
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Christianity

Put To Work ;

In A Prison
AP Newsfeatures

LA GRANGE, Ky The "prac-
tical Christianity" of a "group of
Louisville churchmen is finding
its way inside the walls of Ken-

tucky State Reformatoryhere and
state officials, from the governor
down to the prison guards,give it
credit for improving Kentuck's ef-

forts tq rehabilitate her erring
" sons.

Most of the suggestionsto date
by this group of "Christian cit-

izens" have been adopted at, the
reformatory, saydWarden Fr S.
Klernea.

The warden, a retired colonel
of Marines, says these churchmen
are helping him and ihe statedo
a better job of reforming alT(,the
inmates who are capable of, re-
formation.

L

The men Col. Kieren speaksof
are members of theCommittee on
Institutions of the Louisville Coun-
cil of Churches.

The La Grange Reformatory
owns 3,000 acres of land. In past
yearscomparativelylittle use,was
made of this farm. The committee
found prisoners from the cities
working awkwardly in the fields,
while inmates from rural areas
were trying to master machines
in the prison shops.

Richard V, Wood, prisons com-
mittee chairman, enlisted EdWes
terman a retired farmer, to head
a subcommitteeon the best crops
to raise and how. '

The farm output in 1946 was 58
percent higher than In 1945

Similar aid was given reforma-
tory officials in their prisoner,
education program. Col. Kieren
points out that a very Jarge pro-
portion of those who enter-- his
institution have" less than a grade
school education.He also, finds
that many of his "repeaters"come
backbecausethey arev,not,triiined
in any vocation.

The churchmen brought in an-

other subcommittee,headed by
Dr. W. M. Strickler. director of
the adult educationdivision of the
University of Louisville,, to set up
both academic and vocational
courses.

On the morale side, there are
committees to arrange for motion.
picture turns, otner entertain
ments, books, magazinesand rel-
igious services for those who
want them and many do. The
committee has obtained a chap-
lain, the Rev. Walter P. Bell, and
the Louisville Council of Church-
es pays a part' 'of his salary.--

And the churchmen's committee
remembers the man who leaves
the reformatory and tries to re-
establish himself, ready to help
with temporary shelter, clothing,
loans, fellowship and jobs.

New Chemical Paint ..

Is FatalTo Roaches
NEW YORK (ffl Gaston John-

ston, an ex GI, of New York City,
hasmade a paint that kills roach-
es.

It is brushed on floors or other
places where roaches appear and
dries to a varnish-lik- e hardness.
Johnston,a chemist, says it lasts
about sixmonths, and that It kills
roaches that walk on it anytime
during that period.

The varnish can be washed off
with water but he says it requires
Jiard scrubbing. He reports that
the varnish contains a nerve poi-

son that paralyzes cockroaches
and does not harm other animals
In the concentrationused for the
roaches.

Johnston produced the roach
varnish as a result of an appeal
from his sister Mrs. CDahlberg,
who is in charge of a nursery at
Tucson, Ariz. She had trouble
with roachesand did not want to
useroachpoisons becauseof risks
to the little ones. She wrote her

, brother here, who heads, a new
chemical specialty company. He
said six months research pro-

duced the roach killer.

92 Year-Ol- d- Teacher
Is Still At Post

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, (ffl

Miss Tula Beatty says she'll be
right back on her teaching job
when school begins in Coaling,
Ala., next" fall her 92 years
notwithstanding.

Visiting" here. Miss Beatty said
she would teach the Bible once
more to the youngest at Coaling
High School. She has taught more
than 70 years.

Miss Beatty, "who says she has
no retirementplans, said shehad
found just one "flaw1 In teaching

Tve always wanted to have
just one grade to 'teach, just to
see what I could do with the
students. But that has never
been possiblefor me. Even when
I was principal of my school J
hadmore than one grade.

Knock-Kne-es Fret
Australian Doctor
'MELBOURNE, Australia. Gfl

Why do more pre-scho- ol age Aus-

tralian children-- V today have
knock-knee- s than beforethe war?

The medicalofficer of the Re-

turned Soldiers League, Dr. A.
P, Derham, says it might be be-

cause collapsible wooden "play-
grounds" tempted youngsters to
stand .or walk for long periods.
Other causes he said, might be:

Young children standing with
their mothers.in shopping queues.

Increased use of concrete and
other hard substancesin paths.

A possible deterioration of diet-
during the wa
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Archaeology Work

JERUSALEM 1 A number

iftmMW r2 TODAY ONLY pi of incense burners and over 100

miniature vases and bowls which

were symbolic offerings to the You Saw It In mingoddess Astarte or Ashtoreth are
amongthe'findings at a Canaan-lt-e

temple excavatednorfh of theM Palestineseasideresort of Naha
riya betfeen

frontier.
Acre and the Leb-

anese
The temple is built of sandim tbm y rajaaa BILL WILLIAMS L stone. Pottery has beenused to

BARBARA HALE V date the structure in the first half
Climbers" of second millennium BC, nearly
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"Snapshots"

"THE
LARRYPARKS

contemporarywith the age of

The 'first hint of important ar-

chaeological remains came when
school children started digging
on their own and even prepared
archaeological maps which they
sent to the governmentantiquities
department.

India Still Biggest-Sourc-e

Of Plague
NEW DELHI --m India is

still the largest reservoir of small-
pox, cholera and plague, accord-
ing to the annual report of the
Public Health Commissioner for
the government of India.

Chronic malnutrition, a low
level of sanitation and an almost
total absenceof controlled and
protected water supplies also are
given as main reasons for the
high incidence of deaths.

The report points out that ex--

isiting health arrangementsare
totally inadequate to meet the
needs of me people. .Poor vac-
cination and inoculation arrange
ments and lack of transport add
to the country's difficulties.

Fire Bomb Jelly .

For German Soap
FRANKFURT M Five hun-

dred thousand gallons of fire-
bomb jelly left over from the
American air campaign against
Germany have been allocated
for conversion to soap and gas-

oline for the German people.
The jelly, priced at $126,000. will

be charged by the U. S. military
government to the German
economy and processedby Ger-
man factories.
Stored in 12,000 steel drums at

two air depots near Frankfurt and
Nuernberg, a portion of the jelly
has deterioratedto such a point
that it no longer is of military
use, officials said.

Guam Gets First
U. S. War Payments

'
GUAM ffl Nearly three

years after this key military base
was rewon from the Japanese,
the United States has made its
first payments to Guamaniansfor
deaths and injuries during the oc-
cupation.

Vice Adm. Charles S Povvnall,
naval governor. presented the
first two payments. A maximum
of $4,000 went to the widow of a
Yona villager executedby the Jap
anese.The other was a 52.187 pay
ment to an Agat villager for in
juries.

GermansAre Using
SubstituteFor Milk

HAMBURG W German
doctors here have started to com-

bat undernourishment with a
milk substitutemade of soya bean
flour and special tablets using
whites of fjsh eggs and steer
blood. The tablets can be issued
to undernourished persons to-

gether with their food ration.
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selectingus as their jewelers.We assumethey
havegoodtasteand we price our merchandiseas
though they were expertsal buying. We-fin- d

it paysin many ways. And we alsogive credit on

their ourchnses. . EASY WEEKLY TERMS . . . thai is!
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Days .Of Maharajas Not- - Past

New India Clings

To Its Old Color
NEW DELHI. India Whatever

happensto the two neU forming

Indian nations, they will remain
for a long time among the most
colorful spots of the world

Maharajasstill ride through their j

capitals on holidays, perchedhigh
on elephants fiom which thc
throw handsful of gold and silver
coins to thefr scrambling subject"
Costumes of glaring color and
richness long forgotten elsewhere!
in the world are common daily
wear Richness in jewels and per-

sonal goods is not nvaled else-
where in the woild and beside it

is poveitv so degrading that even
animals fare better

Ancient almost nnthic.il Hindu
i

rulers and moie iccent histoncal
Muslim moiidichs of India have
set traditions of lavish displa
chanb. unielcnting crueltj piet
and fananticism too garish evenj
for fiction

The gicat fourteenth century'
Muslim luler of Delhi Moham-med-Ib- n

lughl.ik boastedthat his
armies had once killed n ore than
a hundred thousand unbelieving
Hindus in a single da.

Akbar the Great, who once era-- '
ciousl ltcencci a delegation from
Queen Elizabeth at his sumptous
court, built himself an entnei new
city. Fatehpui Sikri whcie the
evpning spoit was to pJay chess
with dancing girls as chess pieces j

Tiring of the sport and of the'
city, he later abandoned theplace
ana u remains almost miaci to
this day. The chess squares still
show in the courtyard, but only
jackals,"cobras and a few tourists
visit the place

Yogis with menial and phjsical
skills perfected through thousands
of years, of experimentation by

Founded a Fashion

ogi forbears will he for dajs
sealed in an caithen grave and

emeigc in pnme health
An Indian well known to this

correspondent,tells this story. He
was converted to Chnstianit , wenti
to Oxford and returned to India I

as a missionary He was leading
quioil one da. in his little chapel
when an old Hindu sadhu strolled
in and folded his legs under him
on the floor

"You're planning to teach Chns-tiani-

around here ' ' he finally
asked

"Yes " replied 'he misMonar
''You'ie going to hme quite a

haia time aient ou ' the lagged
old sadhu commented cackling and
chuckling

"Perhaps" replied the missio-
nary "but I shall do what I can '

Slowly then the old sadhu as-

cended from the floor to the ceil
ing, stilt in a squating position,
then as slowh he settled back to

the flooi chuckling the whole time
"ou'ie going to have quite a

hard time, aien't ou " the sadhu
again commented, and strolled out
of the chapel

In four hundied ears of Chi is
tian woik in India, with govern-

ment support in lecent eais. the
Christian population in India totals
six million of the four hundied
million population.

HE CURES SPEEDERS
GRANTS, N M (U P ) Town

Marshall Santiago Sanchez has
his own remedy for out-of-to-

speedsters When Sanchez catches
visitors zipping thiough town he
makes them tuin around and start
over again this time slowlv
enough to read all the traffic signs

Throng In India
PromisesVirtue

BOMBAY W Colemnly. a

throng of villagers stood before
Home Minister Morarjt Desai of

Bombay Province recently and
pledged themselvesm unison not
to get drunk or engage in ban-

ditry.
They were residents of a Pro-

vincial rural area known as Do-ha- d

Taluka which long has been
notorious for the number of ban-

dits and where the men IiKed
their potent home made liquor

Desai praised their spirit and
piomised them that their living
standards would rise 'n a free
and independent India

AussiesLack Cars
CANBERRA W The New

South Wales Department of Road
Transport is holding 20,662 ap
plications for new automobiles
but only about 760 new cars be
come available each month, ac
ceding to figures disclosed b
the administrator of the depa
ment, J J O'Rourke This .

typical of the shortage ' roug i

out Australia of new autonio
biles which may be purchasedon
ly by governmentpermit.

Rodents are the largest order ol

mammals

INSURANCE
H. B. REAGAN AGCY

217H Mais Ph. 515

SED3ERLENG
TIKES AND TUBES

Vulcanizing Recapplnf
All Work Guarantied

Used Tires
Luther Raymer Tire Co.

308 E. 3rd Phone 671
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Already"studdedwith'a variety of gold

andsilver nailheadnecklines...for you to

choosethe mostbecoming.

Already cnt and attractively boxedwith

simpledirectionsfor you tofollow:

Already a fashion that is sweeping the

country77.this tubular 100 worsted

Heller Jerseyin anarrayof new fall.colors.

Already for you to sewyour way to glam-

our in no time flat.

DRESS LENGTH J,95

Big Spring's Favorite DepartmentStore

Jester Will

Visit Aleman
AUSTIN, Aug 21 i.? Gov Beau-for- d

H. Jester plans to consult
with Mexico's President Aleman
and other officials of the national
governmentwhile in Mexico Citv
this week-en-d, the governor'soffice
announced today.

Jester'sexecutive secretarv Wil
ham L. McGill. said the Governor
who is on vacation ui Central

will leave Guatemala
tomorrow morning for Mexico City

He said the Governor would dis
cuss with Mexico's leaders the
mattersof foot and mouth disease
promotion of good neighbor rela
tions between Mexico and Texas
and other subjects of mutual in
terest.

Fishesscalesoverlap each other
like shingles on a roof.
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An Early Pioneer In Their Field

Is Coming To Big Spring


